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t *1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCK

TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Pasture— J. Ash’ey.
Dress Goods—C. Crabb.
Crockery—Chas. A. Naim.
Notice to Creditors -T. J. Black. 
Chiropodist —Prof. Sixnor Emilio,
Spring Greeting—Aches m & Co.
Change of Premises—J. H. Edward, 
lie is not Dead Yet—Isaac N. Cassidy. 
Teachers Examination—Peter Adamson. 
Domestic Wanted—Mrs. M. C. Cameron.

BORN.
G arrow—In Oederich, on Sunday, April 11th 

Mrs J.T. Gamm, ef a son.
DIED.

Cox—In Goderich, on Wednesday, April 21th. 
lS.sy. James Cox. aged 78 years and 11 
months

Nicholson - At the residence of his mother 
Napiev-st.. Goderich, on Friday, Apri 
19th. Peter Nicholson, aged 24 years and 
5 months. Searorth ExpoaUor please 
copy.

T0WN_TOP1CS.
' .< chtel'samana ye. inkin' notes. 

An' faith he U print it."

Now id the limp to arrange for outside 
views. Geo. titowart can give full satisfac
tion every time. Try him.

A Good Present.—The most Useful gift 
you can make in to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to I). McGilllouddy, agent. Goderich.

Hate ! Ties ! Collars and Coflfs I Suits that 
am suits! Material and style ! Everything in 
the shape of grntleme-i’a wear, in exchange 
tor dollars and cents ut F. tfc A. Pridnain's.

Do Sponge. - The pleasant spring mornings 
make all feel like taking allonge baths at any- 
rate. At the Pharmacy there is a wide selec
tion of sponges tc suit the most economical 
and the most fastidious.

Tug Pharmacy.—The new premises occu-

fled by George Ithynas the drurgtst. are the 
.eadqtiarters for tlie latest and ltest in every

thing pertaining to a üret-clusa drug store.
The Pharmacy is in the Grand Opera lilock 
on the Square.

Tuf. Wovev's Christian Tempering* 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:3u 
o'clock, in Ixnox church. Every woman in
terested in the work Is cordially invited 
to attend.

Before you commence housecleaning. call 
at Saunders rfr Son's and see their stock of 
pretty wall papers, kalsomine. mixed paints, 
carpel tacks, brushes and everything neces
sary. They havea few baby carriages left at 
cost. Ther don't intend keeping any more.
Tne cheapest house under the sun.

The big excitement about the town horse 
pasture is créai lag a big impression auteagst 
the .spurts, and threats are made that the 
councillors who voted for the scheme will be 
sent to grass. But nobody finds fault with the excellent work turned out by K. R. Sal- 1 H. 
lows, who furnishes all grades of picture — 
mouldings at the lowest notch. Cor. Mon
ta al-st and Squat e.

BRIEFLETS.
Mr T G Alleu, teacher, spent his East

er holidays in town.
Miss Procter, of Clinton, it the quest 

of Mr Win Campbell this week.
Miss B. Wilkinson, Toronto, was in 

town during the holiday sealon.
A lot of fish spearing has been done in 

the Maitland river during the past two 
weeks.

Dr McDonegh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on the first Saturday of 

"every month.
A number of High School student* 

took advantage of the Easter holidays to 
spend e few deys et home.

Mise Yates, of London, left lest Satur
day, for her homo after a two months' 
visit to her sister,Mrs (Rev) Richardson.

Rev. J. A. Anderson preached an elo
quent and earnest anniversary sermon 
to the Oddfellows, in Knox fchurch last 
Sabbath morning.

Cspt. McGregor left on Wednesday 
morning for Owen Sound to take charge 
of the Government survey boat Bayfield 
fur the ensuing season.

Rev T. M. Campbell, of St Marys, 
paid a short visit to town this week. He 
still believes Goderich to be the finest 
summer resort in Canada.

The Knox church Band of Hope will 
hold its regular meeting on Saturday, 
April 27th, at 3 o’clock. All members 
ere requested to be present.

Dr M Nicholson, the Weet-st dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. m. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

R McGowan,sr., and family, Blyth.left 
on Thursday for Washington Territory, 
accompanied by Miss Mery McQuerrie as 
far as Chicago. Mr McGowan Intends 
to make that piece hie future home.

Parlor Concret.—The ladies of 
Knox church will hold a parlor concert 
at the residence of Mrs Murray, head of 
Newgate-et., on Thursday, May 2nd, 
commencing at 8 o’cleck p.m. A choice 
program has been provided.

On Wednesday morning Mrs Bowie, of 
Clinton, who resides below the station, 
had the misfortune to fall into an open 
cellar, and was pretty badly bruised in 
addition to haring her shoulder dislo
cated. The services of • doctor were 
necessary to get the shoulder in proper 
piece.

A meeting of the Bluevale Cheese 
Company wee held on Tuesday, end it 
wee decided to rebuild et once the cheese 
factory that wee destroyed by fire leal 
Thursday. The new factory is to be built 
of brick, with a capacity for manufactur
ing two tons of cheese per day.. The 
fire was caused by an incendiary. A re
ward of $100 is offered for the street and 
conviction of the same.

Mr Harry Reid, the well-known C. P.
R. contractor, was in town during the
week.

We regret to learn that Master Chatlie 
Lee, son of our townsman, Mr Wm Lee, 
lies ill with diphtheria at Newcastle,
Ont.

Meters John and James McVicar have 
returned to town after a long period i f 
work in the employ of the C. P. R con
tractors.

Signor Emilio, the celebrated chiropo
dist, is stayiag at the British Exchange.
Read hi» advertisement in another 
column.

Mr MAP Verchsre, formerly of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Dundat, 
is now ledger keeper in Goderich branch 
o' the Bank of Commerce, vice Mr Hilton 
Holmes, removed to Sarnie.

Mr Edward Sherman, of this town, 
hie been appointed Government imper
ii r on the new publie buildings. Mr 
Sharmsn is a competent mechanic, and 
a better selection for the position could 
not be made.

Mr Jos Holland, a former resident cf 
Godtriclt, and for the past nine years a 
•ucci s .f ul eon tractor in Denver, Col., 
wee visiting oid friends in this sectioe 
during the vast two weeks. He left for 
home on Thursday lest.

Early Potatoes.—Mr Win Connell 
brought into our office oo Thursday 
morning, s sample of new potstoee grown 
by tlr Samuel Adams, South st. They 
were of the Early Rose variety, and were 
tit for domestic use. One of them 
measured 5 J inches in circumference.

A person residing in Clinton has for 
some time had among hie poultry 
rooster that would attack viciously any 
one that came within sight or it. It 
would attack an adult just as quickly »s 
a child, and became, so bold that it w»a 
necessary to ki'l it, which was done the 
other day.

A Popular Instrument.—A new 
scale Upright Pianoforte recently com
pleted by Messrs Newcombe <f Co., T- - 
ronto, is s(lording great satisfaction. It 
fills the requirements for a reliable in 
strument by a first class maker at a figure 
within the reach of all. Write them for 
particulars. tf

Notice.—I wish to inform those par
ties that intend putting water into theii 
iiwn or houee, that I am now prepared 
to do it et a reasonable price Satisfaction 
guaranteed. J uet received e large quan
tity of Silver Star and Creacent coal oil, 
which I will sell, wholesale, at manu
facturer's prices. G. N. Davis.

Removed.—Owing to the excavating 
in connection with the proposed busiuesa 
block next to the British Exchange, the 
barber shop formerly occupied by Mr J,
H. Williams has been removed. Mr.
Williams will occupy a pot lion of the 
new block when completed. In tie 
meantime he has taken temporary qaar- 
tora on Montreal at., next door to 
entrance to Sallow’s photograph gallery

C. B. Harris, a well known farmer in 
Morris, it financially embarrassed and 
hie creditors are looking after their 
interests. Paying heavy Interest, 
poor crops and other loeaes ere the 
cause of the trouble. Mr Harris it 
neither e spendthrift nor s sharper and 
has been a hard worker, bat was not able 
to poll against the stream Hie liabili
ties are chiefly borrowed money on 
notes. He intends removing to Algoma 
te aeon as his affaira are arranged.

The annuel vestry meeting of St.
George’s congregation wai held in the 
school room on Monday evening, the 
Rector in the chair and Mr F. W. John
ston as veatry clerk. The Warden»’ state
ment presented shewed the financial 
•landing of the church to be tr.oat satis
factory, Mr Thot. Weathereld by the 
congregation, and Mr Chas. Seager by 
the Rector, were re-elected churchwar
dens, Messrs R. Radeiiffe, F. W. John
ston, T. B. VanEvery, Jas Sheppard,
Geo Porter and Dr Rosa were elected 
sidesmen. Mettra F. W. Johnston and 
T. B. VanEvery were re-elected audi
tors. Mr Jae Sheppard, superintendent 
of the Sunday school, presented e favor
able report of the school attendance and 
financial standing for the past year.

Good roa the C. P. R. — ‘.‘Luke 
Sharp,” the well-known newspaper wri
ter, in an open letter addressed to the 
heeds of the Pullman end Wagner Sleep
ing Car Companies, published in yes
terday's Detroit Free Press, pitches into 
these companies for the many inconve
niences thrust upon travellers, and winds 
up with the following notice complimen
tary to the Canadian Pacific Company :
“The Canadian Pacific ia the only road 
in America that I know of that rune 
really luxurious sleepers, and where the 
eommsnd seems to be, make the pas
sengers ea comfortable as possible. When 
s person has once travelled on a Cana
dian Pacific sleeping coach he hates the
petty reetrietione and miseries of your summer resorts on 
waggons. ’’ The same can bn said of 
their “Special Colonial Sleepers,” which 
ere attached to every through train, end 
for whieh there ie no charge made. They 
have all the modern improvements, eon- 
tain stationary waahetande, are neatly 
carpeted, have folding lunch tables, e 
range, ere Heated by steam, end the cars 
ere for the exclusive uee of colonists 
and eeeond cltst passengers, and ere 
more comfortable than the first-class 
oars of many other roads. We would 
atrengly recommend any one contem
plating e journey to any peint which oen 
be reached by the C. P. R. to take that 
road. Mr R. Kadchffe, the agent in 
Goderich, will be only too happy to give 
every information, furnish time cards, 
descriptive pamphlets, maps, etc

Mies Minnie Allen, who hat been 
visiting et the residence of Mr J. W. 
Van alter, left fur her home m Stratford 
yesterday afternoon.

Hugh Rosa shipped a fine carload of 
fat cattle from Bluevale last week. We 
here quote e few of the partie* he got 
them frum.wilh the animal»' weights and 
• get Pejer Fowler, one bull, 11180 lbs. ; 
Thomas Henderson, one cow, 15G0 lbs.; 
Samuel Anderson, two steers, two years 
old, 2850 lbs. ; Robert Leathern, three 
heifers, 3450 lbs. ; Samuel Black, two 
steers, 2300 lb* ; Hugh lions, six steers, 
steers, two years old, (>828 lbs.

Benefit Concert. — A benefit conseil 
will te tendered to Mr James HysKtp, 
one of the victims of the recent railway 
disaster at St. George, on Friday next, 
May 3rd, in the Grand Upera House, 
commencing at 8 o'clock. A tire prt - 
grant has been prepared, and a musical 
and elocutionary treat is in store for til 
who attend. There should be a full 
house, as the object it a moat praise
worthy one, and deserves the patronage 
of the public. For particulars see bills 
aid progreme.

Improvements —The photograph es
tablishment of Mr It, R. Sallows has 
b in greatly improved recently. A

The Latf, Robert Buswill.—Exeter 
Times : A former well-known resident 
of Exeter end vicinity, in the person of 
the late Robert Boswell,died at bis home 
in Goderich, on the 14th inet., at the 
age of 33 year». Deceased in former 
years conducted » farm at the eastern 
precincts of Exeter, end by toil end by 
good management saved a little money. 
Desiring a change he sold his farm and ( 
moved to Zurich, where he engaged in 
the tin end hardware buaineei, at which 
he diligently worked until a couple of 
years sz >, when, finding hie health fail
ing, ho sold hia business to Messrs M. 
Zeller & Son, and moved to Goderich 
where rest and the advantages of fresh 
water might be had. At times Mr But- 
well felt improved in heilth, but the 
cflacta of a severe cold end over-work 
had become too deep-ieated, and he 
gradually sank i-ito a state of ceniump- 
uon, dying ea above. His remains were 
brought to Exeter oil Tuesday and 
buried in Exeter cemetery with Maermiu 
honors. He leaves a wife end several 
•mall children, to whom much symeathy 
goes .out. Mr Buawell was a man of 
many good qualities, being sfl'sble, 
public spirited, energet’c—yet quite un 
assuuiieg ; and at all times sociable, and 
in a bannies» wav, j icose. He was high

handsome pla'e glaee allow window has ly adeemed in Zurich ; in fact, wherever
been placed at the Montreal street en
trance wherein can be seen a magnificent 
display of photographic art. In addition 
to this a number <>f improvements have 
have been made in the reception and 
workrooms, and the latest and best ap 
pliancea for turning out first class work 
have been added. Taken all in all, 
there are few better fitted art studios 
in the Province than that of Mr Sal
lows.

Oh, How Swrkt !—The Maple Sugar 
Social in Nurth-at Methodi.t church last 
Monday evening was a most enjoyable 
affair, although the attendance was nut 
•s Urge ta it might have been. Program 
—Quartette. Misses Martin and Graham, 
Messrs Belcher and Armstrong; address, 
“Tile Sweet Side of Life”, Rev Geo 
Richardson ; solo, Mr E. C. Belcher ; 
solo, Mies Graham ; reading, Miss True
man ; solo, Mr Beuford Richardson ; ed
dies», Rev. T. M. Campbell, of St 
Miry*. After the program refreshments 
were served, coexisting principally of hot 
maple sugar.

A despatch from Winnipeg, Men., 
says:—“The eleven year-old son of 
License Inspector English has bsea 
missing since Wednesday of Uet week 
and it is aupp>sed he has been abducted. 
He was last seen with a man around the 
N. P. station, and several day* previous 
e person answering the description of 
the supposed kidnapper was seen around 
the Central School endeavoring to per 
eusde one of the pupils to ge with him 
to Montana.” Mr English is we|| 
known in Brussels, having resided there 
for % number of years. It ie to be hop
ed the led has turned up before this.

The extensive Organ Factory Work» 
of W. Doherty d- Co., Clinton, had a 
narrow escape from destruction by tire 
on Tuesday evening. Just at seven 
o’clock the people usually on the etreete 
at this hour were startled et the ringing 
of the fire alarm, and were even mot e eu 
when told “it was thé Organ Factory." 
It was found that the fire had accident
ally started in the engine room, while a 
young man was at work there, in a pile 
of shavings, and these blazing up like a 
flash, «et fire to the roof, but it was put 
out before much injury was done. It 
was a remarkably fortunate thing that It 
was no woree.

Peel Banner; The town was startled on 
Saturday by the newi that Mr R. M. 
Fleming, of this town, hed been killed 
in Toronto early on that morning. Mr 
Fleming was crossing tbs railroad track 
near Strachan avenue end m hie endeav
or to avoid one train stepped directly in 
front of another. Death must have 
followed almost instantaneously. Mr 
James Fleeting, brother of the 
deceased, proceeded to the city 
ee soon as possible end the re
mains were brought to Brampton on 
the evening train. The funeral on Sun 
day afternoon was a large one. The de
ceased wee a clever lawyer and at one 
time wee a partner of Sir John Mac
donald in Toronto. Mr Fleming else 
practised hit profession in Goderich, bet 
for several years past has resided in 
Brampton. Mr Fleming was twiee mar
ried and leaves a wife and a son.

Dr Mackid, of Seaforth, has been ap
pointed by the Dominion Government 
assistant medical superintendent of the 
sanitarium at Banff, N. W.T., the new 
health end summer resort established by 
the Dominion Government on the mein 
line of the Canada Pacific Railway in the 
Rockies. This place, owing to Its health 
giving qualities, and the grandeur and 
beauty of the scenery, is rapidly becom
ing one of the moat popular health and 

the American coa-

known, every acquaintance had a good 
word to say cf him. Thus a young life 
and promising career ha« been ended.

Royal Templar Open Meeting — 
The open meeting in the temperance 
hall on Tueidey evening under tne aus
pice» of the Royal Templars of Temper
ance, was largely attended The chair 
was occupied very a aptab'y by Rev A 
Potter W. W. Buchanan, Dominion 
Councillor, from Hamilton, delivered 
an able addrsis, full of powerful and 
clear argument. The Scott Act he said, 
now being done, total prohibition was 
the next mue that would cornu up, and 
temperance sentiment being a growing 
principle prohibition waa a sure and cer 
tain event in due course of time. The 
question of prohibition »• a legitimate 
and wise measure was settled when the 
first license was issued—license one man 
and at once prohibition is admitted to 
be the right tiling for a number of other 
men. Therefore the principle wsi el- 
lowed, and the t rallie put under * ban. 
which does not exist in the cat* of other 
busineeeet. The metical program, con 
ducted by Mias Wynn, waa a pleasing 
feature of the evening’» entertainment. 
The.beautiful sacred song, “Calvary", 
was tendered in a touching manner by 
Miss Gaorgie Martin. “Ring the 
Bells”, by Mias Nettie Crabb, showed 
marked cultivation. The third number, 
“Angela Ever Bright and Fair", was 
sung by Miss Cook, who has a very 
clear enunciation. The closing number, 
“A Little Bow of Blue,” by Miss Minn a 
Acheson, so prettily and touchingly ren
dered, was a temperance lecture in it 
aéif.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Wc do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correapondeuts. Contribu
tors ic this departmenl in list confine them 
•elves to public quest ions, and be brief.

Eaglieh and Canadian Forestry.
To the Editor of Tiik Sioaal.

Sir;—1 trust than the preeeyt spring 
will sou a considerable amount <)f troa- 
plantiii£ done. When travelling last 
summer through England and Scotland, 
nothing was so plainly observable to a 
Canadian as the fact that the country 
was well sheltered. Everywhere were 
hedges, everywhere tine trees along 
them, every here and there planta
tions Those who owned the land ap
parently were far from grudging the trees 
their standing room, and the result well 
repaid them. Such crops of wheat, such 
weight of grass per acre as was there 
obtained, doubled or often trebled Ca
nadian products. Comparing Canadian 
with English farming practice, no one 
could doubt the shelter given had much 
to do with the fertility of the land. It 
was a painful contrast to many <»f *>ur 
Canadian farms, where it looks as if tile 
owner had cut every tree from tile sur
face to produce a sujuare exp.-ms) of bun 
earth ; as bare, as haMkjind e.* uiutiglill) 
as bj Illinois stock-yard. II >w d-ifet- 
ent this to what a farm should Uv, with 
its reserve of forest woii-kept, free fr<»u, 
the intrusion of cattle and in good forçai 
condition, its bed deep with loaves, its 
young trees rising emulous to the height 
of the old, ready to replace them when 
they are cut down for ate, its massive 
wealth ot foliage, its pleasant walks, com 
and umbrageous m the hottest duy. its 
living springs preserved by trees, it* 
liues cf wind breaks opposed to the 
cutting blasts. Such a faun so kept is a 
place of beauty ; a place to live and dit, 
in. The other, shaved flat to the surface, 
is a place to toil, to make money it 
farming pays, perhaps ; but it is never 
a pleasure to those who inhab t it, it 
they possess any of the finer sentiment* 
wf our nature. It ia not always even 
the best place to make money by farm 
mg, for he who has the trocs will have 
the grase crops; he who has the grass 
crops will have the manure, and he who 
has the manure will have the wheat 
The new forestry report is now being 
distributed and any one desiring it, by 
sending his address to me, will receive 
it by mail It is a pamphlet distributed 
free yearly by the Ontario Government ; 
there is no price for the book and no 
charge tor postage. It will be found to 
contain much information iuterestiag to 
all who interest theinse vet in the for 
rat. Yours, Ac.,

R vV. Phipps,
233 Richmond st, Toronto. 

April 15, 1889.

lay until after the January elections ia 
the hope of getting a more liberal 
minded council ; but, although a consid 
arable change did take place, the general 
feeling in town now is that there is yet 
a full majority who will oppose and vote 
down any proposition fur the improve
ment and prosperity of the town origi
nating outside the council chamber, 
whatever the merits of the sub
ject may be, or the ability and 
experience in the nutter — of its 
proposer. Yet, notwithstanding all 
this, ai 1 hud that their worships hive 
iu their wisdom idsolved to plant another 
five hundred ornamental trees this 
season, I now respectfully lay >nv pro
position before vour raiders for what it ia 
worth. But I d * ■ nlero'y think that 
something should be done in the matter, 
And bee to add the following from the 
Globe of tho 25lh ult , as somewhat ap
plicable to the subject, viz. : “ A new 
use has been disc ivered for the poppy. 
It forms a network of roots that cannot 
b* exterminated without great difficulty, 
and it is, therefore, admirable for keep
ing embankments m place. Within 
the lant two or three years eminent 
French engineers have undertaken the 
40wing f.f railway embankments’ with 
poppies, with a view to prevent their 
being destroyed by heavy rains.”

Yours &o.,
Thomas Kyp».

Goderich, 20th April, 1889.

LEE BURN.
From our cwn correspondent.

John Horton was in Clinton last week
A New Citizen.—W Gordon, of S'aep 

pardlon, has couie to reside here. Lee 
burs extends to him a hearty welcome.

This week oar townsman, W Straehaa, 
leaves our locality for Sault Ste Marie, 
with a view of settling up there, and 
will visit relatives who reside in the 
«icinity.

Mise J. Linfield, who teaches school 
near Zurich, spent her Easter holidays 
with her parents. This time one of her 
,upils was With her and was rnboh pleas
ed st seeing the blue wares of Huron tor 
the first time.

Personal. — Arthur Shultz, of the 
busy saline town of Saltfurd, was the 
gueit of our Teuton friend, H. Zellnor, 
last week, ooth haring a grand chat over 
their boyho d days in the Vaterland and ! 
the recent events that hare transpired I 
there.

To the Editor of Tiie Sional.
Dear Sir,—1 b?g respectfully to of

fer our town fathers a suggestion for 
what 1 think would easily atop the in
jury which is being daily increased on 
the lake bank to the southwest of tie 
harbor by the numerous springs above 
the clay bed, and might pot.ibly be the 
meant of aaving the lighthouse itself, 
which, it is rumoured, the Government 
eonteaiplates abandoning to its fate be
cause of these springs. I fear, however, 
that my scheme will give no place for a 
committee of council to “aggrandize" 
themselves in superintending the work, 
as it is simply to employ Wm Watt, who 
is frequently employed by them and is 
•killed in puch work, to procure early in 
the spring auch a quantity if cutting», 
an inch or ao in thickness, of the tall 
Lombardy poplars as will aervo for say 
two or three row» along the broken 
slope, and «tick them in the ground 
some six or eight inches deep, the one 
row filling up the open spaces between 
the other» towards the lake. Then, air, 
in an astonishingly short time there will 
be euch a network of root» all over the 
•lope that no wateraprings thereafter 
can possibly affect the bank,but would,on 
the contrary,be the very life of the trees ; 
and, if the more rugged and unseemly 
tidges were somewhat levelled down by'

“ Onr Oraage tl.lt.ru."
To the Editor of Tub Signal.

Sir,—The town council has refused 
the pal ry sum of 850 to entertain the 
delegates to the Supremo Grand Orange 
Lodge, among whom, I believe, will be 
uis worship M.yor Gierke, of Toronto, 
t gentle,nan highly respected and de
servedly popular wherever known—to 
mu-h s i, that although a very prominent 
Oiaugeman the Catholic citizens of To
ronto voted for him to a man, There 
are very few men of the calibre of Mayor 
Clarke ; he certainly is e gentleman of 
rreat p.trts and deserves the thanks of 
Canadian» at large for hie Chriatian and 
moderate advice to the Orangemen of 
Canada, in the crisis juat passed, when 
the Mail, Olobe, and other papers tried 
to light the torch of religious hatred on 
the Jesuit question, and when even 
minister» of the Gospel of Peace were 
amongst the moat intolerant. Would 
that all men were ae worthy of our esteem 
ae the noble Mayor of the Queen City ; 
then there would be true happiness in 
every part of onr country, and the 
demon of religious intolerance would be 
a thing of the past. And yet our Town 
Council refuse* the paltry sum of $50 to 
du honor to euch a man. There may be 
others equally worthy among our coming 
gueata and deserving of our respect, but 
I am not acquainted with them. At 
any rate, he alone ta inducement enough 
for the council to grant the $50. Last 
year the council refused a grant of $60 to 
help to pay the expenses of the celebrat
ed oarsman, Ü Conner, certainly agsiaat 
the beat interest» of the town. There 
waa a whisper around at the time that 
the religions belief of the champion waa 
the cause of the protest against the 
grant. Can this be believed 1 If so I 
pity the community where euch.feelings 
exist. I would say, at an ardent loyer 
of beautiful Goderich, bury forever every 
vestige of religious animosity, as there is 
not a shadow of religion where bigotry 
reigns, end work for the best Interests of 
the town ; encourage in every possible 
way all visitor» to come to the town ; 
we need their help. We’ve had the 
penny wise end pound foolish policy 
long enough to the visible determent of 
the town. As a ratepayer I appeal ta 
our worthy, pushing Mayor to call a 
special meeting of the council to re-con- 
eider the matter, and by all mean» grant 
the $50. Yonre, Ac.,

Prqoress.
Goderich, April 18th, 1889.

felbnrne Branch Spring Fair.
The annual apring show under the

auapicee of the Colborne Branch Agricul- -----------
tural Society was held in Auburn on the dynamite or other process and the whole

tinent. The doctor will also have medic
al superintendence of the Anthracite 
mines and a section of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. The appointment, 
from a pecuniary point of view, is a most 
desirable one, and we have pleasure in 
congratulating the doctor on his good 
fortune in securing it, and we are eare 
that hia high medical skill will enable him 
to perform the duties pertaining to the 
position with credit to himself and bene
fit to those who may be under hie pro
fessional cere, while hie genial, affable 
manner will make him a universal far o- 
rita with all with whom he may come ia 
contact. Tne dpeter will leave Seaforth 
to resume the duties of hie new position

10th inst. The crowd of epectitore wai 
not as large ea on previous occasion 
owing to the lateness of the date. The 
number of horses shown wee as large ae 
on previous occasion*, some twenty-one 
very fine specimens of horseflesh being 
exhibited in the different elaeeee. The 
thoroughbred Durham bulle were also 
shown in good numbers. There was s 
Urge display of machinery exhibited by 
Maeeey, Noxon Bros., Harris & Son. 
Watson, ot Ayr, Bell & Son, and several 
other companies. The following is 

THE PRIZE LIST.

Heavy draught horses, 4 years and 
over— let, J. *P. Fisher ; 2nd. Gilbert 
Grave».

Heavy draught, 3 years old—let, Thoa 
Potter, 2nd, John Mason.

Heavy draught, 2 years old--let, Jae 
McConnell.

Agrl. etelliens, 3 years and over—let, 
Jae Anderson.

Agrl. stallions, foaled in ’87—lit.Robt 
Mutch, 3nd, Jas Winmill -

Road and carriage stallion, aged—let, 
Meagre Sturdy, 2nd, R and J Armstrong.

Road and carriage stallion, 2 years— 
let, Wm Sillib. ,

Durham bulle, 2 years and over—1st, 
C and J Washington, 2nd, Joe Tewsley.

1 year aid and over—let, J Tiffin, 2nd, 
W D Wileoo.

last

saturated with some hardy graia seed, 
then, instead of the present barren and 
unseemly appearance from the lake, the 
bank, with little slanting path» down the 
slope, would form most attractive pie»*- 
uro grounds, divided, ae it wore, into 
separate apartments by the ridgee, for 
little coterie» of local picnics or outside 
excursionists. A similar protection, if 
deemed expedient, for the harbor from 
the aorthweet might also be made on the 
new ground towards Attrill's point—and 
the whole done for a very trifle of ex

------  ■ _ - . Cats can",be claeeedjaroong the contem-
abont the 15th of May. Dr, Haokta t> 1 plative animale. At least they mew* 
an old Goderich boy. I most of the night.

pense.
Now, sir, the above wai written in 

October or November last, but happen
ing to mention the idea to two friend» 
whom 1 met on the spot, the one seemed 
to doubt its success from the nature ot 
the bank and bscaiise that Mr Bingham 
and others had planted young trees 
some years ego which all failed ; but 1 be 
Here from my alight personal experience 
that the cutting» I propose would more 
likely succeed in the present case than 
saplings with mote at them,and then even 
if quite a natnber of them failed the first 
year they could be replaced for a mere 
trifle,while the loots of the Bret planted, 
by having fixed at least a portion of its 
soil, would give the others a better I 
ehance of starting, and thue in a very 
short time the whole broken «pace could 
be firmly bound op. My other friend, 
an old farmer, approved enthusiastical
ly of the scheme, and gave some in- 
tancee of hia own experience as hie 
reason for hie doing ao, bat edvlaed d«-

D UN LOP.
Front our own cerrespoadent.

Mrs Allen visited Brncefield 
week.

The Easter holidays were hesrt’ly en
joyed by the teacher end scholars uf Not 
9 8.S., Colbcrne.

Mr Quald has already commenced to 
rebuild a new house on the sits of the 
on* burnt down. Tho architect and 
staff laid the foundation cn Saturday 
last and this week are busy building the 
house.

A new barn was raised on Saturday 
on the farm lately rented by Robt. Bean, 
near here. The captain» of eides were 
J. Thompson and John Clark, the latter 
side being the winners. Chas. Morris 
was thé builder and framer of the build
ing.

The iron horee, among its passenger* 
last week for Manitoba, carried from oe 
our jovial engineer, who hai gone hence 
on a prospecting tour of that Lone Lend. 
Many from this section who have gone 
before end located there will, wherever 
they meet him, extend to him a hearty 
welcome, and from him glean many 
tidings of the friends that are left behind 
them in Colborne. Ae drug stores are 
scarce out there onr sick committee gave 
him a medicine eheet, not forgetting * 
bottle of our far famed tonic, so that he 
ia wall prepared to cure any complaint 
that may befall him in that far off land. 
We all wish him a happy journay.

While removing an oak tree, aeppoaed, 
to be 150 years eld, on a farm near Lon
don a few days ago the workmen dia- 
e ivered three or foer ham's* skeleton* 
»ad « number of arrow heads.

jjgiSjs
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L i hi» partner's foot ! iDANCED B6WN THE AGES. HOUR WITH OLD PROBS.
• * 1 | wsltzere is the collision of the ksees. By ; ——

THE WALTZ STILL THE MOST POPU- the necessities ot the dance your keeee «re OBSERVING A WEATHER OBSERVER

LAR OF DANCES.
almost touching those of you partner ; yet 
if you understand how to take the steps she 
will never be conscious that either you

. _ ___ ___ ____ or herself has anything like a knee.
" *• w“*** 6v*efWlly and Well—A Vre» Xhis excellent feature of a perfect waltz can 

i— teaser Tells sT MU •hservatlws asA ■*- never be acquired if the dancer peniate in 
perlenee. . bending his knees during either the initial

f «• What is the mort popular dance this 80 m"y
____. _____ . . .. -V / .. ureneem to think that it adds a certain^°fe,M<>r' r,u*‘^,hl* springiness to their motions if they bend 

** T>d but P°*l^ aurPn“' “Why, Se l^e more or less during the danci The 
WBlu- to h® ?“">• There is never any- fact in o{ the W\!U should eomei spring

entirely from the musqles of the lower leg,«■thing most popular but the waltz. It has
ksld a pre-eminent position in .ocial cuter- ud ^ ef y* kneea only adds swk
«ainment almost from the time it was first __ _—-,
introduced. There are other dances which 
the accomplished gentleman or lady must 
iufcow, but the waltz comes first in on 
learning and first in order, of importance.

wardneae to the movemen to.
“Are good dancers able to avoid actual 

- . . Qy, mu®J collision with other couples during a ball ?” tz comes first in order of „ Not aJwaya. K depends ve^ largely
upon the number of couples dancing, and 
somewhat upon the watchfulness of the 
gentleman. But in a crowded ballroom, behah

J
\

Life and Limb
TORONTOJTOPICS |xre often in jeopardy through varioua

Heaer» as eld Trial!»- A Vrrdlel ef Wllfal accidents on land and water. A prompt 
Mardrri New «Harris. ! relief and sure cure for all painful

Toronto, April 22.—The various degrees eounds, bruises, buroa, cuts, scalds.
AT WORK.

Ike MeUwds Used la (he NusfWIsn ef 
Weather PrehabUIUea-The PecaUarf 
Uee #f «term Ceatrea.

The average citizen, when be reads the

In m edict or were conferred 
enta of Trinity Medical 
at Trinity Universi 
was crowded. Mr.

rred upon the etud-lrilellm6tj,m> neuralgia, sore throat 
1 School on Saturday croop it Hagyard’e Yellow Oil, lei 
. Convocation HaU rJitbl# orer 30 years. Keep it ility.

H. W. Armstrong, the

rage cit
weather probabilities in his daily paper, 
runs away with the belief that the predic
tions are made by a Government salaried 
descendant of Ananias with an abnormally 
developed faculty for guessing. He reads

gol < medalist, was highly complimented by 
the Dean. The silver medalists were Messrs. 
H. Chappie and J. M. McFarlane. These 
three gentlemen received the degree of 
M.D.C. M. The silver medalists in the pri
mary were James Sutherland 1st, James 
Third 2nd.

The annual meeting of the Toronto branch 
of Queen’s University Endowment Asso

house always.

S. H. Lsird writes his brother, Sami. 
W., of Brussels, thet their “ baby 
daughter is s girl, sn eleven pounder.” 
We are glad to see that “ Hudson ” is 
prospering in the northern country.

the predictions of a stora for the following c„Utjon Wi’ held in the lecture room of St. 
day and lays out hie storm coat and urn- Andrew . Church on Saturday afternoon, 
brilla, but if hie pet corn fails to disturb his A matter of considerable interest was 
rest he will ignore the warning with »re- brought forward by Mr. MaodonnelUamely 
newed confidence in hil own weather indi- the securing of a common examination for 
cator aud a strengthened conviction that matriculation for all the universities in On- 
weather prognostications are snares and de- ^ar^°- For the last two years one set of 
lusions. It is difficult to convince him that P*!*™ has been prepared by Toronto uni- 
with the present facilities for obtaining in- versity and another by the combined uni- 
formation concerning the causes, presence veuilles of Trinity, X ictoria and Queen e. 
and progress of storms, the work of pre-, ** view of all this Mr. Macdonnell moved : 
dieting the condition of the weather from 24 Whereas, It is in the interests of usirersitj 
*A4SKn,.pain uHvurwvii* education that there should be a high andto 48 hours in advance is reduced to an ab- uujform standard of matriculation for all the 
solute science, let such is the case, as an universities ot Ontario; and whereas, the 
examination of the work done daily at the securing of such a standard would render moro 
Meteorological Obeeryatorywill mve ample £5i$lLi£* ll«?«diïUtd ^“r.'^lonVor 
evidence. The Toronto Observatory is one a university course; resolved, that in the opin- 
of the best equipped in the world, and its ion of this association the Minister of JCduca- 
workings far above the average in point of tion should bo respectfully invited to call a 
tuviirA-nv The tuu.ie fnr thf w«AtW nre conference of representatives of the univer* accuracy, lhe basis lor the weather pre- elLieeof Ontario and of the inspectors of high 
.dictions is furnished from daily^ weather schools to consider this whole subject.

The motion was seconded by Dr. Mc-

fese si Year Curd.
Don't allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 26c. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

! bulletins from ninety-seven signal stations 
at various points in the United States and

MISMANAGED.

points
Canada, extending from Key West, Florida,

m ~to" Bird Rocks, from Calgary to Halifax, 
iNew York to San Francisco, and covering

the parties ever so careful, it is almost im- particularly the regions which are the home__ _________ , . . eel-
j possible to avoid some collisions. No serious of storm centres. These reports which are

ABOUT TO BEGIN.
results may follow, however, such as a com- received at 8 a. in. and 10 p. m., give the re 

jplete upsetting of one or other of the parties, cord of the barometer reduced to sea level, 
, , i unless one or both are exceedingly careless the temperature, the dew point, kind of

The waltz, he said originated, as per-; awjtw&r(j.” weather, direction and velocity of wind,
baps you know, in Bohemia, and it is fre- “Are there any new forms of the waltz kind, direction and amount of upper and 
^ntly^d^Derm^^i^danc.L11 VOgne season ?” lower clouds, rainfall, if any, and whether
Just when it arose it is difficult of course to j ,« can be described. As new or not there is probability of a storm at the
“yAbuVj7Ml0meit,me the P*™ pieces of music are composed, each academy station sending the report. The result of 
of the eighteenth century. It was discover- Qr profe8aor may invent some little variation these reports is entered upon a weather map 
ed by the French and English early an this ^ 8l^t but as a rule it may be said Which shows the location of the different sig-
oentury, and made instant progress into ^at the waltz proper remains the same from nal stations and the regions affected by the re- 
popularity all over the civilized world. ^ ® one Reason to another. It is not like the ports therefrom. Lines are then drawn con- 
•egm with that in teaching our students for BqUare dances, where there are certain evo- uecting all stations at which the borometer

fcwo reasons : First, perhaps, because it is ]^tjong
the one thin; 
to .learn, am

the student is most ambitioustg e omiicui u IIKHH, oiiimwuun Continuously Or soin vil Civ mo will V.pnnp.a arr ni. Runner.’’^Toronto Saturday Ni,bt.

a long season of dry and routine exercises,
* ‘ * 1 THE OYSTER BEDS OF ACADIA.i piano students have to, before they reach 

the practice of the thing they ultimately1
* ‘ ch

Tavish and unanimously carried.
At 8 o'clock Saturday night Coroner 

Johnson convened a jury to inquire into 
the death of the child whose body had 
been found on Friday in the bush near 
Eglinton. The medical testimony went to 
show that the child had been born alive but 
had not been properly cared for, and a ver
dict of wilful murder against a party or 
parties unknown was returned.

Yesterday was the dedication day of Im
manuel Baptist Church, corner of Jarvis 
and Wellesley-streets. This structure, 
which has very recently been completed, 
coat $40,000, of which there still remains 
a debt of about $13,000.
» 1 Harry Algase, the young Hebrew who by 
means ef bogus dispatches defrauded a 
number of people in different parts of Can
ada and the United States out of various 
sums of money, was brought

known 
in the 
2

save The* A Cfcawee.

That is to say, y«»ur Ions». Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Am* only ths

and 4arger air passages, but the thousands of

A fierce prairie fire near Scotland, 
Dakota, on Tuesday, did immense dam
age. Among the property burned was 
the barns,dairiej,|osttle sheds, end house
hold furniture of Mr Alfred Brown (the 
house alone being saved). If we are not 
greatly mistaken, this person is sn old 
Huronite, and was, we think, reeve of 
the township of Morris.

Wet e Cook A eat

Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
„ WP >n the Bitters 50c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 

Police Court Saturday, when he Pje^idrug etore, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
guilty to having defrauded Mrs. C. W.L ** s
Gauthier of Windsor out of $100, and Mrs.
K. P. Patton of Utica out of a similar sum. 
and he was remanded to Friday next for
sentence. It is stated that the prisoner 
worked his swindle on people in Seneca'

i to go through, but it may be danced readings may be the same, or nearly so, some 
uously or left off at the will of the of these lines drawn as described form close

| curves. Some endoee locations at which 
: the barometer is higher than at points out- 
j side the circle or curve, and vice versa. The 

_____  air has a tendency to force itself from places
wish' to master The second reason which 1-Uere.ll.E InfarmalloB on the Been.- where the barometer in high to place» where
wian to master, ine second reaeon, wmen ___ _ it is low. The rotation ofthe earth however
lathe bettor one from the point of view of j m.e of «-nada. has a tendency to deflect the wind from a
lhe terpaichoreon artist, I» that a good I At a recent meeting of the Natural His-ri h, . . tolteultz step cultivate» the grace of niovement tory Society of Halifax An interesting thgat it tj*fow8 t^em U1 tL inter„; c( ^ ^ n^^d OtUww'100' '
and command of the limbs which is esseuti- paper, prepared by W. b. Ganong of Hai ,i . cont„n . 0f as de i ™ ? l,tt*wl-al to good dancing of any variety. I can yard University, was read. ^TwhUe at wthe XS consider" »,Tb,e br“ch of Promi“ c“* of Mi« Liaie
imagine that one may begin with the contra The molluscs useful to man which occui 1™, Owinv to the rotation of the wind M*c*lonn*11 against Martin Summers has 
dances, such as the Virginia reel ami the 'in Acadian waters, Mr. Ganong said, may thu^e ' j w*Lc) t! barometer readinù b**.n,Bettled out. of court- T,lis >* tbe case
quadrilles, and go through the evolutions. be divided into seven groups, according as j8 lower insi,le the close curve are calleS *hlch -ttracted some attention last fall,
K>aired bIthem. ±Fri?'*±rm:- cyclone, or storm centres. Where the barm hoteUn K^Tt^ w« *

higher within the close At 2.30 on Saturday afternoon Coroner 
„„ ■ , Hb bh,c w'Dd' blow outward and JohBiton .ttempUd to re»um. the adjourn-

i a.- • .1 a a arc again deflected to the right so that the „ atT . ^most conspicuous is the oyster ; next comes : f a- i onnositP tlmt nf th» ed ,D(lue8t on the body of the Barnsley in-
the soft clam hard clam (or quahog), peri- thecyclone8. Th^ ureaa are called anti- '“er da"^ büt^he» hadeltdoSbeC.hChrth«
winkles, scallops, mussels whelks, razor- ,one8 The storm centres then are in the “ t lm to-H.4. i. tb.

I hah, etc. In the second, the most import areaa where the barometer r..din„ i. lo« ndjonrnment until to-day aa three ofthe

Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 
agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston's Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic medicine Is sp 
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, wetk- 
nesa, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year.

little tube, and cavities leading 
them.

When these are elogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there 
yonr lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
weH.

Call it cold, cough, cronp, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There it just 
one sure wsy to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee'a German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain eowlv

THE P

Mr Robertson, of Bslgrave, hss a great 
lot of trouble. In the first pises hit wife, 
mother of nine children, is in the very 
Isst stage of consomption. His daughter, 
who has been teaching school, is also 
home very seriously ill, and his mother- 
in-law, who came to help nurse the sick, 
is herself laid laid low ty sickness. Mr 
Robertson has the sympathy of the 
entire community.

reasemptloa tarsi/ Cared.
To The Editor :—Please inform yonr 

readers that I have a positive remtdy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless esses have 
been permanently cured. J shall be glad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will tend me their Ex
press and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Da. T. A. Slocum. 
y 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont

Mr Chris. Dale, tr.. of Hullett, met 
with a bad lot. last week, by the .death 
of a valuable three year old entire horae. 
It had four crossst in it, stood 16 hands 
3 inches high, and was very heavily built. 
Death is supposed to have been caused 
by over-feeding, at they were getting the 
hcree ready for the spring show. It was 
worth about (500. 

AS GOOD AS GOLD
/,

ro-®l yvj

The Subscriber is now showing a large stock of 
imported and Canadian Yams from the best known 
makers ; also White, Cream, Blue, Scarlet, Cerese, 
and Grey Flannels, together with a full range of 
Men’s, Women’s, Youths’ and Children’s English,

areas where the barometer reading is low, “üot Vnne^“*Tr. ™r‘hëti Scotch and Canadian Underwear ; also Whitesfti bt* s-ïEmrE - £tMïets-ComforterSi “* aU'WMl AustrUnappear today. Each is liable to the es- vaillant;
Prince Edward Island, the mussel, the e4a'dj the woik'oî' predicting"^*^’weather* in^ul- ^• T1IE, COItRECTBTlIIN'OIJN
etc. Under the fourth, comes the hard : in a ro.v , Ja th? Assize Court Saturday morning,
clam or quahog the purple part of the shell be were it not for the fact that thè t^H ** Gidt”‘ UJaiO V BS
of which was used in making wampum i'he m08t ul)fotegeen and apparently ,mpro- “ J “ Tv ” «Pproprls ing
latter was used also as money Mr. Ganong bable tircum,unce. miy arise and de- ‘f . V l î f COn*,Ut™8

LVvTUtr e^irinhTsTov^ f.P=7 II "1^^ NaperyfiDepartment will belfound Complete.
Acadia? bit that they probably obtained it ^eiement^f ee^inty f^m pred “ lordlhiP “d th“f ™ =='
bytradefrom ^hernlndian^and did not tion8 and caUa for the Exercise of Judg- ÏÏSTthTÏÏÎ.“g, go ^the” ju^’^rneti STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

ant is the squid, then comes the clam, then 
[the mussels, whelks, etc. Of the third
! group are the oyster the immense deposits rt“iingof the barometer and thermometer', 
of dried shells of which are so valuable to the velocityand direction of the wind, and ?X“g^f his

AMD FINE HOSIERY I
AS USUAL.

! manufacture it themselves These influre it inemsei.es. anese inmr ment kseJ u experience, close c 
of considerable importance and tion of the ch^ce8 ^ „uch’cb 
lave escaped the notice of all inA(nrttkn. ï.w»

j ences are 
seem to have escaped 

-, writers on the subject.

calcula- ; wag therefore discharged on this count but 
successful rDt.b“C™° ja.i>u>»Wli,M“,e.nCe,0n th,!general judgment possc^d by. successful cYarg. u^n Ai=h he,„ ^r.vXly cr

vkted of mi,appropriation of Central Bwk

f TIIE OI.T»- PACII ION ED WAY.
that lie would have learned to

. Of Mollusc, which yield a dye the most ^ülon rf the cl^e curteVVen
important is the purple-shell (Purpura tioned aIieady. The closer the curves are 
capillus), which is cxccedingty abundant together thc greater le thé force with which 

o pose well "ve.7wher0 ,uP°n tbe Acadmn c.°|u,t-, U,the air is passed from the higher to the 
when not in motion. TheJ farct is, nowever, w ’ îCv cruP.80n unV, lower areas, and greater accordingly is thethat few people who Imgin with the square “°t affected by acid, nor alkalis Of shell. Te;ocity of t\e wb,d. The character of the 
dances learn to do them well If you were U6eiav ^ raJ?or Rtup08®8» SUt- ^ 18 CB weather too is governed by the distribution
ever at a country ball you huv. only to re- a“,d tbe llk,e-,th?re are 6e.vf.raI- thf.ben/d"n of pressure. In anti-cyclone areas the 
member the styles in \ oguc there to see the (• »< tra solidissima) and the sea ops bemg wcatber j8 m08tly fair. The direction of a 
truth of this. Your country gentleman, who jl '®most unpor an . ... !storm, leaving a storm centre, is indicated
doubtless takes as much delight in dancing Among the Molluscs injurious to man, l>y increased cloudiness, and the passage of 
as the most cultivated member of the Four most important is the terede or snip- the storm is again "followed by clearing 
Hundred, is full of life and energy, and is all wormi whi(di there are several species in weather. If the changes in the distribution 
action, regardless of grace. In a crude way our waters. These are treated at length in of pressure could be judged the observers 
his movemente are rhythmical, but there is the second part of the paper. could tell with precision thc character of the
no uniformity in the steps he takes, and a The history of mulluse culture in Acadia weather in advance. As this pressure is 
dozen different steps may be in use during wa3 then traced, showing that a rude form subject to change from various causes the 
the same dance by as many different people. culture was practiced at St. Croix Island judgment of the observer must sui 
Such a man, accustomed to holding his hands m 1604, but that nothing had been done jink th

property.
1 Bank

Lightel**’» Work.
Port Hope, April 20.—During the thun

der storm last night (Friday) the barns oi 
Mr. Thos. Cann, lot 11, 6th con. of Hope, 
were struck by lightning and set on fire. 
When the fire was discovered il 
had gained such headway that Mr. 
Cann only succeeded in saving hii 
horses, sheep and two cows. Eighl 
head of cattle and many fowl were burned. 
The stables,three burns, a quantity of grain, 
together with all the implements and ma
chinery, were destroyed. The loss amounts 
to between $4000 and $5000, insured in the 
Royal of England for $2000.

2064
ALEX. MUNRO,

Draper and Haberdasher.

HOOSIER
STEEL FRAME GRAIN DRILL!

-----------o----- - »------ The residence
-... . , , , . uPPy t*1® of Mr. H. A. Walker, near Welcome, waaBuch a man, accustomed to holding Ins hands l\g 1U'^» uuv numiug uwi uwn uv»c lmn that science has lost and this substitutes' Bieo -truck hv liirhtnina about

behind his back and keeping up a light shuffle sm^e .except » few attempts oil a very small probability for what would otherwise be ab- time and the hired man knocked senseless
at every bar of the music, or even cavorting *“ Scotia aud Prince hdward solute certainty. Conditions that effect Miss Ella Walker also received a severe
about the room more violently, would cut a Island to cultivate the oyster. The neces- changes in predictions vary with the seasons shock One end of the hnildinv wa. .hat- 

figure in the society waltz, eicu aity for government interference in and re- and thus make another demand upon the ob- tered but did not t ike fire About emu
■ he knew something about thc gulation of the oyster fishery was very cm-servers judgment. In May and Jur- f— ■ ’ • u not ta.k? “re- About *ltKJrather sorry figure in the society waltz, ci eu -y ‘y1 S'"';""'™" ...v=.»=.«ov, .o-u and urns make another demand upon the ob- tered but did not take fir. About 

granting that he knew something about the gulation of the oyster fishery was very cm- servers judgment. In May and June for in- damage done covered hr insurance
movements. So, as I say, it is the best pbatically set forth. The peculiar adapt- stance there are frequent important areas in Branttord Anril 50_The barn of
thing to begin with thc waltz, because there ability of the North Shore for oyster culture the west that give promise of a storm that Bawkinhimer Burford Townshin wa. 
we cultivate that grace which' is necessary was pointed out and a zoological condition will Uke an easterly coimse. Curious to ob- Btruck bv lieh’tninu durine the severe’storm 
to all society behavior. The man who has ”°t generally taken into account, which -i...'.....---------- 1.1 _.i_____ .„*,“/ ugnrnmg curing tne severe storm
.earned to waltz well will find all other would be very greatly in favor of the culture
dances and all other behavior easy matters wa» indicated. This is the entire absence recede although having____ ellv ........
lo acciuire. ” . fr°m the gulf of some of the many natural tions that weuld warrant the observer

“ XVhat is the first thing taught ?” enemies of tbe oyster, and the great scarcity Toronto in other seasons of the year to hoist

““^’GUARANTEED THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
recede although hawng all of the indica- imenta. Another Itarn wa* strnclr and liVmJ NO OTHFR DRH I made can he inatantlv rptni 1 ati'll r\ run Ot one dccirnd ileritk

: enemies of tbe oyster, and the great scarcity Toronto in other seasons of the year to 
1 We begin with a gentlemanly or lady- °f others. The “ drill, ’ which does such his storm flag very high. A knowledge 

Like pose, and show the pupil how to stand great damage in the United States, is quite these eccentricities of storm centres in cer 
Correctly while waiting for that bar of the rare, while the starfishes, which do as much tain seasons is indispensable to the obser- 
music to sound which will be his cue for be- damage annually to the oyster beds of the vers success. The machinery and appli
ginning to dance. The initial pose is, of 1',“~--------““ -------- - ' .. ..
course, very natural ami easy to learn, tliough 
it is lre*iuently a somewhat diflicult matter to 
impress upon the pupil that he or she must
Sot crook the elbow or raise the hands above | The World's Greatest Lumber Region. in their work, 
that point where they naturally lie when1 . , , , , , » , ....Zlasijd. Ynur awkward waltzer takes the . A lumber mle made of board., each ItiO 
» • • • ' • - • • feet long and 6 feet in width.

i men to. Another barn was struck and like-1 . NO OTHER DRILL made can be instantly regulated 
wise destroyed, near R&nelago, belonging to vvitT lt2PPilLg_,iL0J'‘ani- 
e farmer named Cronkwright.

of 1.attcr country as the whole Canadian oyster ances used in recording the barometer and f™.
t harmless W°rth’ n°tC°mm0n Hnd thermometer reading, in the Toronto obaer- tî.tTh. meeting of the Boulanger
to nai miess. vatory are marvels of mechanical skill, and n________________ • ... .

Boulanger Forced to I^ave Belxlum.
Brussels, April 20.—M. Bouree, the 

French ambassador, yesterday informed 
“ — Minister of Foreign

o run at any desired depth
NO OTHER DRILL will sow all kinds of grain thoroughly, evenly and properly cover

ed at a uniform depth m all kinds of soil. wk,1
NO OTHER DRILL commences to sow the instant the horses commence to'move, and misses no ground when siarting in, after turning. u^i.***
NO OTHER DRILL equals the Hoosiev when used as a cultivator and no single culti- 

jvator eurpabses it. thus combining two implements in one.

NOXONS NEW STEEL BINDER.
atory ^marveUof mcchar.iral skill, and Cnmmi’ttoe iu Brussel, impres.ed the Pari, 

f. ‘u *.th.e °b8erVerS h* abaolutely corrcct Government unfavorably. The Cabinet
therefore sent an official to the hotel at 
which General Boulanger

would be an The Breutta of Susgilelou. warn the General thr.t he must leave

See the greate»t Inventions of lhe nee in our new cutter which cuts but one cord makes 
waste enclBand suvee cord in binding. ’

is stopping to 
! Bel-

GODERICH SEED EMPORIUM !
fl?,?,,3 IrlZi1 unprecedented sight in the East, but a gen- Mrs. Lushe (to her hubby, who has just re- 6ium of his own accord, or the Government
tther arm lie either grasps her tight about ,t‘cma“ recently returned from a visit to turned from a little trip between the acts) ;,na‘d exP'1, him- After consulting with
the waist or seizes hold of her elbow aud the coast of the North l'acihc Ocean says-“Er-did you see the arau ?” Rochefort General Boulanger consented to
ltarts out on a dance as if he were a fish, with that piles of lumber, such as that are com- Mr. L-‘ Vves I saw him.” =ave- . The other Boulangiat leader, in
Sns on each side fully extended. All this is 'n<m at l,he ,nllla "» Vugut houml “Boards Mrs L.-“ XX as he n nice person T Brussels will accompany him. He will
wretched 'I'he lidv's hands should rest feet long and 6 feet wide, without a knot Mr. L. —“Course he wa*. Why do yua ,Urt lor London on Wednesday next 
Sghtly upon his arm just below thc shoulder ‘i1 them," he aay.^j- are common cuts from ask ?"
and hi» hand should in.t touch the l,.,ck of the gigantic fir trees of the Puget bound, -Mrs. L. Well (sniffing daintily), I hadi»d his hand should just touch the back of * IC 
aer waist. When wo. have impressed thin

A Bloody Blot.
These trees ■t grow to the enormous Ian idea that you must have been talking to Minneapolis, April 21.—The trouble he- 

rule upon the pupil, the next thing is to learn heigh t of 250 feet, amithe forest, are so vas ta heavy drinker. "-Grip.” Itween the Minneapolis Street Railway Com-
Lhe step. This is to be taught by imitation, tbat a!'"U«btbe, .m‘U have been up- -----—~ Paay and 600 odd employes, who went
»f course, and the only general point that I Pm8 600,000,000 feet of lumber out of them j *he Had Bn.lne». TWere- out on strike ten days ago against a proposed
tan give about it without giving a letson cve,y ycar for ten years>the spaces made by i Policeman—“ Come here, young woman, reduction of wages, culminated to day in a
eut right is that in making the step the toe these tremendous inroads seem no more than,you must not loiter here after the audience b’.oody not, iu which upwards of 50 per-
phould not be turned in. It is the mistake ^n*en Pilt<;hes Puget Sound has 1,8(10 milcel.as dispersed.” «on., including 30 policemen, were more or
siatle bv all dancers who arc carclesa. or who ° . sho4 e line, and all along this line.j Young woman-" Please, sir, I have busi- le»« mjured, two fatally.
Save Wn noorlv taucht ” ami extending thence on both sidos.lneee here.” L ---------------------------------- -

“ XVhat Lppens if the toe is turned in in m,lca “d mile8 ,furtbcr . ti,au tbe ®>"e I Policeman-" Well, what is it ?” | T*,, D.H/ >>..k
can see, is one vast and almost unbrokeui Young woman (blusfiing)—4! I am the—1 Berwick, Ill., April 21.—As a mixed

lg&ged to the auto- train on the Central Iowa Railroad last 
l’l

happens 
making the ctcp?”

“ Merely that you step upon your part
ner's foot. See here,” and with this the

rofessor went to a wardrobe and took out 
pair of low dancing shoes of expensive 
pattern. “ These,” he said, “are what I 
frear when I am teaching beginners, and I 

•all your attention to the way in which they

nothing like it lywhere on the Pacific!maton chess player, and I’m waiting for him nighfc was going over the bridge at Cedar 
,1 estimate places the to take me home.”—America. Creek, a wheel broke and two cars were

$ave been bruised.’ , i". . ' * . . And others, indiumThe shoes looked us if somebody had set “ states of Vermont ^iassao^'ilsettT't’on But 40 a11 men a”^ women (unmarried, of 
iem upou the floor and etampeJ uiwu them the btates ot Vermont, Massae.iusetts, yon cou,.6t|
ud kiUkc.1 them, so as to put a scratch or uectleut and New UMupahi»c. Tbe markets f;r™'8 adx.;ce (which isgratis) i«—“Trv it 

Ue U|*m every part ot their surface for the Puget Sound lumber are entirely P ^vice (wmcni.gratis, Iry it.
‘ All these wo.nds," continued the pro loregin, being South Amenra, Australia,

, “ were made by the clumsy dancers, Central America and the Pacific Ocean is-
»—u i—z-a-------z a._____ ï__ O . _ ï- M>ds.

coast. An official 
amount of standing timber in that area at 
5<X),f_MX),0(X),0(K) feet, or a thousand years’ 
supply, even at the enormous rate the tim
ber is now being foiled and sawed. 
The timber belt coverb 300,000,000 acres

To Settle It.
marriage a failure ? Some point to di

vorce 
And others, indig iant, deny it ;

hurled into tho creek and took fire," burnii 
the bridge. Conductor Colvin was killed 
by the fall and the son of Section Foreman 
Savage, the only passenger, was drowned. 
Express Agent Rogers, brakeman Reed and 
a mail clerk

Rogers
: were probably fatally injured.

-Philadelpia Press.|ho would insist upon turning the toe iu as 
*7 took the steps. You may imagine that 
hare had some severe kneeke, hut I manage
) stand jt as leaw a» the fhsse do. If the English imeifreule, arflx-ei 

1 he will ee Saturday.

—-A. 1ST ID—
AGRICULTURAL WARER00MS, FLOUR, FEED, &c.

In returning thanks to our numerous friends, both in town and 
country, for their liberal patronage since our commencement in busi
ness here, we would respectfully announce that our Seed Grain 
Department will be found complete in every detail. We are Import
ers and Growers of this Department ourselves, everything is experi
mentally grown, and after a three years test the best for the Farmer 
to grow m brought forward. Everyone who values a reliable change 
of Seed will do well to Give us a Call. °

OUR STOCK OF CLOVER AND TIMOTHY
And all kinds of Agricultural Grasses will be the best thc Market 

Affords.
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS.

Our selections have been made with the greatest care and only 
sueh Seedsmen who have a reputation to sustain have been dealt 
with. Our stock in this Department will be found Complete.

IN FLOUR AND FEED.
... A\,Fu,,1,St,ock wiU be kePfc constantly on hand. We sell the best 
*,our the Market can produce and guarantee satisfaction every time

' AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
-4*rifx

lit for Tat

Six passenger coaches, jnowt^é^f with |
f inmpeg

Survivors of Ike Samoa* Disaster
Francisco, April 20.—The steamer A fcull Stock of this line of goods will be kent on FvRihiHnnSSSSeS£K"a'r4“3,'S!“'iF"s,*l« »■>«.mo«„,L.id„u,.bLsKfXcSK

vS th,6»”* «ill 6= represented
............... by, XV W’ H vV , vE’ Dungannon, m the Townships of Ashfield

and Wawanosh and by Mr Angus McKinnon, in the Townships of 
j Col borne, Hullett and Goderich* \y BURROWS 1

92 Seedsman.
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■•m* CIcmIii.
The melancholy days have come, the.saddest 

of the year,
•Of cleaning paint and scrubbing floors and 

scouring far and near.
Heaped iu the corners of the room, the an

cient dirt lay quiet.
Nor rose up at the father’s tread nor at the 

children’s riot ;
But now the carpets all are up, and from the 

staircase top
The mistress calls to man and maid to wield 

the broom and mop.

Where are these rooms, those quiet rooms 
the house but now presented.

Wherein we dwelt, nor dreamed of dirt, so 
easy and contented 1

Alas ! they're all turned upside down, that 
quiet suite of rooms.

With slops and suds and soap and sand and 
tubs and pails and brooms :

Chairs, tables, stands are strewn about at 
sixes and at sevens.

While wife and housemaids fly around like 
meteors in the heavens.

The parlor and the chamber floors were 
cleaned a week ago.

The carpets shaken, windows washed (as all 
the neighbors know).

But still the sanctum had escaped—the 
table piled with books.

Pens, ink and paper all about, peace in its 
very looks—

Till fell the women on them all as falls the 
plague on men ;

And then they-vanish all away—books,paper, 
ink and pen.

And now when comes the master heme, as 
come he must o’nighte.

To find all things are “set to wrongs” that 
he has “set to rights,”

When the sound of driving tacks is heard, 
the rooms strange echoes fill,

And the carpet woman's on the stairs (that 
harbinger of ill).

He looks for papers, books or bills that all 
were there before,

And sighs to And them on the desks and in 
the drawers no more.

And then he grimly thinks of her who set this 
fuss afloat.

And wishes she were out at sea in a very 
leaky boat.

He meets her at the parlor door with hair and 
cap awry ;

With sleeves tucked up and broom in hand* 
defiance in her eye ;

He feels quite small, and knows full well 
there’s nothing to be said.

He holds his tongue, and drinks his tea, and 
sneaks away to bed.

PARDON'S ROOD LUCK.
Philosopher, tny that there i. no euch 

thing ». luck. A as Darwin thought dif
ferently.

“My lock exactly,” said he despair
ingly. “I might have known just how 
it would be.”

He sat on the old stone porch, staring 
out toward the sunset, his chair tipped 
back on its two hind legs, his hands 
thrust aimlessly into his trousers pock
ets.

It wsa cold enough to justify the 6re 
of beech logs that was b asing cn the 
hearth in the room inside, where Par
don was ticking up the red moreen cur
tains that she had just sponged and 
mended neatly ; but it was not an easy 
thing tor Mr Darwin to relinquish the 
habit of out-door lounging that had 
clung to him all the summer through.

“What is it, father ?" said Pardon, 
comiug briskly to the door with a tack 
hammer in one hand and a paper of 
tacks in the other.

“Jones has just gone by,” said Mr 
D irwiu. “He says the old cow lias got 
out on the railroad track again.”

Pardon bit her red under lip.
“I told you she would, father,” said 

she, “if you didn’t have those bars re
paired."

“And she's got run over,” dolefully 
added Darwin. “I'm sure I don’t know 
what we're to do without a cow. We’ve 
always put a lot of dependence on our 
milk. But I might have expected it. 
Luck has been sheer against me ever 
since John James died. A man with a 
house full of gals can’t expect to make 
no headway in the world.”

Pardon colored up.
“You didn’t expect your girls to mind 

the bars, did you, father ?” she asked, a 
little bitterly.

“I was calculatin’ to speak to Tim 
Parsons about gettin’ a new pair o’ posts 
put up,” sighed the farmer.

“Wouldn’t it have been a safer way to 
put them up yourself, father ?”

“I ain’t as young as I used to be,1’ 
said Mr Darwin, evasively, “And the 
rheumatics is twistin' me powerful these 
tint cool days."

“Then,” said Pardon, with a certain 
teach of daughterly authority in her 
voice, “you should come into the house, 
and not sit there,getting chilled through, 
and then find fault with your luck !”

Mr Darwin slowly rose and shuffled 
into the bright little keeping room, 
where Pardon had spread a neatly braid 
ed rug before the tire, and placed a 
broken-epouted pitcher of y elle w golden- 
rod on the table.

She looked after him with a sigh, 
half of impatience, half regret,

“I wish John James had lived !” said 
Mr Darwin feebly.

“So do I,” assented Pardon.
“Ain’t supper moat ready ?” said the 

farmer, looking discontentedly around.
“It will be in a minute,” said Par

don. “I had to split the kindling my- 
eelf for the kitchen fire, and Fanny has 
run to Mrs Merritt’s for a little 
meal to make some hot corn br<ad.

At the same moment Fanny returned 
—a slight, overgrown girl of fourteen— 
breathless with the haste ehe had made.

“Mrs Merritt is very entry,” said she, 
“but she hasn’t any corn meal in the 
house. ’ „

“That’s enourh 1" said Pardop, glow
ing scarlet to the roots of her hair. “I 
don’t blame her for getting tired of lend
ing things to us !"

“But,” added Fanny, “she sends a 
pail of Graham flour to make gems. In-, 
deed, indeed,. Pardon, she’s as kind as 
she can be 1”

Pardon laughed hysterically.
“I’m getting as hard and bitter as a 

sour persimmon,” said she. “Yes, I’m 
yery glad of the Graham flour. Father 
esn’t make out hie aupper without some- 
thing hot for a reliab, Perhaps some

day we can return Mrs Merritt’s kind
nesses, But, oh Fanny, have you 
heard ? The red cow got out of the pas
tor® this afternoon and ia killed on the 
track.”

Fanay burst into tears.
“Old Piakj !" she exclaimed. “Is 

there no end to our bed luck ?”
Pardon stamped her prettv, ill-shod 

foot impatiently on the floor.
“Luck !” «he repeated. “Don't nae 

that dreadful word ! I believe father 
would be a better and happier man today 
if it wasn’t in the dictionary at all. There 
••n’t any such thing aa luck. It’s si! bad 
management—shiftleeenees, the habit of 
Put|ing everything off until the last mo
nte' t.”

And then she cried, tco, poor little 
over-burdened Pardon.

She was tall and slender, with large, 
glittering hazel eyes, red brown hair, 
and one of those delicate complexions 
wheie the sun lays its touch in the shape 
of here end there a cluster qf freckles.

Fanny was dark, with Spanish eyes, 
fringed with long laahee, and hair aa 
black and luatroua as jet. Whatever elle 
fate had denied the Darwin girls, it had 
een generous to them in the matter of 

personal attribute».
They made their frugal supper of Gra

ham gems, a very little butter,the weak
est brewing of tea, and no milk at all, 
and then Pardon built up the tire,got her 
father the last week’s newspaper, which 
good Mr» Merritt had sent over with the 
tiraham flour, and then sat down in the 
back kitchen with Fanny to slice up a 
few late peaches for drying.

“For we have got to look after things 
very cloee this winter,” she said." Fath
er «eema to have no energy at all since 
John James died. I’m afraid it will 
end in the farm being told to clear off 
the mortgage.”

Fanny opened her big, black eye».
“But we must live somewhere, Par

don,” said ehe.
“You and I can go out to service,” 

said Pardon. “Aa for ’father, ’there ia 
the poorhnuse."

Fanny uttered a wail of despair.
“No, no, dear ; don't look an distress

ed,” «aid the elder sister, repenting the 
rashness of her speech. “I don't really 
mean it. I'm cross, that is all. IV» 
hard doing the work of hired man, ser
vant girl and housekeeper all in one. I 
shall feel better tomorrow after I've had 
a night’s sleep. I haven't got to get up 
early and milk poor old Pink any more.’

And once again the sisters mingled 
their tears.

“If father had only mended those 
bars,” said Fanuy. “It was ao un
lucky—”

But Pardon put her hand over her 
sister's lips.

“Not that word, Fanny.” said she. 
“Remember, it’s fotbidden.”

The two girls were washing up the 
breakfast dishes the next day in tile tem
porary absence of Mr Darwin, who had 
strolled off towards the post office to see 
if the mail was in, when Squire Etticg 
crossed the threshold.

“Father .ain't to hum ?" said he. 
“Well, I reckon I can talk things over 
just ns well with you, Pardon.”

“What things ?" said Pardon, dis
trustfully.

“That there skatin' rink, down by the 
lske,” said Mr Etting, “that John James 
built. It’s guiu’ to be a good hard win 
ter, if there’s any truth in signs, and I’ve 
a notion to buy the concern, just as it 
stands, and run the rink myself. The 
land belonged to your mother's estate, 
and I s’pose you and the gal here have 
the right to sell it.”

“Yes,” said Pardon, fixing her eyes 
calmly on the Squire's wooden visage. 
“What will you give for it 5”

“Wal, it ain’t wuth ao dreadful 
much," said the Squire, evasively. “Say 
a hundred dollars for the building and 
two acres o’ land.”

Pardon shook her head.
“I won't sell it for that,” said she, de

cidedly.
“1 dunno what you want to keep it 

for,” said the Squire, irritably. “Your 
father, he ain’t got the ‘go’ to run a 
skating rink "

“I know that,” said Pardon, firmly. 
“But I don’t intend to be ' swindled, 
all the aaire.”

The Squire stamped out of the loom 
in a rage. ■

“Then drive a better bargain with 
somebody else, if you can,” said he, 
viciously.

“Pardon, Pardon !” whispered Fanny 
close to her elbow, “call him back ! A 
hundred dollars ia a great—great sum of 
money

“No,” said Pardon, “I will not call 
him back. Let me think !”

“But what will father say ?”
“Father need never know, Fanny. It 

is aa Squire Etting says, the land is all 
that is left of our poor mother’s proper
ty. It is ours to sell ur to keep, as we 
please. The lumber alone for that 
building cost poor John James nearly 
9100. The Squire thinks he can safely 
cheat us, because we sre only women. 
But he will find himself mistaken ”

She put on her green gingham sun 
bonnet that afternoon and went ever to 
the Merritt farm. Joel Merrit was just 
driving in through the big gates with a 
load of wood.

"I'm so sorry," said Joel, courteously 
lifting hit cap. “Mother has gone over 
to a quilting bee at Mrs Dikes’. Won’t 
you step in and rest 1”

Pardon took off her green sun bonnet 
and fanned herself with it. Her cheeks 
were pink ; her lovely hazel eyes spark
led.

“But it Isn’t yonr mother I came to 
eee, Joel,” she said, “I wanted to speak 
to you !”

Joel jumped off the load, threw the 
reins on Old Sorrel’s back, and came up 
to her with a countenance of some sur
prise.

“Me?” 
little.

For of all created beings hé thought 
Pardon Darwin the most beautiful and 
winning

“Yea,” said Pardon, «till deeply ab
sorbed in her own plans and ideas. 
“How would you like, Joel, to go into 
partnership with me ?”

“With yon, Pardon ?"
He caught his breath.
“Yes,” frankly spoke the girl. “Of 

all our neighbors I think you are the 
moat honest and reliable. I've ltnown 
you ever since we were children togeth
er, and—”

“Say not another word, Pardon !”

joyously cried the young man, taking 
both her hands in hie, while Ilia whole 
face grew radiant. “Oh. you don’t 
know how proud and happy you make 
me ! For I've loved you this long time, 
Pardon, only I never dared to tell you 
eo ; and mother will be to gild to call 
you daughter ! Give me a kiaa. Pardon 
—my little shrieking love—jest one 
kits, ao that I may be sure I'm not 
dreaming !”

But to his great diemay Pardon strag
gled to free hereelf end began to cry im
petuously,

“I—I don’t know what you mean !” 
•aid she. “Let me go, Joel Merritt !”

“But, Pardon, you said yourself—”
“It waa the skating rink that poor 

John James built on Deep Lake !" falt
ered Pardon, on the verge of new tears. 
“I—I wanted you to help me tit it up 
and manage it this winter, I never 
dreamed of asking you to—to— Oh, 
Joel, what must you have thought of 
me ?" •

“Then you didn’t mean it, afeer all ?” 
•aid Joel, dropping his arms to his sides, 
and standing wilh a blank face before 
her. “You don’t care for me?"

Pardon steed silent » moment, twist
ing her apron airings, while the soft 
glow still burned on her cheeks.

A sudden light Hashed into Joel's sun
burned face.

“My own love t” he cried out, val
iantly. “I’ll take the akaiing rink, but 
you've got to be thrown into the bar
gain, too! Soy you’ll consent, Pardon!"

And at all events Pardon did not re
fuse.

“Eh !” said Asa Darwin, when the 
facta of thé case became patent to his 
rather dense understanding, “yonrg 
Merrill g. ing to finish up the rink be
fore frost comes ? And engaged to our 
Pardon, too ? Well, I declare that is a 
piece of luck !”

And thia’time Pardon took do except
ion^ o the obnoxious word.

Danger.*, CwuterfMta.
Counterfeit* are always dangerous, 

more ao that they always closely imi
tate THE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has ir- 
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to he de
ceived by noatruma imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing auch 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you!" For sale by all druggists or aen* 
post paid on receipt of price (60c and $1 
by addressing Fulford|<VCc , Brockville 
Ont. tf

Our Vaurowver Csrmpssilnt.
From Esquimault, B. C., Mrs A. B 

Cameron writes that being very uiuen 
troubled with dyspepsia she tried two j 
bottles of Burdick Blood Bitters, which i 
give groat relief, and hopes ihat others ! 
may be induced to try it also and rseeivu I 
like benefits. 2 I

R. P.WSLKINSON&Co
Having just completed the purchase of the well-known hard

ware stock of IL W. Mt KENZIE, and thoroughly renovated the pre
mises are now prepared to fill all orders and requirements of the pub
lic in their line. *

Special attention given to Marine Outfits.
We solicit public patronage, and will aim to give perfect satis

faction.

________ R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

llccrntrd Stomach

“For three years I was unable to work, 
suffering from ulcerated stomach. Medi
cal aid bavins: failed, I was told to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters, of which 7 bot
tles made a permanent cure. This was 
two years ago, and I feel that I have to 
thank B B. B for being alive and well 
today.” Mrs Hose Ann McCloskey.Mar
mora, Ont. 2

Golden Opportunities for K indu riot.
How lamentable that we should gu 

through the world so misunderstanding 
one another, letting slip golden opportu
nities for glimpses into others better na
ture,which might have knit our hearts to 
theirr forever in a brotherhood of love, 
and drawn the veil of charity over faults, 
which, in our blindness, seemed to us 
without a virtue to balance them.

In has been said that angels turn sor- 
rowingly away from this soul blindness 
of ours, and that friends laugh over the 
final fall of despair which our helping 
hand might at such moments have avert
ed.

Well for us all it is that He who is 
Himself without sin, more merciful than 
man, sees gathering tears in eyes that we 
deem hard and dry.

Half the blessing of existence lies in 
having friends whom we can know and 
understand ; who will reciprocate our 
friendships, and symp-thize with us in 
success and in trouble.

A young man named Robert Fisher, of i 
Kipper?, who has been employed as a j 
blacksmith by Mr Thos. Mollis, had his j 
leg broken above the knee, one ;Ly !ae! I 
week. He was passing a horse be;.?-* tr , 
ing to Mr Mulholiand when the bru’r ; 
euddeidy kicked him, with the abuy?1 re- | 
suit. He w.i6 removed to his father's j 
residence and we are pleased to tK* ab'e ; 
to state, that he is duiug as well as could I 
be expected.
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C\ P.H.BOOM 
TOWN PRGERTt£3~ FOR SALE. 

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large n urn her of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Ivuid i in > • most desirable partsof the Town s WM <’I1K tl\
Now is the time to secure property before 

the Big Kush. The C. V. It. is coming sure, 
and in a short tim< p: ices will have advanced 
beyond the reach *f many.

Call and sec List and ib ices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and (lent ?al Insurance Agent. 

Office West-St., third do«>r from Square. C. P. 
Ill Ticket and Tvk-gruph Uitiee. di-tf.

Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
Public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

Rees Price & Son
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.
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The beat regulators tor the etimach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
vet effective. 25 eta, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. [a]

Perhaps there is no sight more pathe
tic to people who are familiar with the 
various types of New York men than the 
old time bartender. Hit glory has de
parted. The public, and particularly 
men of refined tas‘es,have renounced him 
and he is either to be seen standing a- 
round street corners with an air of dis
content upon his face, or else he is en
throned in some small groggery on the 
east or west side, where he retails his 
grievances to a select few. The contrast 
between the old timer and the new is 
very strong. A few years ago before 
the system of checks, registers and simi-, 
lar contrivances had been introduced in 
in the city bars, men*who administered 
drinks to the public were influential and 
important. It was considered an honor 
by men about town to have their names 
uttered by these august functionaries, 
and the revenues of euch bartenders 
were usually very large. The type is 
familiar. The old time bartender was 
usually a very stout, red-f.iced and im
portant personage, with a waxed mous-, 
tache, heavy eyes and a conservative 
manner of speaking. He was not parti
cularly cleanly, and he never quite re
covered from tbe blow which was inflict
ed upon him by the mechanical register 
behind the bar. His successor is a keen 
alert and deferential young man, who 
wears a snowy jacket, and never . vent
ures upon sociability across the bar.
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disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS. &TOMAUT1 

BOWEuÔ OR BLOOD,

T. HILBURP & C(L Propr?£bna

ENVELOPES

Have You TUoagbt About It ?

Why suffer a «ingle moment when you 
can get immediate relief from all inter
nal or external pains by the use of Pol- 
aim’s Nerviline, the great pain cure. 
Narriliue has never been known to 
fail in a tingle case ; it cannot fail, for 
it i* * combination of the moat powerful 
pain subduing remedies known. Try a 
10 cent «ample bottle of Nerviline. You 
will find Nerviline a sure cure for neur
algia, toothache, headache. Buy and 
try. Large bottles 25 cents, by all 
druggists.

he repeated, reddening a Tolstoi may quixotic, but his is a 
quixotism. In a recent talk with a visi
tor to his country home the fsrmer shos- 
maker-novelist-aristocrat said, with an 
enthusiasm not to be assumed: Oh,yes, 
every dey, according to the aeaeon, I 
labor on my farm. I cut down tress, I 
chop wood, I mow. Ah ! and 1 plough. 
You do not know what a pleasure that 
is. You go along turning up the fresh 
earth, tracing the long furrowe, end do 
not notice that one hour, two, three 
hour* pea*. The blood coureee joyously 
through your veins, your heed is clear, 
your feet scarcely touch the ground, 
and how hungry you get, and how you 
sleep afterward* |

ENVELOPES 
HEADS

LETTER

OFFICE

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

t.Tm

HCftoN Fqr*re$rx,->
a,iç :

WK HAVE ON IIANI)

Merchants can aret heir Bill Heads, letter 
Heads. See.. &c. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 

ir, and it belns to advertise their business, 
and see samples and get prices.

PATENTS
CAVEATS. TRADE MARKS ANS COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PA TENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Sunt, 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of tne 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

c A.ftsow *ce®.
Opposite Patçet Office, Washington D. C SOU

A

|_£AVING RK-
FUKNISHKD 

my shop in the late# 
style, put in Three 
tew Barber Chairs 
two of them the cele 
brated Rochester 
Tilting Chairs, and 
hired a journey 
Barber, we are in 
position to do Bettor 
Work than hereto
fore.

Lady's & Children'! 
Haircutting made h 
peoialty on all day» 

except Saturday.
Razors and Scissor* 

ground.

West Street, two doors east of P.O„ Goderid^

FOR SALE :

Improved Land Rollers” - - Prioe $22-00.
HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c. ^
AT LOW FIG-TJFES !

.FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.
Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. T0R0NR0,
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 

Parties in want of the same.
HEPAIES AND CASTINGS OB’ A. LB, KINDS
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inton Signal
• A GREAT EVES TIN THE STATES

^B?ERY
is h'blibmd

FRIDAY MORNING,
WkT ITS STEAM PRINTING OFFICE :

** NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.
^'t Is s wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 

4» county news and the dissemination of use- 
mi knowledge.

BATES er BI BSCB1PT1Ô* «
BLS9 a year; 75c. for six months ; 40c. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 

advance, subscription will be charged at
the rate of f2.00 a year.

ABVEBTlSlXti BATES l

KLegal and other casual advertisements. 10c. 
it line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
r each subsequent insertion. Measured by 

» nonpareil scale.
Local notices in nonpar!el type 5c per line. 
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe

Word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

year.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed, 

Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
▼ertisement and chanced accordingly.

These terms will in ull ca£es be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periods made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in ths print- 

. ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
D. MctilLLMTIlBV,

Editor of The Signal 
telephone Call No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, APRIR 26, 1880.

What doea Dalton McCarthy want 
anyhow 1 1. he after a Dominion port
folio, or it he pining for a leadership in 
the cold shade» of opposition in the Onta
rio Legislature ? He has a long-felt 
want of «orne kind.

Morrison, the Megintic outlaw, has 
at length been captured. During the 
melee which lead to hie arrest, the pri
soner was wounded severely in the hip, 
and now public opinion in the locality it 
divided as to whether he ia a martyr or 
a malefactor.

Tut New Era continues to worry 
about the Goderich postmastership. It 
first wanted a Clinton man to be appoint
ed, and now it goes out of the county for a 
candidate. Its latest deliverance ia — 
The impression is gaining ground that 
“the dark horse" in the race for the 
Goderich poitmastership is Hubert Por
ter, M. P., for West Iluren.

The lsbois involved in connection 
with the parliamentary session are about 
completed, but up to the time of writing 
the Government has given no sign as to 
their appointee in the matter of the 
Goderich postmastership. Is it not 
about time the Tories of tills riding were 
taken off the gridiron of uncertainty < 
“Hope deferred,” «to.

A hundred years ago next Tuesday, 
Qaoif^WaahiDgtoB, the successful gen
eral, patriot and statesman, was sworn 
ii at^New York as the first President of 
fié United Stetea. For over e year ex- 
fiwehe’preparations have been going on 
to arrange e fitting celebration in honor 
of the occasion atd the men who is last
ly celled the “Father of hie Country. ” 

The approaching festivities at thi 
great metropolis muet convey to the re
flective mind the heppieet of conclu
sions, for out of revolution has eprung a 
nation, which, in the problem of self- 
government and material progrès», he. 
far exceeded the most sanguine expecta
tions of its founders and promoters, 
while its marvellous success hss proved 
an untold blessing to countless thou- 
sinds both past and present. There 
esn be no doubt that Republican 
America is becoming more conservative 
every day as a natural reeuR-yof the 
spread of intelligence and tha^luamense 
wealth of its people ; at the same time 
Eoglan is just as surely shaping her 
course more in helping with the Demo
cratic spirit of the times. Most fortu
nately for the best interests of the civi 
lixed globe these vital experiments sre 
being solved by the two great English 
speaking nations of the earth. Nothing 
stands still—the science of government ^ 
as well as other matters keeps psce 
with the age. Great Britain on ore 
side of the Atlantic and the United 
States on the other are setting a practi
cal example to the world as the leaders 
of advanced thought. It is quite safe 
to conjecture that the United States 
with its naturel increase, augmented by 
its vast immigration, will possibly in two 
decades reach a population of a hundred 
million souls. To the faithful observer 
the promised millennium is not so far dis
tant, for with two such mighty nations 
closely allied together, the weight and 
force of their moral power alone will 
undoubtedly be sufficient to prevent the 
horrors i f war by simply stretching out 
their hands, saying “Let there be peace !" 
For ourselves, guided by the past we 
have great faith in the future, believing 
the world was never as good as it ie to
day. Ia the demonstrations next week, 
throughout the neighboring Republie, 
we wish them all the happiness that 
patriotism, pride and love of country 
can possibly bestow.

matter reconsidered. The clube of the 
town tiéed practice greunde, the boya re
quire a place of recreation, and the 
people want to ace the public park de
voted to publie purposes.

Socially, the world still moves, sa is 
evidenced by the following advertise 
meet in the Toronto deily Mail : “ A 
Canadian lady desires a position at 
chambermaid in a first-class hotel ; has 
city references.”

#her«hand Men ef War Times.
From the Phonographic World.

Thoms» McGilhonddy, the new Pre
sident of the Canadien Shorthand So
ciety, vu born in Ireland about thirty- 
four years ago, at the foot of the moun
tain range that bears hie family name 
He came to this country with his family 
when but a yelM old, and at the age of 
fourteen entered ;b printing office and 
learned the busiu&s. At the early age 
of eighteen he joined his brother in 
starting a country newspaper, in the vil
lage of Brussels, Ontario, where they 
remained for seven years. The brothers 
then sold out, and purchased the Gode
rich Signal, the senior paper of the 
county, and there, in 1883, Mr Me- 
Gillicuddy started to learn Shorthand.

It is acknowledged on all sides that 
the present season has been one of the 
earliest and best for firming operations 
known for many j ears. As we write, a 
greater breadth of land has been got 
in better condition, than the oldest 
inhabitant can remember. Early sowing, 
as a rule, bespeaks good results.

A full report of one of Juetin McCarthy’s 
lectures brought out favorable notice 
from the county press, and soon Tux 
Signal became noted for extended re
ports of sermons and political addressee. 
In the spring of 1887 Mr McGillicuddy 
was appointed by the Ontario Govern
ment as shorthand writer to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, and removed to 
Toronto, where he now resides, 
acting as private secretary to the 
Deputy Minister. He has taken an 
active interest in the proceedings of the 
Canadian Shorthand Society for the 
past three or four years, and has been 
a contributor to the leading shorthand 
journals. It was he who, at a short
hand convention held in Toronto, in 
August, 1885, first proposed the Phono
graphic Jubilee. He was a member of 
the committee in the recent interna
tional writing machine speed contest. 
He writes Isaac Pitman’s system, but 
delights to see and hear all styles of 
shorthand writing discussed. His other 
hobbies ire Sunday school work and 
temperance. Mr McGillicuddy is mar 
ried, and is the father of three children. 
He ia today one of the moat prominent, 
most popular, and most enterprising of 
the stenographers of Canada.

The aphorism “Far off fields look 
green,” has been exemplified in the cue 
of the Oklahoma pilgrims. Thousands 
of earnest seekers after new pastures 
turned their faces towards the new 
Mecca, and when entrance was gained 
within the present week, they found 
thet the land was a desert, the air bad 
and the water worse. It has been ever 
thus when the mighty boomer worked 
the oracle. fj) u-p / /

We understand Mr Archie Bremner 
will shortly leave the editorial stall of 
the London Advertiser, and go on the 
Stage. “Archie” is one of the beet- 
known newspaper men in Canada, and 
as an editorial paragripher has few 
«quais on the continent. He will be 
aucceeded en the Advertiser by Mr J. D. 
Clarke, fer some time past asseciate

No, “Gentle Reader,” Jesuit Bill is 
not related to William who crossed 'the 
Boyne. They ere not even forty-second 
Scotch cousins, or cousins german, or 
related in any way, shape or form. If 
you want full particulars as to the in
dividual pedigrees of each, we would 
refer you to a gentleman named Wild, 
who carries on business at Bond street, 
Toronto. If he can’t load you up oa 
this question it will be because your 
capacity to receive imparted knowledge 
is unlimited.

editor of tho Hamilton Times, and a well- 
>raised journalist.

We have always wondered that Ca» 
nadian coal-dealers when they made a 
mistake in weighing coal always kad the 
matter arranged so that the consumer 
had to stand the brunt, and we never 
knew why the error was never made on 
the seller’s side until recently,when it we» 
demonstrated in a court case that it ia 
contrary to the law to give overweight, 
the reason being, no doubt, that coal- 
dealers are so prone to give overweight 
that a statutory enactment was necessary 
to hinder them from sacrificing their 
business in the interest of the general 
public. A coal-dealer in Yorkshire, 
England, has been in the habit of giving 
overweight in selling, the weighing me 
chine being to constructed as to register 
•bouttwenty-four hundred pounds as a 
ton. He did this out of pure benevo-

Ovit waterworks system will be com
pleted shortly and ia regular running 
order. Would it not be well for an 
effort to be made to have a formal open
ing of the system on the 1st of July 
next 1 For years past It hss been cus
tomary for Dominion Day to be cele
brated in Goderich by the holding of 
Caledonian games, and we believe an 
arrangement could be made this year 
between the committee of management 
of the Caledonian Society and the Town 
Council, whereby such a change could 
be made in the program thia year that 
the demonstration could take the shape 
of a firemen’s tournament and band 
competitioa in connection with the for
mal opening of the waterworks system 
of the town. Now is the time to look 
into the matter, so that défiait» steps 
may be taken at an early day to ensure 
the success of the undertaking.

The latest excitement In athletic 
circles in town has been caused by the 
action of the Town Council in renting 
the agricultural park for a horse pasture 
for the balance of the season for the sum 
of $30. At the last meeting of the 
council an application was made by the 
different athletic sports societies cf the 
town to get the use of the park for the 
purpose of holding games in during the 
season, but some of the councillors were 
fesrful that there would not be a suffi
ciently good sod for ball purposes, and 
the park was accordingly let for a horse 
pasturage, so that a sod would thereby
be cultivated for next yeer. Some of 

lence. But atrengely enough hie kind- j the councillor» favored putting on sheep, 
neee was declared to be illegal by the end acme of the facetioue ones who op. 
authorities, who arrested and fined him posed the horse pasture scheme suggested 
fer falsifying an official weight. Thia j that the member» of the council who 
will not only prove a warning to all coal ! advocated the horse pasturage plan 
dealers who may bo impelled to give ; “ should go down themselves end chew 
twenty four hundred weight to the ton, * grass.” We believe the wishes of the 
but will also have e deterring effect : ratepayers who voted for the purchase 
npon those of our business men who | of the Agricultural Park would be best 
here made it e plan of their business to sorted by having the grounds devoted to 
give twenty ounces to ihe pound, and ! recreation purposes, and we hope at tho 
forty inches to the yar1 meeting of the town council i see the

THE EDITOR S TABLE.

A Iferd er two About Sew Publications 
Thai Have Come to Hand

The following new publications have 
been received :

A BAD MAN S SWEETHEART,” 
by E. E Sheppard, author of “Wid
ower Jones,” and other interesting 
novels. This is one of the Saturday 
N iaht series, end can be ordered at any 
of the bookstores.

“le docteur rameaw,” 
by Georges Ohnet, author of the “Iron 
Master.” Canadian copyright edition, 
published by Wm Bryce, Toronto, price 
30 cents.

“A LATIN QUARTER COURTSHIP,” 
by Sidney Luska, author of “Yoke of 
Thorah,” and other novels, Price 25c. 
Wm Bryce, Toronto, publisher.

“CHARLIE OGILBIB,”
e romance of Scotland and New Bruns
wick, by Leslie Vaughan. One of the 
Canadian author series. William Brytie, 
Toronto, publisher. Price 25c.

“SILKEN THREADS,”
a novel by the author of “Mr and Mrs 
Morton. ” Price 30c. J. Theo. Robin
son, Montreal, publisher.
“A BROTHER TO DRAGONS,” AND THI

“farrier lass or piping pebworth. ” 
These are two stories of “ye.olden time” 
by Amelia Rives, author of the “Quick 
and the Dead,” &c. Price 25o, J. T. 
Robiuson, Montreal, publisher.

“VIRGINIA or VIRGINIA,” 
a story by Amelia Rives, author of “A 
Brother to Dragons,” <fcc., published by 
J. Theo. Robinson, Montreal. Price 
25 cents
BROWNLEE’S INDEX MAP OP MANITOBA.

We have before us a bock of the moat 
useful information relative to Manitoba. 
In it ia Brownlee’» New Index Map, on 
the face of which are every section, town
ship, railway station, completed lines of 
railroad, projected lines, grain centre», 
school» and churches in that aection of 
tho Northwest. No intending settler 
can afford to do without ibis moat inter
esting work, as in thia indexed form, te 
which there ia devoted fourteen pages, 
at one glance any schoolboy can locate 
in an instant any particular point. Mr. 
Brownlee, as a aurveyor, has in this 
work presented to the intending eettlers 
for the nominal sum of 25c, a mass ef 
worthy information, reliable and worth 
double the money. Parties desiring 
further information in regard to Mani
toba, by addressing Mr J. H. Brownlee,

Treaty for publication in the Times on 
the day that the document va» signed 
and before it appeared in any other 
journal. The same Number of the Mag
azine presents the first paper on “Soeiel 
Life in Rossis” by one of the Forty Im
mortals, tke Vicomte Eugene Melchoir 
de Vogee, whose vivid descriptions of 
the brilliant court of the Tsar might al
most be said to beggar reality. T. da 
Thnlatrop, who visited Russia last year 
for the express purpose, furnishes num
erous illustrations. Dr Charles C. Abb
ott telle of the Egyptian lotus in “A 
Meadow Mud-hole.” Three writers re
port outlooks in different directions— 
Freuklin Satterthweite in “The West 
era Outlook for Sportsmen,” Brander 
Matthew* ia “The Dramatic Outlook in 
America,“ end James K Reeve in “ Ag
riculture aa a Profession,“ which shows 
what e nation of good farmers might ac
complish in the United Stale» with ap
plied science and exact methods. 
Amelia Rive», Dr T. W. Parsons, Wm 
Winter, and the old Eugliah wit, An
drew Marvell, are the poets of the num
ber. The poem by the last named is 
illustrated by Alfred Partons. Rlcksrd 
Malcolm Johnston contributes a Georgia 
novelette, “Ogeechee Crosstirings,” with 
drawings by A. B Frost. Instalments of 
“Jupiter Lights,” by Constance Feni- 
more Woolson, and “A Little Journey 
in the World,” by Charlea Dudley Wer
ner, complete the fiction. Comments, 
however, upon fiction, ere indulged in 
by George William Curtis and William 
Dean Howells in their respective depart
ments. Charles Dudley Warner, in the 
Editor’s Drawer, points with humorous 
warning to the time when fashionable 
culture may be in extremis.

FOR «NEW SPRING GOODS
GREAT BARGAINS

—SEE OUR—

Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, Seersuckers, White 
and Grey Cottons, Shirtings, &c.

. —SEE OUR—

New Tweeds, and Coatings for Spring Suits.

TAILORING A SPECIALTY
Inspection and Comparison of Prices invited.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Block, Goderich, Mar. 22nd, 1889.

Situations Vacant.
■qomestic WANTED-WANTED

immediately a housemaid. Apply to22oj.it

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

Goderich Price*.
Godebicu, April 25. 1869.

95 “ 1 01Wheat...........................................
Flour. V bbl..................................
Oats, ¥ bush ...............................
Peas, V bush ...............................
Barley. V bush ...........................
Potatoes, V bush.......................
Hay, V ton ...................................
Butter lb..................................
Eggs, fresh unpacked $ doz
Cheese ..........................................
Shorts. V ton

5 00 <a 
0 28 @ 
0 50 @ 
0 40 (d 
0 25 @

6 00 
0 
0
0 45 
0 30

11 00 @12 (• 
0 21 @ 0 12 
U 10 @ 0 11 
0 12-4 o 15 

16 00 @ 16 U0
Bran V ton....................................... 15 00 @ 15 06
Chopped Stuff, 1# cwt.
Screenings, V cwt.......
W ood................................
Hides................................
Sheenskins.....................
Dressed Hogs. V cwt.. 
Apples, dfc bush.............

1 25 
0 80 ‘ 
4 00 ‘ 
4 00 ‘
0 60

1 00 1

1 36 
0 00 
0 00 
4 50 
0 7* 
6 75 
1 06

Cllaloa Quotations,

Flour ....................................
Fall Wheat,new and old..
Spring Wheat ....................
Barley................................. -
Osts...........................................
Peas...........................................
Apples, (winter) per. bbl..
Potatoes..................................
Butter...........................  0 17 to
Eggs...................................................... 0 10 to
Hay......................................  12 00 to 14 0U
Cord wood........................................... 3 00 to 4 00
Beef .................................................... 0 GO to 0 00
Wool..................................................... 0 20 to 0 25
Pork....................................................  6 50 to 6 76

April 21.
$5 06 to 5 56 

1 00 to 
1 00 to 
0 40 to 
o :to to 
0 54 to 
1 00 to 
0 35 to

1 03
1 03 
0 18 
0 30 
0 00 
1 50 
9 30 
0 20 
0 10

Ihe People’s Column.
pASTURE.

A number of i 
Mrs Foley’s farm, lot 17, Bayfield road. 2201

QOVNTY OF HURON TEACHERS
Examinations 1889.

Second and third class non-professional ex
aminations at the Collegiate institutes and 
High Schools in the County on Tuesday. 9th 
July. 8.40 a.m. First O., July 16th. 8.40a.m. 
Candidates who wish to write at either Clin
ton or Seaforth must notify D. M. MAlloch, 
Esq., P. S. Inspector. Clinton P. O, not later 
than the 22nn of May, stating which of the 
two schools they intend to write at, and those 
who wish to write at Goderich must notify 
John E. Tom, Esq., P, S. Inspector, Goderich 
P. O., at the same date. The notice must be 
accompanied by a fee of $5. or $10 if the ( 'an- 
didate applies for the First Class as well as 
Second Class Examinations. No name will 
be forwarded to the Department unless the 
fee accompanies it. Head Masters of the 
Collegiate Institutes or High Schools will 
please send the applications of their Candi
dates to the Inspector of the division in which 
the Collegiate Institute or High School is 
situated Forms, of application may be had 
from the Secretary.

PETER ADAMSON.
SECY. B. EX’S 

Goderich, April 22nd, 1889. 2201-21

sINGING.
To the Editor ok the Signal.

Dear Six.—Please allow me to inform your 
readers that a new term of my singing class 
for young ladies will commence on May 3rd, 
1889, by which date I hope to have removed 
to the residence lately occupied by Urrome 
Cameron, Esq. Parents desirous of having 
their daughters well grounded in the theory 
of music and taught to sing sensiblv, should 
avail themselves of this opportunity. The 
charge for fifteen lessons of two hours is three 
dollars. I am, dear sir, yours truly.

2200-31 JAMES COOKE.

REMOVED —THE CITY LA UN
dry has removed to the premises next 

door to the new post office, where I will be 
pleased to attend to all old customers, and as 
many new ones. JOHN VIDEAN.

22<K)-2t. Manager.

pROF. AARINKSEN
TEACHER OF MUSIC.

Pianos tuned and repaired at moderate 
charges. Satisfaction (guaranteed. Orders 
left at Thomson’s music store, or at his room 
above Naftel’s Insurance office. 98-3m.

N OTICE TO DEBTORS.
hereby give notice that all overdue ac

counts must be paid to me at once, or they will 
be put in suit for collection.

ABKAHAM SMITH,
3t Merchant Tailor.

MR. FOOT
pH AS VACANCIES FOR a FEW MUSIC

ORGAN, PIANO, SINGING THEORY.
S9-3m.

NEW BARBER SHOP.
The undersigned, having had large experi

ence in both town and city, guarantees first- 
class work at reasonable rates, and re speci
ally solicits a share of public patronage. 
Stand, over J. W. Smith’s Bakerv, East St., 
Goderich. 2192-3m H. L. WtiSTON.

THE HURON HOTEL.
This well-known and popular hotel ha been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season,
hi. Ko». __w ... ,  » and is now second to none in quality of ac-at hi* heme, Brandon, Man., will have a commodat ion for the travelling public. Good 

prompt and reliable response. 1 accommodation for transi en truest s.
HARI-URm’ magazine KUK MAY ; The Square. Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

All that will ever bs known and much i xTOTTf’ï' TO PONTP aptops 
thatfcould only be known from “the in- ' *( CONTRACTORS.
side” in regard to wbat ha. been called "‘rhe trustee» of S. S. No. 3, Oolborne, will
“the greatest feat in modern journalisin' meet with contractors at the school house on 
.. contained in “A Chapter from my Mem j Voting^ cont'^'to’aeoeral
olrs, by Mr os Blowitz, in Harper,e | repairs on the school house. Plans and speci- 
Magazine for May, The Paris correapon- î”*1 'it”” of meeting,
dent of the Loudon Times describes how
he secured what Bismark had refused 
Him an advance copy of the Berlin

The work te be done during the summer va
cation.

THOMAS ROBERTSON i 
JOHN CUNNINGHAM Trustees. 

99 31u GORDON YOUNG j

MRSM. C. CAMEROM.

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Post Office, West-eL, 
Goderich. *“““2025-1y

DR, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
painless extracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation ÔÏ the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-St.. Goderich. 2161-ly

Legal Notices.
OTICE TO CREDITORS.

DE-ESTATE OK JOHN WALLIS BLACK, 
CEASED.

Notice is hereby given that all persons hav
ing claims against tbe estate of John Wallis 
Black, late of the Town of Maustcn in the 
County of Juneau in the State of Wisconsin, 
baker, deceased, who died at Mauston afore
said on the 20th day of J uue 18*1, are. on or 
before the 20th day of May 1889, required to 
send full particulars of their claims to Messrs 
Kingston*;, Wood <t- Symons of the City of 
Toronto. Solicitors for the administrator of 
the estate of the said deceased.

And take notice that after the said 20th day 
of May. the said administrator will distribute 
the estate, having regard only to claims of 
which he shall have received notice, and will 
not be liable to any person of whose claim he 
shall not have received notice as aforesaid.

THOMAS JUNES BLACK.
Administrator,

by KINGSTONE, WOOD «£• SYMONS.
his Solictors.

Toronto, 21th April, 1689. 2201

Lfleôical.

DR W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF 
RiRoyal College of Physicians. Edinburgh. 

Office on South side of Hamilton-st. 107-Gmo

DRS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
r • • • •Pnysicians Surgeons. Accouchera, &c. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. R. Shan
non. 1751

Legal.

flee open Thursdays from 10 to 4. 
loan at 5* per cent.

Money

R. C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac. 
Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. PrD 
vale Funds to lend at 6 per cent. 2050-

O.ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
V-T RISTERS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich J. T. Garruw, W. Proudloot. 17

fTAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, Ac. 

” ” *• “ “ " Ho’ “Goderich. M. U. Cameron, Q.C.; F. Holt, M. 
G. Cameron. C C. Ross. K5I-

For Sale or to Let.
rpu LET.

A good brick house containing ten rooms, 
good cellar, stable, hard and soft water, at 
present occupied by II. I. Strang. Esq. Pos- 

{ri'en in May. Apply to MES F. 
te.uEETH. 2200-

Auctioneering.

pup. SALE.
L

pon SALE

Lot 478—of Goderich. 
90- tf PHILIP HOLT.

VfHu:

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

' undersigned as a resilience on the Huron 
luoud. in the Town of Goderich, consisting of 

: one halt of an acre of land,good frame house— 
aaatv.x, ^v.- ! ?t.°l7 an<£ ft, bal»even rooms. including

TIONKKR and I»and Valuator. Goderich Kc?S;.hmrd a,‘d 8<!ft ««ter. good stone cel- 
Ont. Having had considerable experience i” | wood a.n^ carriage houses. There
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position I ?erh2l®®f2>l?,e g°.0<1 frait ^ees. This property 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com i “JTsituated and very suitable for 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at i v/1 'J^hiag to live retired. For fur-
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, ther Part*culars apply to 
Goderich P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN nno_. E. CAMPION.
KNOX County Auctioneer. I8St:S 99 3m Barrister, Goderich.

Amusements. 'Rcmn SALR 0R TO RENT.—The

GtODE RICH MECHANICS’ INSTI
TUTK L I B R A U Y AN D U E A DI N 

ROOM, cor. of East street and tiquare (ui 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY
Leadin'! Haihj, Weekly and lllwsirated 

Papers, Magazine*, d:c.\ on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY #1.60. 

granting free use of Library and Read in 1

Application for membership received bj 
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MALCOMSON. GEO. STIVKN9.

President. bcoreiary
Goderich. March 12th. 885.

commodious and convenient house situ
ated on the corner of East and Viotoria-st., 
containmg ni„e rooms, pantry, goed cellar, 

lhe house is well fitted up and conven
iently situated to the business part of the 
wiîh’fJei» J* 18 » gfu-den well stocked 

fruit and shrubs in« Mini snruus in connection.
! J^MES ï?cmïvsnvF04r ParliÇu,»r» *PPly to 
, j-*-'1e.-5 ROBINSON, Acheson* store. 99 It.

T^aRMS and TOWN PROPERTIES
1 rniii®'^ S ALE.-Lot 13. in Maitland Con. 
• i£l5.ornfe’ acres—a very fine farm. Price

Loans anb insurance.

«VIVI -verj Sue farm. Price
t, • Lot >•! - m l»t con. K. I). Ashfield, 
-.0 acres, price $!*<>, Lois 1:1 and U in 1st Con. 
Kinloss.Bruce Comity. 109 acres. Will be sold 
, -0,'" O- 16 and W j of 17. in the 9th
onî’i.i n a“>»» k W) lu res of excellent land In 

Price $1.1,1100. Lot 73.McDougall'a 
i Vrw-’ ?°" n Goderich. Price only $50. 
iirUt Gf. Goderich, on Light House
ouïr liumlh .bn,Lk house and stable. Price 
ouly $800. Lots 977. 978. 1015 and pt. 1014 
n^nV ht°f £,od?r.ich« nearly Rh of an acre in 
tnwn1 °uï- VTIt u,n fhe business part of the 

n* ,/ vlce °.nJy S9U0. The above proper-

E. WOODCOCK.

time « ;'i v- ~ I , J v>vw. i ut. ixuuxc proper- | Apply to bt 8Vld ou es8>' tenns of payment.

REAL ESTATE and

INSURANCE AGENT.

v T» \rn„nr . . U MEAGER. Goderich. 
N.B.—Moncv to lend at very low' rates. 97

Loans Negot iated with the Best Compan
ies and Private Capitalists at Lowest Rates of 
Interest.

Agent for the ROYAL INSURANCE Co., 
of England, having the largest surplus of Assets over Liabilities of any Fire insurance I out t>uil§in:
t * r\ Irl t il n IA7 #xwl rl ...... ‘

HOUSE FOR SALE —A 
commodious dwelling house in 
the village of tialtfom, one mile 
from Goderich Court House, and 

a i» i n,°.w occupied by the undersigned. 
Also i acre of land cn which is a fine selection 
of fruit trees, grape vines and other fruit*. 
A spring creekripe vines and other fruits, 

running past the premises,
Co. in the World.

Office on East side Hamilton-St. Goderich 
next door to Dr. Ross. 90-3mo. ’

Q SEAUER,
CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 

Conveyancer, Insurance, Esla-.e ami General 
Agent.

Money to Lend at Low Rates and Cost. 
Farmers' Notes Discounted. 

Office—Next to Cornell’s Furniture Store, 
Goderich. 2188-1 f

P J. T. NAFTEL,

LITE, FIIIE AND ACCIDENT IX- 
SURANCE AGENT,

Representing North British. & Mercantile 
!'.“”;.i'(j0L London & Globe; Norwich Union: 
Nor.h American Life; and Accident Insiir- 
mice of North America.

Lowest Rates. Lusses settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Dronertv 
Conveyancuuc done. Property valued, etc. 

Ufflre-Cor. North s!, and Square, Goderich 
 71-

$200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To leni.on farm and town properly, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased.1 ko com 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credn Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada Interest. Ii, (ij and 7 per cent. ’ 

is. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in
day, if title satisfactory.

davison & Johnston,
Barristers, rfv.. Goderich1076-

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
nchCAMER0N ti0Lfl &CAMERON. God

•75»

MONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
"Yi am4mint of Private Funds for invest men

» •> * '• r. c in low,
gs and other conveniences, in con- 
ilsnj acres of line land well fenced.lii' . '.. A,! acn'6 of Hr,» land well fenced, 

close to the above property. For further narth eulars, address by mail, p
, . . JOHN McTNTYRR. 

Box CO. Goderich, or eu the premises. Salt-
ford. 96-1 m.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE —
al,i*bl.e property known as lot 103, 

fnfin a?d/?°ri” Goderich township, within one 
mile of Goderich. On the farm are a large 
orchard, good Irnme house and kitchen with
Dn’wBC73 au. r“Pn'1 fraiiic barn “nd stables; com- 
prists is acres, well watered. For further 
particulars applyto Geo McKee on the prem- 
18es’ __________ 2192-Iy

A NICE HOME AT A BARGAIN.—
<hoiceaappk°s. 'T twormble Cthou«1’ " and

ffi&a?saGodark“’ •Apply to B. L. 
81-fi mo.

SALE -LOTS 174 AND 223
Goderich. Apply to M. C. CAMERON,

81-tf.

F0,LfTertI|E CHEAP—40 LOTS IN

House
•SALE. FORAND TWO LOTS

so hath room nanr1i£U8Cihas Iline r°ome, al- 
Shed, I,and and sôftwmeî 01Th.CellaT' wood"

Kiïiî’ffifbrÆ'
farm property.b VVM.KmGHL oSSSScP
-------------------_____ 2170-tf
POR SALE.

8SËTa-"-"hnr s,reet' witb
196. 244. 245.

R. RADCLIFFE.
GENERAL INSURANCE 

REAL ESTATE and

„M0NEY LOANING AGENT 
'Jnly First class Companies Represented tr Money to Lend on straight loans at ih lowest rate of interest „ —“•..a,_lhsuit .fc.roorrowenr,ere8t 8°i'“r’ ™

. OFFICE Second door 
1 W est Street. Goderich. from Square 

20C5-tf

S.re.tT'sLAndra’wrw’arj1” 24<’ 2W' EW»
Fra,„Ce° U6to0/yHhUur^ ®"d SJitanni» I’.oad. 

and half land? V “ou6e on Keays Street, lot
6how‘(™Lundsnv?zead a Survcr' “PPosite new 

NAS|wi -1' ?'■ »■ 52. 54, 56 64 66 
. Apply to ab°VC al L0W RATES

davison & johnston.

.RTÀMm,’«îdSnm^“Aÿ
.,Tchic,he"teaanadt
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FOR ONE WEEK
037TL-2-.

CARPETS!
-A 1STD

LACE CURTAINS !

|We will offer Special Inducements 
in Carpets and Lace Curtains 

All Next Week.

Jno. Acheson
2200-

2201-3io
ACHESON & CO'S.

(Late Acheaon & Cox.)

A3

A POEM.
Ofa Sole Htlrrin

For boots of kid or cordovan.
Of any price or size.

You'll find that Downing is the man 
That you should patronize.

In kid or calf for summer wear.
Or for the comir.g spring.

His immense stock’s aheady here.
With just the correct thing.

In ladv's wear he does excell.
For fit and neatness too ;

The graceful instep he knows well,
To give to any shoe.

In prices he's not uiulcrsold 
By any in the business ;

For all agree, noth young and old,
That he's the soul of cheapness,

In feet, you should just understand.
(If bools you should be wanting!

That Ephraim Downing is the man 
That rules your understanding.

His country friends, down th* de-line.
Or ’way up the concession.

Will find him there at any time,
Busy at his profession.

At custom work, where taste and skill 
Are all se much now treasured. '

Just try him once—you never will 
By nene else e’er be measured.

So don’t forget the corner store,
The foremost in the town ;

The lectric light is o’er the door,
And plate-glass all around.

Spring Arrivals !
-AT-

BRANTFORD-

CHANGE OF BUSINESS
AT

TBZZE C-A-SZEEL STOZBr.
1116 ymrirliks.lk Asi, i

TO THE PUBLIC IN GENERAL :
Having purchased the business of UEO. H. OLD, 11 jpj 

intend to become a resident of your town, and hope that ' “ — 
the public at large will call upon me and examine Goods 
and Prices before purchasing elsewhere. Ï quote a few 
prices, as follows :

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

44 Piece Tea Sets, at................ ..................................... $!T 25
9 Piece Toilet Set, at................................................... 2 00

Dinner Sets, from....;.................................. S3 50 to 10 00
Milk Pans, Crocks, Jugs, Pitchers, Etc., away below Cost, 

in order to make room for Lew goods.

Gents’ Fur ni
HATS AND CAPS

Fthi?] era Î
O jlJ. •

WEST OF TORONTO.

All other lines will be sold at proportionately low rates.
MY STOCK 01"

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, &c , '

LOij'I FAIL TO SEE THIS LARGE STOCK
.AKTID GET PRICES.

is very complete, and I intend to give consumers goods ! " ^OpUi&r G'QO&S ClHti, PopCll^V PiTICCS" 
at right prices. Hoping to he favored with your valued 1

! This year wo intend to get under all previous quota
tions in the Gents’ Furnishing lino, and will net be un-

nght prices. Hopin, 
orders, I am,

Your obedient servant,

Spring Greeting !
The Spring, the Merry Spring has come,
We're buey bees end make thing» hum ;
New Goods upon cur Shelve» ere l»id,
And here’s the place fur you to Trade.

The Spring, the Merry Spring hie come.
We’ll make more noise then any Drum ;
Few Better Goods than oure ere made, ’ •
And here’s the place for you to Trade.

The Spring, the Merry Spring hae come,
The birds and bees are on the hum ;
No Stock puts onre in the shade,
And here’s the place fur you to Trade.
The Spring, the Merry Spring has come,
Our store’s I he place you'll feel “to hum.”
Join in the General Serenade,
And sing ‘Here's the place for you to Trsdo.’
The Spring, the Merry Spring has come,
Our minds are made up to net be dum ;
Fall in and join the Grand Parade,
That’s marching to our store to Trade.

M ho a store V Why, ACHESON & CO’S. That's the place for you to get 
fisresms. If JOU don't believe it, go and see for yourself. If you are in need of 
Press Goods,11hey can suit you exactly, and wont charge you very much, either ; 
ind you won't have to run around town lo get trimming» to match, for they have 
them all. Or, if you want a Suit of Clothes, they can deck you out in a suit fit to 
go ind see the Governor General in, for scry little money, and they guarantee a 
fit or no sale. If you have any Farm Produce, bring it along; they can buy all 
you have, and will pay the highest price at

ÏL E. JAMESON,
dersoM

Goderich. April 11th. 1889.
Successor to GEO. H. OLD.

2199 tf
F. & A. PEIDHAM.
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KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE

The Most Snccpsefal Remedy ever discov
ered, as It Is certain in its effects ami does

not blister. Read proof below. 4

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.'
Office of Charles A. Snyder, • )

Bhekdru of y
Cleveland Bay and Trotting Bred Horses. ) 

Elmwood, III., Nov. 30, 1888. A 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. I

Dtu.tr Sirs : I bave always purchased vour Ken* 
aall’s Snuvln Cure by the half dozen Dottles, t 
would like prices In larger quantity. 1 think It la 
one of the herd liniment* on earth. I have u*ed It 
cn my stables for three years.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Sntdcb. 1

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.1
■ „ , „ Brooklyn, N. Y., November 8, 1638. J 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. *
Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of my : 

good opinion of your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I havo 
used it for Lament1#*, hi ill' Joint# anti 
Hpnvlne, and 1 have found It a sure euro, I cordi
ally recommend It to all horsemen.

Yours truly. A. H. Gilbert. 1
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.!
_ _ Sant. Wintow County, Ohio, Dec. 19,1888. J
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. 1

Gents : I feel It my duty to eay what I have done 
with your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five horses that hud Hpnvhi*, ten of 
King Bone, nine afflicted with Big Head and 
seven of Big J aw. Since I have had one of your 
books and followed the directions, I have never 
lost a case of any kind. .

Yours truly, Andrew Turner, i
Horse Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Price SI per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All Drug

gists have It or can get It for you, or It will be sent 
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Emwhurgh Falls, vt. I
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Go to A. B. Cornell’s Hamilton-St., Goderich.

Wines. Liquors, &c
FOIL SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
iALBION BLOCK, GODKRlCfT

FURNITURE !
If you want to see the largest stock of Furniture in town, go to

XD-A-asTircx. o-o^sxdoïtT.
If you want lo see the Cheapest "WIZN‘3DO”W SIXA.3DES and the Newest 

styles, call and see those lovely tints and shades.
FICTTJF ^ FB A IN/TTISTO neatly done. J*OÉZE3I2STGr clone cheaply.

1 do not keep CIïXX-.D'REJSr’S CARRIAGES in stock for want of 
room, but have all the catalogues on hand, and any person wanting one 1 will order on a 
small commission.

UNDERTAKING.
In the undertaking T have everything required in a first-class eslah’.ishment. I am the 

oldest and most experienced Funeral Diicctor in thb County. CHARGES MODERATE.

SEASONABLE ARTICLES
WT

GOODE’S ID PLUG- STORE.

BLACK CHERRY COUCH BALSAM.
This is a compound prepared from a fluid extract of Cherry Ra~k. combined with a num 

her of the best expectorants known. All .who use it praise it. There s nothing like it foe 
Coughs.

My Own Condition Powders!
This is a non-seeret powder of Great Value. It tones up Ihe-Fjstcm, ii creasing Appetite

"Mgs. All 1 ask is pi trltJ, to cuhvihco any
Goderich, April ISth, 1889.

ILLS

CROMPTON, APPELBE & COS., r. • ■ 134

We have pleasure in apprising the readers of this Journal (that 
^he greater part of our Spring Imports have arrived, and are opened

These Goods are the personal selection of our Mr.Appelbe, during 
two month's visit to the European Markets. At no time has our as
sortment been more Elegant, Chaste and Varied.

The Prices, Quality considered, are lower than those usually 
charged. We have the advantage of direct purchases from the manu
facturers, saving local Wholesale Merchant’s profits.

Special attention givan to Mail Orders, which will be filled 
by Competent Persons, ami Satisfaction Guaranteed. Samples bj 
Mail on Application. Orders Solicited.

Crompton, Apnelte & Co.
(Successors to H. W Brethour & Co.,)

BRANTFORD.

1 W ‘

Flesh and tipirit ot Horace, Cat! le. She“p ami J 
Stock owner of its Merits. PACKAGES 15 & 25 Cents,

MY <~.'W'3Sr CATHARTIC
—AND-

LITTLE LIVER PILLS.
At this season of the year almost all persans need soin^ Medicine to Relieve and Cleanse 

the Stomach. Liver and Blood. These will be found to fid the requirements pci fet ly. In 
order to suit those who prefer a small Pill, I am providing both a tmall and largo Pdl, each 
Package 25 Cents.

BRING ME YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
And.I Guarantee Thorough Work and Lo est Charges.
W NIGHT JVTTBISrZD-A-rsrCE..

WALTER 0. GOODE,
DRUGGIST, ALBION BLOCK.97-

A SPLENDID ARRAY OF
Perfumery ani Toilet Articles,

—ALSOIA— I

LARGE STOCK OF TOILET SOAPS, and PURE CAS 
{TILE SOAP TO CHOOSE FROM,

-AT-

F. JORDAN’S MEDICAL HALL.

iLrauellina Æiuiîie.IMO • IHW»mm
Gsnnine

GARDEN
and

FIELD 
SEE S 

for 1839.

SEEDS ,£rr ______
Priced Catalogue for Sprint 
trade is now ready, and 
will be mailed free to all 
applicants, and to customers 
of last year without solicita
tion.

MARKET GARDENERS win
find it to their advantage to 
sow our seed.

JNO. A. BRUCE & Co
Hamilton, Ont. 94

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Trains arrive and depart at Goderich as fol 

lows :
ARRIVE.

Mail and Express............................................. 1.50 p.m.
Mail....................................................................... J 55 p.m.
Mixed.................................................................. It 'JO a.nt.
Mixed.   7 ,1) p.m.

DEPART.
Mall. ..............  7.00 a. n,
Mail and Express. ... 1.55 p.m-
Mixed  4.05 p.m

4

'i
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THE PDBNTOX IX BRIEF, a *™at
_________ TUc Kyrr »rrorlenl«y Hre.'uii! O.T :• Fee

WHAT COES ON OF INTEREST TO
CANUCKS.

THE SEVEN IIUNDREDSAFE
THE DANMARK'S PASSENGERS AND 

CREW UNHARMED.

A I'olflftlll of XvWfty 
irrv* (f*d Kemlcr*.

Whence Their 
The Oihere en

Kmart Man,
The town of Me&ford recently passed » 

by law for the appointment of an official the
—---- ------- assignment of those duties is the motet won-; _______

1'he Happen i tig* »fa Week Epitomised lets derful on record. The ordnance making the „ _ .
. . . appe-utment legal provided : p*rl *-«■<»«* «I Ihe Azsre.,

r.r.iaiui'li-. for In- J|>at p,,rl|r,n appointed be known ns nave Arrived al Llibaa 
chief constable of the town of Meafovd. 1

That the term shall mean caretaker of Heard the HlsaonrL 
I’oi t Artiinr-harbor now open. town Imll, caretaker of council chamber, lire Copknhacbn, April 2L—A telegram from
Hknl . iin i)a:i caught the natural g»» engine and hall, health and nuisance inspec- Lubon umiomice. the safety of the crew and

fever. tor, chief of fire company, collector of taxes, inuwwngees of the steamer Danmark. The
Tiicrc -vrs a -!i ht f ’’ i f snow in Wdnni- measurer of all wood, lumber, etc., for cor-,tidings reached Lit*bon from the Azores, 

peg on s;i n-day morning. poration purposes, and corporation work
T. ... t ("it vis offering terms of an- man. _ ! Tnkem OIF tty she Mlwoert

tiex:;: ion td, London South. Thilt he shall, at all times, préserve the Lisbon, April 21.— Fvrty-two of the crew of
. , , \i,. <'],an. the peace of the town and devote his tune r,),,, Danmark have arrived here. Mr. Raben,
1- 1-i.j'iric .it '.\.t . . - » and services to the duties of his office. the firm officer, who is among them, reports

Hui u n. nc oilweu the portfolio c! . v That he shall perform such work as the fliut on Avril 4 the Damnark,s shaft was
•L C vînmes, a painter, fell from a sea*- 0f,airmen of the different standing commit- broken. On the next day the disabled steamer

fold at Lane, receivin'.: fatal injuries. tees may direct. met. the steamshipMissouri, from London
Three hundred and fifty Ontario colonists That lie shall, for the performance of any *‘.‘rfcrriyc:l at XVinnipeg on «3m.. «Vi.lny. Manual labor, anpp.y,t.^cce^ry tools at

Tiic I«< yal ( tfcmvliei s ot 1.0/011 to are to his ow^ii expense. ^ „ tn n At first the Missouri was only able to take
have new 1miforu1s.it once.

Senator Cowan, of Barrie, has given to any 
Queen's University his sessional allowance. Iaw

That on refusing or neglecting to perform on bo;i,a oq of the Danmark’s passengers, but .rough or pert forwatd manner we uu 
ly of the duties imposed upon him by by- A(ler having jettisoned a portion of her cargo îappily see in many young girls. If they 

lip: h s university 111s .sessional anowancu. —w the mayor or chairmen of committees S|ie found accommodations for all the crew and mly knew the impression it gives they 
. , 11 shrill suspend him and the matter reported imssmnrers of the Danmark.

]|v- \ >rt.'vin 1 an if 1.1 vx.iv ^ tbe council ; ami if the offence justify his The Missouri then proce
mp’.vtvu t«j Portage 1a I r.'i.rie a;> • dismissal he shall be dismissed, and not be and left there the first ai

in the Ott

proceeded to the Azores 
and second officers 
ben combined her'] ! flit oi logs in the Ottawa district is ent;tied to any remuneration during the time a,,d 320 passengers. .Sue it 

rcpoi ;ed to have been very large during the Qf 8USpen8ion journey to Philadelphia with 310 tmasetigerx
winter. Nothing short of a phenomenon in the »»d the remainder of^ the crew. Vhe captam

The b.l, II. K !«,, Dunsmair’s estotc form of a man a giant, mentally and physi- trÆtotaKtt
m British ( ... ni . « 1- valued at call y—can presume to exercise the functions hteiimer frol|1 Demarara.
0011. <»f chief constable in Meaford, and he must The Danmark was about 800 mil. » from

A railu; v hmui Sydunli.-m to the ph ).v- Le a phenomenon of a phenomenal sort. Newfoundland when the accident happened,
pliatc minus in Addington county is asked Practically the town wants to iind a man Some sav that the eugme-t broke down. En-
for- * who can do anything, everything, audit cun-gineer Kaas was found dead in the eng'P.e

. il ,,f New p,runs not ,llld him. Many there arc who will us- room after the accident.Tiie 1.V.:.I. <; > ,hl I„lin aay the contract, but the most willing to do Later.—Forty-two sailors snd all the pas-V k K h.i . p.i. st.11 .n . t. v M..I ill. . ..1. ,1. .nl>rotin.<w 11.» mngt inoan. sentrera lef t at the Azores by the Missouri
Union bill.

The granting of n j-ubs.dy to F 
Hamilton .aul Builuio railway w. ■ 
at Ottawa.

Mcdavtl Paquette, of Montreal, i.ul 
pay J?20 ye? t«-i«ii.y f >r attempting to kiss 
girl again.‘•t her will.

great things are sometimes the most incap- angers lelt at the Azores by th 
, able. Perhaps it is well, however, that the c"'"« u' !**"» °» «j'« »teun.l,ip Acer. 

T,,v,,1,to- a ting as well M the designing of the farce . fhe death of th. Danmark a 
j ____, ? JL..* *u- f0Hy due to the bursting of an

engineer 
engine pipe.

5.10.000 to t
in ila.vev

Thu < ‘ »*. «*: nniunt will ask 
build tin? link railw uy 1 
and Sali !"i*y, N. li.

Parli »: -uv.v n 3 1/iiict-V . 7>a-in*s pin- 
posai to pviniit the manufacture in the 
Northwest. oi i -i.r per runt. Beer.

The dir y 1 n p« a ’1 Uiskvts and box*» 
cont:b:iiv f: .1 yinh’i.-d In tween the 1st 
May ami ivh iL’rii.

Dr. W : .'.on's V xtrnditi'in Bill will bo 
transfe: rr«l .‘ vun its p;.i:r aiiv cg public bills 
and orilevs to tlie i •overmuch! notves.

fleor.o: Nulhon l>.trl:;n«l was a.rrested at 
Niagara r dBon Wo in d iy evening charg
ed with eml tv/lemunt at Pu.- t llupc.

, , , , 1 . ;; . .1 r 11 . uun vu enr uuiemi* ui »u mitmo \jnrc. Tillcou ,I bo made complete, that the folly engineer ««.killed ou the .,»t and tbe .hip 
of the council may be tully established, and xvas badly damaged. In consequence of this 

0 that wisdom may prevail. A more extra- d#mag-, together with the breaking of the 
n ordinary appointment than that undertaken ahaft.tlie \easel was helpless in the heavy seafl 

by tlie Meaford municipal legislators we have thut prevailed.

SiUd So be 8ple»4lM.
“I am pleo*ed with Bur lock Blood 

B Mere, Because it cured my rheumatism 
completely My aon a)»o, snd many 
other people in this vicinity, have used it 
and say it is splendid.” Mrs O Per
rault, Rat Portage, Ont. 2

For (ini Absul |Wonacn.

GIRLHOOD.
Girlhood is the loveliest and sweetest 

peiiod of life, according to the poets,yet 
how much we suffer during that transi
tion period. Neither child or woman, 
the young girl ia in danger of being 
spoiled in both ways. There is always 
fhedanger of awkward shyness or unlove
ly boldness. Doubtless the best remedy 
for aw kwardnees is unselfishness. When 
* e think of others’ comfort, ins ead of 
the impreseinn we produce upon them, 
?e are not likely to be awkward. Awk

ward shyness is certainly painful, hut 
t is not really so tbjectionable as the

.•rtaiuly never heard of. —Kingston Whig.
A SCORCHER IN GOTHAM.

be

it 1

The river navig ' 
began <-n Mi.mLt 
earlier than h -t \ 1 

There ap'pe «vs t*» 
fanticifb in \ir.etru 
new-born infanv m 

rl*he ntmnnl , ; 
Wlievlm.'ii" A- - 
will be I: : : iLi 

A pri?,fi .a:: 
from the- Mom : « :■! <
But w ; Imr ' . : ft 

Thu Montreal pu';, nv 
ed honn; t: <n tin- ' fu.'i: 
tilt y Lax v l • :n lo«./k.ng t 

Aii iiiq 1 -1 ? t" be lie

-)H ( f t!.e SU 
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THE SPEED OF THOUGHT. I ---------
______ Tbe Bls;;cst Fire Xew Workers Have Seen

Him I.oug It Tuke* for nn Idea to lîvatii the 1» this Generation.
Brain. J New York, April 22.—The fire which

Some of the readers hax^e no doubt fre- swèpt a big section of the cast bank of the 
qlient!y made use of the expression “quick North Liver on Good I1 riday was the biggest 
;x thought,*’ but have any of them ever stop- an(I fiercest, tlvit has occurred in New York 
ped to consider how quick thought is? A in tlli_3 generation. The ravage extended 
writ * r in the Nineteenth Century has made from offth St. to what would be Goth St. il 
some interesting calculations regarding the tlie street ran to the river. It destroyed 
comparative length of time it takes to call more than $1,.'>00,000 worth of proierty be 
to mind various every-day facts. longing to the New York Central Railroad

It takes about two-fifths of a second to and at least $o(K),(MX) worth of stores of lard, 
Lav-renee ,.-11 to mind the country in which a well- flour and the like belonging to other persons, 
f >. tn:glit knoxvn town is situated, or the language in notably N. K. Pairbank, the great ChicagS 

\x iiich n familiar author wrote. We can larh merchant; destroyed the txvo liig ele- 
i epidemic of in think of the name of next month in half the vators A anil Bof the Vanderbilt system, a 

■ !.«.{■,■ of ar;->ther time wu need to think of the name of last L*S brick building stretching from 59th- 
; 1 there yesterday, month. It takes on the average one third street to GOth-street and occupied jointly by 

,.f , ( . j ,,, of a second to add mimberh consisting of one the Fairbank lard refinery and the -Rossitel
m Tinu-'iih. li v and half a second t<> multiply them, stores and wiped out the dock property ol

C* ,1'.' J experiments give us co:. dderable in- the New York Central Railroad system from
\ into the mind. 5‘Jth to past Gôth-street. In all the dam

Tho? e used to reckoniilg ca: xd«l two to age is placed at three and a half millions, 
thn-u in less time than others.; iose familiar The police have a record of the following 
w it it literature can remember more quickly ‘astialtits:
tiian ot hers that Shakespeare wrote “Ham JB ’ary Benning, a workman in Fairbank’e, 

r hi t. v , xxhere it.t jt takes longer to mention a month clincry, killed by jumping from a third
u u/Ti.vuu. w hen a sea ;on has been gix-eu t,han to say to at°ry window.

«1 on t he 1 :o* 1 v of what mouth h season belongs. John Johnson, a workman in Fairbank’1
■u xvuu Mi. ; ,-n '! «• t une taken up in choosing a motion, severely injured on the back b; 

u- ll.i ‘ will time, can be measured aswell ;es from a window.
tlii1 time taken up in perceiving. If 1 do e Charles Brown, severe injuries 

ts “ ‘

A f w months ngr. 5 
Imtvht r. niov#4 m 0I»im« «1 f 
uwiiili liis w if »
hdititli, but lue en» ue. 1 
did uu gu«»d, »• she in 
•lid continued failing, 
ministered hi her want», hi 
care could i.o‘. cure lier, and 
•noruiig slid pi-sod t>oav. 
Shd w»» furinsrlv a Mis* li.
Bayfield, and leaves mm child

HAMILTON-ST.

MEAT MARKET,
WHITELY BEOS, Projmtm.

PIANOFORTES
AWARDED FIRST SILVER MEDAL

. t •. M.triu j*i«i«pcd 
press Friday inn* auig, 
•.'.inis rcc.-ptiirvi. 
ujwi have hi vn <,:"«'er-

.y jumping 

about th<
t knoxv which of two colored Tights is to head from the same cause, 

he presented, and must lift my right hand William J. Noble, fireman of engine No. 
if it he red and my left it" it he blue, 1 need 2, prostrated by the heat while at work al 
ah, ut une-thirteenth of a second to initiate the foot of 59th-street, 

v inM l^1 cr,nec‘fc motion. 1 have also been able Edward II. iobin, fireman, likewise pros- 
.s,, i ^^ V to veg' ter the sound wave? made in the air trated by heat.

by spi iking, and thus have determined that At least 200,000 people turned out tc
:n onler to call up the name belonging to a watch the brilliant sight. All the west sid# 
printed xvi-nl I i;cud about one ninth of a streets were blocked and the elevated traine j fhcad hi* declarat'ioC

would surely drop the ulauvy speech and 
insane gigifles with which they enliven 
conversation among themselves. Girls 

f the present day need not adopt the 
formal speech and maimer of a byyone 
gv. but they should learn to di»pla.y 
lie simple dignity which always marks 

. gentlewomtn. Loud talking in pub
lic places, careless misuse of language, 
tnd pushing manners may nil he noticed 
among girls from whom better 
things might be expected ; i: is not 
strange that foreigners form such un
fit vn râblé opinions uf *>ur women. Mrs 
John Sherwood laments the lack 1 f re 
finement shown at the great summer re 
sorts, where many of the women seem 
anxious above everything that they 
should be remarked, and this is certainly 
an out come of their early training it 
is just ns easy to bo refined 11a tho re
verse ; it ad depends on early training 
and habits uf thought.

THE GRNBALOQY OF A QUERN.
Qieeu Victoria ia tho niece of William 

IV., who was the brother of George IV., 
vxlio was the sun of George Ill , who 
was the grandson t f George IL, who was 
the son of George I., who was the cou
sin of Anne, who was the sister-in-law of 
William III,, who was the sm-iu-law of 
James IT ,* who was the brother of 
Charles il;, who was the son of 
Charlesl. who was t ne son of James 
I., who was the cousin of Elizabeth, who 
was the sister of Mary, who was the 
sister of Edward IV., who was the sun 
of Henry VIII., who was the son of 
Henry VII., who was the cousin of 
Richard III., who wa*the uncle uf El 
ward V , who was the son of El ward 
IV., who was the cousin of Henry VI., 
who was the eon of Henry V., who was 
the cousin of Richard IB, who was the 
grandson of Edward III., who was the 
son of Edward II , who was the son of Ed
ward I., who was tho son of Henry III., 
who was the son of John, who was the 
brother of Richard I , who whs the sun 
of Henry IJ., who was tho cousin uf 
Stephen, who was the cousin of Henry 
I , who was the brother of William Ru
fus, who was the eon cf William the 
Conqueror, 800 years ago.

A SENSIBLE GIRL
A fast young man decided to make to 

a young lady a formal oiler of Ins hand 
and heart—all he was worth—hoping fur 
a cordial reception, ils cautiously pre- 

with a few ques-

WORLD’S EXPOSITION, New Orleans, 
U.S.A., 1884-6, in competition with the 
pianofortes of Europe and America. The 
Duly U.S. International Medal ever award- 
3d to a Canadian pianoforte ; also Medal 
and Diploma at the Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London, Eng., 1886, with the 
supreme honor of supplying Her Miyestif 
the Queen with a Newcombe Grand, 
selected by Sir Arthur Sullivan. Foi 
Illustrated Catalogue, prices and terms,

iddress Qctivlus Newccinbe & Co.,
MANUFACTURE*»

WAREHOOMS, 107-109 CHURCH ST.t TORONTO 
FACTOR*. 80 TO 97 HFI.I WOODS AVE

•• K- V' : ' '

vL 'irï-M yîïd'B

Moats of alt kinds, fresh and 
cured, kept c<wistantly on hand. 
Orders delivered to all parts of the 
town. '

toTelephonic "communication 
all points.

Customers can depend on good 
satisfaction in every particular.

2360 -tf

. J

CoriUùalMretm

TIME

Every Color and 1 
Shade in Package 
Dyes can be had 
at

M V/ILSON’S
H ] PRFSCRIi TIOH ■ •

'ÊÜ'iDRUfi ST0RE.1

r z w

î 0000 PRESENTS
TO FIRST AVFLVINC. wmiZ TUXT LAST- 

Wi- will srnd Uy in.iila-i lip- 
pro;nialei;iH tor. i n.aulen, 

k wife, mother or v<. -t—one to 
faviiiy —who will try tho

1 Secadvakoi's B*i. i:c Pbwom
C it t!ie red circle from the 

label nnd send it in a letter
stating ..honest opinion after
fair trial. Either ;t 6, 10or 85 
cc-.t -iee will iecx.re the f-ift.

.Xnv grocer <'r »t«>rc’.eepcr 
know s w hci e to pi* t i t if asked 

ïf«>r by y ou.—A durer*—
CHURCHILL & C0-.TORONTO

Y’hci 1 > CunFl rlono*; msan Trere>y to
n.u )t àO» î lu r;time, aii'l îl en h:we,l °tar>- 
ixp ôr.;;.n. Ixkxn A RAt'ICAL Ctlltix 
I Lr.io ilr53 th tii-caao oi

TJJ.r.5, SPr£3P3Yov

FA3 r. r:;-

CARLING’S
ALE & P0BTER

râ2SB2ï3Sa,

st-v-iml, to a letter one-sixth of «1 second, to curried swarms up and «town town to swell i lions, for ho had n > lntvutiou of “throw- 
1111 .* pielure one-nuarti- r of a second and to a the crowd. For hours tho wildest sort of a 

nT,u,‘ color one-third of a second. conflagration raged and for a time threaten-
A It I ; tf.” can be-seen more quickly than a cd to spread over a goodly portion of the 
r>[. Imt ve are so used to reading aloud ^ burned so furiously that the

that Vue process has lie'come quite autoina- fireman were forced to abandon for frequent 
VV- tia- ! a word can 1'C read* with greater intervals positions advantageous for throxv- 

: ;md in less time than a letter can be 1*3 streams of water on the burning build-
io'n n uu-J. The same experiments made on other ,n4s- ! he clanging of the bells of fire en-

p-rs-Mis g

1 •
ho ami ii. '

c times differing But little 
M -iv il processes, hoxvevi.-r 

e slowly in children, in tin 
uneducated.

from finies mingled with the shouts of the fire- 
take and the «ling dong of the ambulances.

AB-11 
UVv.ii ...e fa h-,
o2:ry T •

" et x v - A a cure. 
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t" h *.'d . 1 V :|1
r • IL A. r!ooi;

A x:t my remedy to
'a ethers ll»79

,«c. : ml;. J .
r v!* ’-I*:» . Give jRxurees 
11, ( ) • . ; uu n^V.-iag tor & 
•î: ;.-- Adaresa 
’7 13--, Torcr.t'), 3nt.
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CARLING'S BAVARIAN 
LASER (Bottled)

I’or Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODEIUCH.

SPRING MILLINERY
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ago to « 
at l>alh 
night.

liner TorcU-hvarofs
p its of Nortliern i

ï. 1 !" 
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the Ui h!v nvvr 
Sir John V.

nti'in

The I'opyrlglil Law.
Ottawa, April 22. Contrary, to expecta

tions, the Copyright Bill has hen advanced 
toward.- its third remling. The measure 

!«lvr it x'. ii'-- the custom years ,nakvs a ladicp.l chavpe in the law. All 
large Baboons to h .1,1 torches copyright wnrksm;: t h" printed mvl publish 

.. 1 i»ther entertain mints given at C*1 hcr«-' v. ith.n a tv. .nto of their pul li cation 
On one occasion the oxx ncr of half a here. It ivt printed and published

the Mini-lev < f Agricultural ia to issue 
licenses to such Canadian publishers who 

l e.-n-li l.i.l.ling ,i torch or iUmWini. lAciy; “PI'1)' f"r Uk-'V «utlinrizing publication in 
- hi" name. thine proceeded «noothly, until tinallv one «•=« Ih-mmun, the publi.liers agreeing to pay 

a -d on <atnr- uf tin. baboons probably drtippi d u.-icep and into the treasury ten per cent, of the retail 
f Hit liowm- allowed Its torch to strike its mi4hl.<.i . I'l V-'e, ch.u 'vd tor the benefit of the authors, 

•it..! v li,t of rail- Instantly there arose a dreadful slu.ek, and Jl «gathered from the remarks of the Minis 
m.'iI.v srsr.i n a Ii .rribie odor of burnt hair. ter oi .IXtstiec that licenses arc to be issued

(. ] '-..ntre d rJ'l.•: vietim, intent on retaliation, struck «° llh u'h° ask fur them. Works already 
. i t ‘.tes the sleeper violently with its torch, thus copyrighted here are, however, to be pr>

Cov- dozen of these curious créatures gave a hall 
.«n«l hail the entire force seat d upon a Bench,

that p 
•donah

day that L i- : lie inti 
lutnt - " : nBmi: a .-upplvi,
V ay suv i« litB -r.- i e t

in the mass liovtnig «.n t;......  ... ,
'Bill which is to take place there on Tliursdnv imotlrer, and soon all th® torch-bear^At
next. Among the peaii. i s will ht Me-rs. er< we, e e»g:tge<l in a sanguinary encounter. Imperial ( .ovcrmnent will readily agree 
(Imrlton, Dalton McCarthy, M. ]'.. mid Col. fI ll° howl> of rage ami agony completely thc

ing himself away.” Did sho lovo him 
«ull enough to live in a Cctta.ra with 
him ? Was she a good cook I D.d she 
think it a wife's duty to make home hap
py ( Would sha consult his taote aud 
wiabes cancorning lier associates and 
pursuit* in life ( Was she economical, 
etc 1 T.ie young lady said that bsforu 
alie answered his (p.ivstiona she would 
abaure him of some negative virtues she 
possessed. She never drank, smoked or 
chewed ; never owed a bill to her luund 
rusa or tailor ; never stayed out all night i 
praying billiards ; never lounged on the \ 
atreet corners aud ogled giddy girls ; j 
never stood in with tho boys for the 
cigars pud suppers. “Now,” said she, ' 
rising indignantly, “I am assured by 
those who know, that y du do all these j 
tilings and it in rather absurd for you to ! 
e xpect all the virtues in me, while you 
do nut possess any yourself. I can 
never be your wife aud she bowed him 
out and left him on tho cold doorstep, 
a madder if not a wiser inan.

I la ' noxv rceci

tgmsTsLND am
■cd her'Sprlng Slock of the

Anri i, prepared to give lvr man; ta.ly customers the thic.-a City Htylcunt town rales. 
Owing t„ the fact that ber .hueiuc.s lies k< |.t un iiitnu .ing, there hue nut been

tunily to prepare fora farinai spring opening.
All are invited-to examine Quality, Slyles ami 1

nn oppor-

SI U) W ROOM
Coispstili EeteM Beé£ itc

Corner of Hamilton and Ncwgate-st. of! the Square.
Bts$ Season

87-6w

NEW SPRING MLL1NERY !

U’Briyn, M. P.
Thc 'l’oronto 

JvF'iit Fstales 
to the pe<iple «• 
Provincial i n. 
to nil Tiie?-i a\ 
nnd 22: id.

An Italian •,*• 
dia slip]) -! fr 
Niagara Pi.lh 
If is la dy' i c t 
before it c"i; il 1) 

Mr. li

C'tizcns’ Committee on the 
\« t !iaxi*-sn«'«l nn n blress 
( *nta; i<) ami ha« c • iffeil a 

« ntion to fit m-lil ;>• 'l'.iron- 
Wctlncaday, June lltli

droxvm.sl tlic music and bi o i the

add res 
t-vcv.iiv 
ject of

Led. There is'a doubt as to whether the ;
to

reform, as it assumes to legislate on 
cute: - copyright fi-r the colonics ns well as for , 

Croat Britain, and ns the proposed bill actu- I 
ally rciice’s Imperial Acts. Sir John Tliomp- : 
son, Winn the point ns to tile conflict oil 

! nul lise Tillamook Trc.-niirr? juvisdicliuti was raised, spoke bold words for ; 
In th-- early «lays of .Oreg-m, w hen the Canada., lie pointed-Mit that we had already I 

Hudson Bay «•.nnpany contv«>llv«l the com-repealed many of the Imperial Acts hithertc 
men ial business of the northwest coast, in force in Canada, as. for example, the en j 

■■•ri-m'in named Carmen "Mon-with Ina'hpiarters at Yaincouver au«l a tite body of statutovx law governing the ' 
m the Brji i gv Being leBuilt- at Branch stoical Oregon City, Thomas Me- North-West. “I think we have th 
iii«l fell H)U feet to t he xx ati-r. Kay, son of a Hudson Bay man By a Red to appeal these Acts,” he added, 

the sin! we But sank again river Indian woman, who subsequently Be- have not thc sooner we have-it th
'ired. came the wife of the philanthropie Dr. To all of which>ir John Ma -dunaid expnsied

\\ :in .n, of New Y.-rk. will Mel. ughlkn, went over to the Tillamook aloud “Hear, Lear.” As the Government

The House o f < om in a u %
Cannot pass a law that will prevent peo
ple having coughs, colds, asthma, bron- 
chitia and lung troubles, but Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam does away with tho 
difficulty by promptly curing all affec
tions of-the throat and lungs. It is the 
pleasantest and safest cough remedy in 
use. 2

It is said that of the 120 Chinese 
youths who were sent to American col-

“ uni'i’f w* *n detachments of thirty,under the
he'bettcr * c*tar^ti (the Ciiinego Commission, all

i public meeting in Ott#xva 
f Saturday, -4tli May, on 

«rnmercial

all the licenses asked for ilii tiie country on a trapping expedition as a ser- proposes to issue 
the sub- vaut of the above named company. In his is apparent that the danger of inordinately ^ivil engineers or 

•ipvocity. Thc fr.cet- wanderings up and down thc coast range he high prices dues not present itself. ' j ‘ ' "'l ‘L " ""
ing will he in Id under tiie auspices of the found an tygud Indian woman of the Tilla- ------------------------------------
Ottawa Board of Trmle. mcok tribe,"xvho told him that she witnessed

hax-c intimated to 1 he coming ashore of the Spaniards, whom 
their ‘ withdrawal tra^ti°n cre,ht8 with burying a chest of 

treasures at the mouth of tiie Nehalem
The Outlaw Lodged at Last in Shvrlirookl

• corporation river. The w oman informed McKay mintite-
Montreat.,

Jail.
April 21.—Donald Morrison,

................................. MORRISON PRISONER.
Eighteen "outrector 

Mayor Clarke, Tormv 
from contract s held by them f
work,'on nceount ««î the deciriuiiuf fihp court , . . ,,in thc Faruiihar v. lh-bcrt mi v-se ly as to the place the treasure was buried, . .- . . . . v ,, , , 11 Sl • /„,! q¥ i,:e iuiTinriimitv went with him and llie 1-,ake Megautic outlaw xvlio lias fivhed the

(.corge J. I ryer, xvho was once express d . , A . • where she h id des whole force uf the Provincial Government foragent at «lie,roc, ar,l left tlie.e after »p. P".‘nt«d olu tho l,la e ehe,e8hc lud des>ver twelve month», was captured th,.' evea- 
preprint ing a good «leal of the Company s cl 1 “c<** _ ing by n constable from Montreal,
î nonev, hne been arrested and brou«-’ut over It xvas a rule of the Hudson Bay company The G «vcrimuMit failing in their attempt! 
from‘Nebraska. ° that anything captured by a servant of the to arrest him for the murder of a United

* î •' k i i *i . î , ; , , r company became at once the property of State» Marshal named Warren at Lake Me-l' i\ . ii .1 ll« 11 lift tnousanct III*.: ,10|« « { corn . I v __l .t. - — Uf .t — I.. .l.n« irnulm (mtionlurl *1 ♦!««• \lannr itf Xf.....

t ut. shout a dozen have obtained pom 
lion» in their own country in different 
departments of the Government, as 

naval officers, or 
teachers in the naval school. Of the few 
who returned to the States, the msj-irity 
are Chinese Consuls : some are attached 
to the Chinese Lcttalion. One, Hong 
Yen Chang a praduate of the Columbia 
Liw School, ia striving for admission to 
the Liar in New York.

Mon-

Kin y

, , , , , , ,cn™ thelcompanv,atid the officials o‘f tiiat then gantio appealed tr the Mayor
were dve^itched yesterday from Toledo to alkpowerfitT corporation, learning that «real and he sent out

McKay had been prospecting for the said clty,ni lc0 headed by^tou. I.',,aua, thoiioe by rial to New arrc6tcd hL Jnd ,u6|cvted him to w«" *-
i ■ s-, woods without success, tinmen Morrison-per» „i.„ ,c i v a « • «Toledo It tilled 11 r,*,l1' ~ j1™ d'sclose auad,.a Uugaa to Imld an int.-rview with hm,, Ht,tacl-a of headache, watery and inflam-

. - . . v...iv. “—vu n« L-naw aimiit it. 'In all their ones-  ........................   . -
eleven boats, -.vlnuh all left together,

Kay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended fcy an 
inflamed condition cf the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
Ihroat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 

fores mucous «secreted,the dischargeisacccm- 
Judgs patiied with a burning sensation. There 

re severe spasms of sneezing, frequentv .r. n, , ,,. , - . , ^*L’* treasure, arrested lttm and Sul
3 oik. J .as :s one of the largest Ehipmcnte . ., • ♦<«
of grain ever made from Toledo. It tilleda f1*?, e,x 1 i *. u uv «n I BU»U,?U v«k«uho hoiu *u meerviow xvilo mm, « ^ T)-................ .... what he knew about it. lo all their ques- no tortus could be arranged. Yesterday eyes. Ely 8 Cream Balm ia a Feme»

jt ions and threats McKay returned but one &11 thes«j i>olice except five, were recalled and ‘^1 that can be depended upon. 60cts. 
(answer : “ I did not find any treasure/’ J returned to the city. __ at druggists ; by mail, registered GOcts

I I?!.. TX____f i. z-v *Boomers lUIllug Each Other McKay afterward settled on French To day one of the Montrealer», Constable Ejv Brothers DrncrCTi-t."
I’ovth Smith, Ark. April 21—On Tues prairie, and some years later built a saw-! McMahon, saw a man ansxwring Morrison’s York * 8R ’ e£°« ^<6W

ay «ant five brothers named Arnold, wbo re mill on Butte creek, on the present site of description enter a hoVo nt Marsden, and Urit
«de m the Choctaw Nation, near this place, scott*s mills .where he herd eel a large drove aftor watching the house for several hour»
etarted with their teams for Oklahoma, -A Qf Spanish cattle He sold many of his went UP and demanded that tho man corns A si onderful Orcna.

lv

3VCISSES TATES
Has opened out a large and well assorted stock of the latest Styles in

New Millinery!
Where you will find the Newest Styles of Bonnets, Hats and Trim
mings. Ladies please call and inspect.

North-St. second door off Square. 98-3m

MISS GRAHAM
Has returned from Toronto where she has been makini
tions in ° her Selec-

The Brightest and 
Novelty and 

at her
Best
Style
Show

and the 
can be 
Rooms.

9
Latest in 
seen

-ill caV ti:s°7gh *nsPuct‘on °*> o°°ds and prices is cordially invited by

The CHIOAOO HOUSE,
West Street.97-

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
«0-

?J°' ■BAn^Y’ the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
xalue in all hues of Furniture—from the smallest chair
to the largest and b?st bed-room "set," "or""pa‘rlor suite 

Lall and see his stock and get a bargain 
-o- -o------

wTr^killed^^the The cattK^h^immlgranulor Wf^but'he'ia ol1!. The largest organ, and one that plays

they nttempted’to ^otaboT.» on^hl "rcdited with a big heart, and early settler, h°L t T 'h^r^'hi. t h^i^ ^ ^°f the
road, which reeultrd in the fight for the right *‘e Kav<' away much more than he sold. revoivet Hrrd tliree «|i.,i» »t Mcllahoo !, y '*' “'er If torpid or lnactiye

I    * 111- hi..   ^ b.tl 1 n..,.. 1 tlvnl XI ,. I* .... ...... VM the eir It . . n..,l » --of way, Albert, Ward and Jone* Arnold being Man1 
killed. It i* not stated whether any one waâ the ' 
killed on the other side. The Arnold! *

persona believed that McKay found; lni1 hia i,,dian con.paniou the whole system becomes diseased.

are pert negro and are well known as railway 
ooBtractora.

the aûlamook treasure, as he always had Quicker,than a flash they placed their rifles L)r. Chase’s L'x’er Cure is made specially 
plenty of money and spent it laxfishly.— in position and brought the outlaw to th< for Liver and Kidney diseases and is 
Portland Oregonian ground with a wound in his hip. Assistance guaranteed to cure. Recioe honk .nd

j soon arrived and the captured outlaw was 
taken to Sherbrooke Jail by special train.

guaranteed 
medicine SI.

cure. Recipe book and 
Sold by all druggist».

TJ ZISTIDHI ]R T^A-EZXIST f ~tn all its branches, promptly attended t- ' ■*»■* I

KF* EMBALMING FLUID always kept on band 
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY, Hamilton-St.,Godeiioh.

THE wide, wu
wHAT IS GOING ON m 

AND PLAC

priefbat lalereetlws *ewl 
.Prepare** Ibr Ibe I

leaders.

Tbe Pari» boulevards at 
,l*ctricity.

The Duke of Edinburgh 
from â severe fever. .

The IMncese Victoria, t 
8f Sweden, has given birth 

The Boulanger Commis* 
ed thc taking of evidence.

It is reported that yell< 
broken out at Jackson villi 

Lord Brownlow will sue 
jerry as Lord-Lieutenant 

A speculator is making 
pte in Iowa and shipping 

Deputy Vacher bae b< 
dent of the National part] 
mger.

The Edinburgh Town ' 
Df 8 to 5, decided to conf< 
Uie city upon Mr. Parnell 

It is stated Kneeia demi 
flrom France on account of 

Df Sagalo.
Emperor William insist 

jeaiu of the Princesses So 
in Germany of German gc 

Four Chinamen of higli 
Celestial Empire have arri 
lo study American civilia 

Gen. Boulanger has be< 
Belgian authorities that 
country, and he will stai 
Wednesday.

The centenary of the 
General Washington will 
Montreal by a special servi 
Presbyterian church.

The steamship Etroej 
York on Sunday, with a 
fote, Mr. Chapfeiu and 8 
on board.

It is stated Prince Bism 
secede to the request of tl 
mission to appoint a Nun 

Y\ iiliam is infle,mperor 
on.
It is understf>od that C 

marck and Sir Edward 3 
upon a settlement of tho 
fcud that the work of the 
light

There ia intense irritati 
English beer'trade over 
posai to increase the tax 

Notwithstanding eflCor 
there is nb doubt that 
Au-stris is insane with si 
deacies.

Thc first affray bet weer 
er laud has occurred. ( 

shot dead by Charles Hci 
was, perhaps, fatally woi 

A serious conflict has 
Oklahoma, Ark., boome 
the Chickasaw police, an 
ate character ol the mei 
kansas City, bloody cnco' 

Thc Inter-State Conn 
sitting in Washington, I 
( liana Trunk Railway G 
the provision# of the In 
consequently had nopow 
on its regular tariff rate 
from a point in the Si 
Canada.

THE CITIZENS h

Am Omari * t onventles 
Next Mei

Toronto, April 22-—1 
Committee has issued i 
Jesuit question. The 
the objection to the Jesu 
proposes a scheme to defi 
two signatures, on behal 
are subscribed. The cl 
H. Howland and tbe eeci 
The manifeste concludes 

“ We appeal to the y 
rise above party and eoî 
the issue here "presente< 
ing the importance of 'c 
the country on which pu 
td, our clear conviction 
should take precedence 
not aim either at antag< 
any political party, but 
shades of political opini 
supreme importance of 
paired oiir heritage of 
freedom, and to unite i 
and most energetic step 
which has been wrough 

We suggest that actic 
delay on the following 1 

1. That petitions be ^ 
ernor-General-in-Counci 
Allow the Act. It is 
the vote given in the 
does not truly reflect 
that it may not be usvb 
to bear on the Governm 
right of petition.

*2. That steps be take 
tntionality of the Act p 
courts.

3. That such an orgi 
and such measures ado] 
united political action : 
curing and maintain» 
equality throughout tl 
and preventing cedes: 
public affairs.

It has been decided t 
from all parts of the Pi 
thc 11th and 12th da> 
view of forming a pro 
by which thc great obj 
address may tie advanc 
from every city, toxvr 
ship in Ontario represc 
to take part in this Con1 
express the earnest hoj 
w ill l>e taken by the ot 
Dominion, and we sha 
to co-operate with th< 
securing ends which ar 
portance to the whole « 

Every important in 
commends and sanctio 
sense of right, the love 
progress in all that m 
great, thc determinatl 
liberties handed down 
ere, all combine to urg 
strenuous resistance to 
which threaten the xx*< 
try. Our prayer is thi 
may guide us to the 
which shall he for the 
land

Thirty Room*
Chicago, April 20.— 

odl, I.T., regarding tlx 
tween deputy marshal 
thirty )>oomer« were t 
being xvouuded. One 
■urt

Tbe Mtssoar
New York, April 21. 

■ouri in » new ve»*e] an 
from the other side, t 
trade le.-vt-yu Loudon



t

I
TRE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, APRIL 26. 1819-

THE WIDE, WIDE WORLD. CaSa BOODLERS IN CANADA
Spp»£ HAVE MORE reason th

nmcance on ItmoaMri», BE UNEASY.
AMILTOKT-ST.

IT MARKET,
L? BBOS, Proprietors.
of all kinds, fresh and 

cept constantly on hand, 
elivered to all parts of the

ionic “communication to
6. V

mers can depend on good 
ion in every particular.

2860 -tf

THAN EVER TO 
UNEASY.

What» going on in other lands 32^"on^r^™ •» PU-ÎS. .
AND PLACES. want of it “KT^ito-d*r' when _________

uELed’ laiT11 Wr“"rt mil Tnu..r,rr«.

TIME ii
ff

TO
V f

(Every Color and' 
^kade in Package 

l.Dyes can be had!at L
PO ?rU WILSON’S -

prescri.tion L

riDRUG STORE,;-
ÎN.

prtffbel In.«*ellng*ewe7 Neggele Kpclal. nnmixed with hdhn-^Mm?-* I 'hi> “> 
ly rrrpnred ter the MMeaUen of ear «“. ■«• blue-blooded. hfa,. veini^h.

iwhite the bhetoS vriUn^u ^
The Peri, boulevards ere to be lighted Ly*0D,fni,h«ve faoes *, f* „ ^ «h£î 

lUctricity. iff. , y the “toe vein» traced beautifully on
The Duke of Edinburgh continues to suffer ‘ n%"m! “d ,1trow- Spaniards would 

(pun a «ever» fever. _ ' Lf. ““ blooded without regard to
The Prince»» Victoria, the Crown Pri^cew dark r.r«UeCT„^!.1!fJ,1^0<*,ie .UDm'ied with 

tf Sweden, ha» given birth to another «un.
The Boulanger Commiseion ha» commcuc- 

*1 the taking of evifionce.
It ii reported that yellow fever haa again 

broken out at Jackeonville, Fla

te Severe
Orders—Three luipertoel Bills 

1'itl Thrwngh Cemeslllre.

r.’.wa. April 20.—The House had aSatur 
.V.'V *llU1.'* u»"d»Y, lll-- tirsl of the session. 
III» uro-aunes* of the colony of United Statea 
*'«*.*ll**r* ... Canads will not be at all 
i.laycl hv the setion token with 
. fi-rrucr to th» bill of Profeinor Woldonof 
iMii-iî, to , xtrnd the list of extraditable 
• line.. h:i John Thompson moved that the- --- - ro Utimixeu Wltn ii u t......s ' iiiuvou nme

races. In peraona of mixed blood the t'ansfennl to Government orders,
show a dark and not a blue tin -e I i""' ?îr- !“u'lcr Sllid the deuils of 

—* purest national blueblooda are thn*. of o "it * '«T long diecu,one white race who do not i.,.™,,. ‘"ose of it Might . e well therefoie to leave it 
anv other r, v 7, ,,ot intermarry with next m*siun.any other race whether White or dark. A Mir Join, Macdonald " "

tin

to^tnc'ftbe^deaéwn?®*? £ap^r? were tryiog impatience on liie part of the"peop’e'of
to the l.l„ ui1 "^ ' resident Harrison 1 “"-“1» to put an end to the inflow of ru.col. 
to the blue Mood of Pocahontas. What "T , the United States. Cynic,
nonsence. i he Indian princess could exhib- 6:11” w* h»d enough rascality of
it no blue blood through her red skin. u'r 0,w,n’ .but jt "’*« well to tell 
Might as well trace one’s descent to » dn.hû v<Tl .that we don’t want either these

_ _ said there was great
Lord Brownlow will lucceed Lord London- 

jerry as Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland.
A «peculator ie making money by buying 

ttu in low* and «hipping them to Dakota.
Deputy Vacher bas been elected Presi- 

dent of the National party, in lieu of Boul 
inger.

The Edinburgh Town Council, by a vote 
tf 8 to A, decided to confer the freedom of 
ilie city upon Mr. Parnell.

. It ie stated Rniiia demande 45,tXK) rouble»
Trom France on account of the bombardment

jfSagalo.
Emperor William ineiete that the trous- 

•eaux of the Princesse» Sophia muet be made 
to Germany of German good».

Four Chinamen of high «tending in the 
Celestial Empire have arrived in Washington 
to study American civilization.

Gen. Boulanger has been notified by the

wÏÏÎSadav tendon on the «octal abuses of the day, inetead of build Am""ra" author,tier By paa.ing the bill we
Wednesday. mg up walls and toetermg preiudices be- ^ E"gla"d and the United State»

The centenary of the inauguration of tween the different caste.® * that Canada is anxious te have the extraditionGeneral Waehington will be celebrated in large me^rity o7our bc^! . A treaty enlarged, aud this would have a bene-
Montreal by a epeeial service in the American the poet fiu™ - ^ beheVe> W’"' ^ .
Presbyterian cherch. | ..ùu" . , The motion tjmn passed.

The rank te but the guinea', stan ,,,
1 ue man b the cowd for a’ that ”

_ it as well trace one’s descent to a dnakv !" 1 i • ... ----- ----- -------- v
cannibal queen. There are too many now m"',' oi°r th,:,r, '." frotten gains. He thought 
day» trying to trace their litiMun* ^ ^ i!î FO un?lUecHonahlH m princinle that it
titled name. Evidentlv th«v”tofnl, “y *°^8 "'"rt wllh but little opposinon, but if
is blue-blooded henncZ ,v ^ to*"*1 a family its detail» were likely to lead to protracted de 
The democratic so?”!® t tltle’ Jalu '? w,,,1,.,d th<,n ftnain for the House tcivainat reno at'C- Splnt t!le agirebels B*y “ hat di.po.ition should be made of it.
? *t re°ogmzmg any ancestry except that L. U. Davies thought the Imperial

i:_u ‘ rn'e worth. Very few of the Eng. would not allow the propo-ed act
hah nobility or those in Canada who point 10 c'1"1' 111 fl,rce. He knew it would meet 
to themselves in society aa being “select” «^‘"Onos'tion in the House.
SpanUfa6 Unds^ ’whlt6 BenBt,neant in all tentio™"1"" end°r"d th" 
day, instead of the so caîled^ Î?" ‘*,,n b>a' id Mills objected and eaid there
blue-blood whose claim ck aristocratic was a big heap of constitutional questions in Oiue uiooq, wuoee claim, perhaps, is that the w»v of the measure.
r,r, ml Uler °ïc"Pled some position of Sir John Macdonald then pointed out that 
prominence and their ability to maintain bo,h Emzlsnd and Cana-'a were anxioue to 
social dietinction at so much a “distinct,” is '"large the list of extraditable offence», and 
tne educated, sensible men and women of lliaî . ”h»t,v'r delay had token place

Presbyterian church. |
The steamship Etmÿ arrived at New' 

York on Sunday, with Sir Julian Paunce-1 
fete, Mr. Cbapfeiu and Sir George Stephen 
on board. . I

I the gowd for a’ that. ” 

HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER.

10000 PE8EHTS
to ÏI18T AmrîNv.wmLE tuxt Lier»

W ,• will srrd liy muilan u|>. 
rro]n i;«tr irin to c. i n.aitlcn,

. u, wife, mother or Ctrl*.—one to 
fav,iiy~who will try tho

y,StCADfiUtR'l BSI. 1:0 Pew»M
C' it t!ie red circle from the 

label nnd «end it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either it £>, 10or 26 
cc'.t ice will secure the gift.

j\nv gmeer or storekeeper 
knows, where to jyrtit if asked 

6 for by you.—A duress—
CHURCHILL & CO-.TORONTO

When Hnn. John Costigan’e bill to further 
amend the Inland Revenue Act won before the 
Committee cf the Whole Mr. Davin 
m°ved an amendment permitting brewer» in

______ the INorthwest to manufacture 4 per cent.
It is BUted Prince Bismarck ie prepared to som, fwi. ^ Leer, that strength being now imported for

secede to the request of the Vatican tor ner * ‘ AUeel Canada » Mlntiier el “I” by «P»cal permit The motion was lost
appoint a Nuncio in Berlin, but . ^
\\ illiam is inflexible in hisopposi- . A wr,tcr in the St John N.B. Pr-

Georire TtEx. ^ moved to th. number of tospector. of
Itie understood that Count Herbert Bi«. U HI ® 1 ter’ ,? >ll,llater of Finance, grain standards from 9 to 11, so as to give the

m*rck and Sir Edwurd Malet have agree,1 . ,! “rcer.' “Y6 1 fogi'M, has been the Northwest representation on the board. Timuprn a settlement"7d d^ffkuhv’ "sult of "° tockÿ accident or happy chance.: ,,,1',‘d,,,'n‘ was accepted by Mr. bostigxn
sud that the work of the conference will be Ior‘U',‘e h„ °ot ®"me ‘° h‘m wl‘ile he idly ,nd th' 1,11 ^r”'d to.
liizlit waited. He hzis been the shaper of his own ^ he bill aim-nding the Copyright Act wa*

, ...... , , destiny, and the eecret of his eue ess has ,.to *flcr i'l,med'«cussion on the powers
There 18 mtenae irritation throughout the been long continued and honest work .of Parliament to enact such legislation, and 

English beer-trade over Mr. Goechen’e pro- Minister Foster is vet a vn„no mno „|on bir .luhn «statement that it would not to Increase the ta, on malt liquorJ w„ wt in CaHeton" tunh ^ew Brun, U,,t“ “ had re“‘Ted Impe"al

uiarsrssr tss*^ n i• “.‘y7, °f ^ Ai^ «-^leon ti,e ,„o.uti„„An.tril f 5“*? ^ ^ W with little uut ^pectinz the proposed eubsidy for the; At-
Austria is insane with strong suicidal ten-his hands, his will and an ambition to sue- hintic steamship service wa» resumed in com 
lencits. ceed. He applied himself with more zeal m'ltee of the whole. Some opposition was

The first affray between Oklohama boomers than is usual with boys to his studies. hy Ontaiio members on the ground that
over land has occurred. George Kramer was TlK»e were not the days of free schools, Wit UlL ."nproved aeivioe would not be of 
■hot dead by Charles Heidkc, and the latter tl,ere wcre g00^ educational facilities for •“^cientadvantsge to offset the increased ex- 
was, perhaps, fatally wounded. hoys who were in earnest, and young Foster Sm-dd not mV Sfiïin nm.MÎ X/rJ S? T>Yl,lry

A serious conflict has occurred between was fully titted-for college in the academies Hid,fax. HeX wanted a class of vessels that 
OkUhoma, Ark. boomers, cattlemen, and®? .hl8 “^eoounty. Ho entered the would give farmers cheaper and faster freight 
the ( hickasaw police, and from the deeper- University of New Brunswick, in 1866, at serNicn. Six-day ocean steamships such as 
ate character of the men gathering in Ar- *“e head of the class, and despite the efforts proposed were of advantage only to the rich, 
kansas City, bloody encounters are feared. a^e competitors, won a scholarship. lo the class who used Pullman cars on the

The Inter-State Commerce CemmiSeion.^h“w“ to® ^‘"«e County acholarship, and »;'way. .
GnunJ T>ank*RM^vey' Com^mvTwDe’under haTiThto^Mmm^ linked*^with°the y T"” bouüî to

«,/sssMirs “KsMsraL»* ”8 «ï; ss ssteratiss
ts. ^from a point in the States to a poiut ^ “«her, subsequently becoming professor of from K .gland to Toronto would tkke less 

ula. classics and history in the University of New time via Halifax than via New York.
------ -— j Brunswick. This position he resigned in The evening diecuHiuon was mainly devoted

THF riTi7PKie MiMirrcTc 1879, and three years later made his first ap- to a discussion of the relative advantage* of
_______ ® * ipearance as a political candidate. Since 'T°hn and Halifax a» the winter terminal

. his vi< ' ~

ARLIKG’S
E & POUTER
{LING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)
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Canada.

As Oninrl « A few minutes before midnight the

ock of the

?lSl Y LES
r,i City Styles ut town rates, 
i .iLg, there Lus not been an oppor-

®E lie Buy Beast
off the Square. «7 6 w

• t>»ventl*B te Meet InTerenls nu ^*<*7 i” King’s county N.B., in 1872 *x>rfc|- . . . ,
he haa been prciuinont in public affairs and ;',°',I,tlon w1a» adopted by the committee and

' Tn„n_ . . z.„. hie reconl £ one of eteaSy advancement, the ilmo», ,UjuUrne,l.______
Toronto, April 22-—The Toronto Citizen» ^jiart from politics he haa load a busy life. Tbe lli»»ing Link,

ommittee ha» i»»ned s manifeste on the He is a leader in tbe total abstinence move- Ottawa, April 21.—Sir John Mac-lonsld
Jesuit question. The docunwnt X|)ecitiel nlcllii active supisirtiT of the Y.M.C.A has given notice of a resolution affirming the 
the objection to the Jesuit»'Estate» Act and and j, one of tliu" leading lights of the e*l*d'ency of the building by thsGovern- 
proposes a scheme to defeat tbe Act. Forty- Baptist Church. meut of tbe proposed liue of railway between
two signatures, on behalf of the Committee,' r ------- i________________ Harvey and Salisbury and a-king an
arc subscribed. The chairman ie Mr. VV-, c.cTcn cncTV nave AMP, Mir-UTC «pprunriation this year of «600,000 toward, 
H. Howland and tbe secretory J. toJHmrhr. ! FASTED FORTY DAYS AND NIGHTS, that olqect. The line to be buill is
The manifeste conclude» as tollowT? Mrs. King Bad a VI.I„. I. Which She We tom.Lh ^ '""A . *"d

“ Wa enrwi.l in wu,, through a country rich in un workedrise above^tvMd^Lns^l the Commanded le t. With..! Rating. coal bed». The Canadian Pacific Railway
the issuo herT'nreemted Whili^remimit1 Q" ,une 25 Mrs. Paulina King, a colored Company have long Wen jiresaed to build this 
ing tw L^^^f^er Vilttera tmore woman reported that she had fid a virion '»* V T«t of their short line but have de- 
the country on which public opinion is divid- wai®h 
td, our clear conviction is that this question ^ ^ 01 
should take precedence of them all. We do i 
not aim eithei 
any political ]

epori 
she vwas commanded by the Lord clinc<U It will make Halifax about 15

td, our clear conviction is th.t this question to *«tfo r forty days and forty nights. Shi "earer — ro,"l^«--------
should take nreeed.no. of ,v„,„ .11 1 n.. j” entered upon what seemed to her a plain A «.eorgriewn Fire,
not aim cither at antevnnlrieo or nmmntine lluty with perfect faith that she would pass Okorc.etown, April 20.—Shortly before 
anv nolitical nerlv tod°w. nr., rn of lS through the ordeal safely. There seems to 12o'clock last night a fire broke out in the shades of ^tmlittoaTnniilinn® rv»Mr!m liai HUle doubt that the order was carried dwelling house of W. R. Brown, wagon- 
supreme irmortanm? nf maintaining nnimV^’ For the first seven days she drank no maker and implement agent The fire had 
Mired olrX.^^ of üj.n lm. ibeven. Then the. Ix rd appeared te attained- considerable headway before it 
Jreedom and tn ^înit^i in intr th ■? *ier ag^’1 an(l commanded her to drink, was discovered. The members of the family 
and mn«t nngronfi ♦ ♦ i - v- Î From that time she took Water until Feb. v vre souvidly sleeping, and when arousedwhitTh^^ energetic step to undo the mischief ^ but since then she has drank nothing H' cly escaped with their lives. Mr.
iL,,..:?:"?-1 » . . e .'until yen ’rv, when her long fast ended. Brown*» loss is heavy. It includes his

de!avnnfE t n At.aCvl®.n ^end vlt-^ou*|The evci.t vu* »A,vle the occasion of a feast <1 welling, wagon shop and contents, impie- 
delayon the follow,ng lines : La mm rv-,. which attracted a great ments and "

LLINERY !
ATES

took of the latest Styles in

INERY !
r, ■ Ji‘“‘ "‘•TP? oe.«'“,n ro ”7 tue const,- upon her (aat ,he weighed about Impounds. . „lial], weazened oolored woman, wa, today
Bonnets Hilts ared Trim ■ K-^nallty the Act properly tested in the ^ ja« or two ago she “ tipped the balance" sentenced to be hanged Oct. 11. She murder-

* “ “ COUrtH. „A on Cl,n i. n.noli ..itnoiofnil 1x1.4- 1,aa1.wa. a/I I,a. iUe/rll lllin I a ..Lil.l .» I». LImxL t. — _

cli attracted a great ments and a new wagon and two other
____ __ ... j t f- I'ii-use, where the feast dwelling houses owned by him and occu-

eking him todis- waa held. The nug.. es brought in food in pjed by E. Black, Geo. Errington and M.
„ It is our conviction that| considerable abundance, and Mrs. King Newton, the contents oT which were par- 

the vote given in the House of Commons: made a good square meal of oysters, cold tially saved. Insurance about $1000, in 
«l6a -*10^ truIy public opinion, and tm-keys, ham, and other subst&ntials. the Glasgow and London and the Welling-

1 mi . . - and merry-:L 1 hat petitions be presented to the Gov- crowd to the i 
ernor-General-in-Council asking him todi8-,wafl held T1 
allow the Act.

that it may not be usole»s to bring influence 
to bear on the Government by exercising the 
right of petition.

% That steps be taken to have the consti-

Duringthe feast hymns were sung, speech ton Mutual. _________________
es were made, and two or three women went S<-»ienrr<l Ie Itoaih.
into trances. When Mrs. King entered Washington, April 20.—Grace Smallwood, 
upon her fast she weighed about 113 pounds. " ...

98-3m

LHAM
S been making ner Selec-

I»
ncl the Latest in 
?an be seen 
Rooms.
•ices is cordially invited by

) HOUSE,
West Street.

iOCESSION.
is giving the best of 
n the smallest chair 
set, or parlor suite 
et a bargain

attended tc 

s kept on hand

f- Hamilton-St.,Goderiok.

_ at 89. She is much emaciated, but declarea ed lier illegitimate child at its birth by tying u
•>. i 1 at such an organization be formed, that she did not suffer a particle during hei shoe string around its neck. Her mental con- 

and such measures adopted, as shall ensure f&gt and had no desire for food. Herstrength dition is open to doubt. In passing sentence 
united political action for the purpose of se- remained with her, and she did her washing the <H>urt “id ifc had re,l"°n to believe execu- 
turing and maintaining perfect religious ^ iioning aml performed her usual house- t,ve c[«mei,cy .w°uld interfere to prevent its 
equality throughout the entire Dominion, ^old duties without inconvenience. She pro- exfeC“V1ui ,1 /Is ld X^lQ fari|t ^me eineeMrs..Sur- 
aud nrevimtirur r>pel<xDtnstièal fliri-itimt in , « v * oJ • ratt s trial that a woman has bptin sentencednuhliu g cccIesia8tlcal station m noses now to become an evangelist.. She is to deatil in the Distric t <.f Columbia,
puuiic atiairs. .32 years of age, and has a husband and two

It has been decided to call a Convention children. She commenced to have visions 
iioin all parts of the Province to be held on &hoUt three years ago. She is illiterate, but 
the 11th nnd 12th day of June, with the qUotes Scripture freely.
view of forming a provincial organization,, --------------------------——-
hy which the great objects set forth in this, 
address may be advanced. It is hoped that! 
from every city, town, village aiul town-] 
ship in Ontario representatives will be sent1 
to take part in this Convention. We further1 
express the earnest hope that similar action1 
will be taken by the other provinces of the]
Dominion, and we shall be prepared gladly: 
to co-operate with the sister provinces in 
securing ends which are of unspeakable im-l 
portance to the whole country.

Every important interest of the people! 
commends and sanctions this appeal. The 
sense of right, the love of peace, the hope of j 
progress in all that makes a country truly! 
great, the determination to maintain in the] 
liberties handed down to us from our fath-j 
era, all combine to urge us to sustained and] 
strenuous resistance to the malign influence*, 
which threaten the well-being of our coun
try. vur prayer is that the God of nation»] 
may guide us to the choice of measures| 
which shall be for the lasting welfare of the 
land 6

Thlrly Boomers Prisoner».
CfliCAGO, April 20.—A dispatch from Pur-| 

^“i I T., regarding the reported conflict be-; 
twt-M) deputy marshals and boomers save, 
thirty boomer» were taken prisoners, seven]
hurt*

An Old Ballad.
I ran across a song to-day.

A time tried, worked out ballad, 
That lived its trill of life in days 

When music wasn’t valid.

A sigh in lachrymose it was,
A sob that went a sailing 

On tender waves of minor chord 
Upon a sea of wailing.

A world worn bit of old time life,
So quaint and yet so tender,

That made me face the far, far time, 
When I was I—and slender.

And as the keys sobbed out the notes, 
I saw the sweet-faced poem—

The little girl who sang it once 
When aU of life was proem.

The song was not a master’s song,
Nor diva’s bnrstr—but hang it i 

It seemed so sweet to me because 
I kissed the lips that sang it.

—Omaha Republican.

Dr Aird, the venerable Moderator of1 
the Free Church of Scotland, tells a good 
ttory about a minister who, in the old 
day» of patronage, was forced; upon a 
congielation «t Almas, Tho minister 
was coldly received,aa may b« imagined, 
but he began to visit the people, and one 
day called upon an elder a ho greeted 
him very gruffly. The minister,however, 
took a chair, mi-U m a little while took 
out hie anuff-b«.x. “Oh,” said the elder, 
“ye tak’ snuff, cine ye/” “Oh, yea.”
“ Weel.” said the elder, ,s that’s the 
first mark of grace I’ve seen hi ye.”
14 How do you make that out. / ’ asked 
the minister. “ Dae no read o’ holu- 
mail’» temple.” replied the elder, •’that 
a’ the snuffer» were o' pure gold ’/”

Uke Mali a Dollar.
“About 8 vrare hjio my feet *:ij 1.0» 

became poisoned, ami came out in great 
«urea aa large a» a half dollar, ehiclt ale 
in almost to the boue. Alter the failuie 
of other te.111 dice, tbe sores were com
pletely heeled by one bottle of BunlocK 
Blood Bitters. Joseph Gonyon, Tuu- 
perrille, Ont. 2

One of the keenest things ever sa:d on 
the Bench ie ettributed to Judge W dton, 
of Georgia. He once sentenced a man 
to eeven year» in priaon for a grave crime. 
The prieunei'a couo.el naked for mi i- 
gatiou of the sentence‘cn the ground 
that the prisoner’» health * ae very poor 
"Your Horn r,” said he, “I am seti-fied 
that my client cam.ot live out half that 
term, and I beg of you to change (he 
sentence 1 \l ell, under those circum
stance»," eaid the Judge, “I »j,| 
change the ttntei.ee. I will make it 
for lile inetead of eeven year» " The 
pneoncr chose lo abide by the original 
sentence, which the Judge permitted.

Hew a Dude V'augUI told.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently angering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deali boy, how d'ye catvil that 
dweadful cold.” . “Aw, dealt fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in eucking the ivory handle, an 
dweadful cold, it nhilled me almost to 
death.’’ If Chailes had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum his cold woo'd not 
trouble him »ery muctine, or ealo at J 
\\ ilscn’s prescription drugetore. tf 

-
The following lad'ea attended (he 

meeting of the Woman's Foreign Mission 
Society of the Presbyterian church m 
Toronto last week: .Mrs .1 Baird, Luck
now, Mrs J L Murray. Kincardine, Mrs 
Gibson, Goderich, Mra I Campbell, Lia- 
towel, Mra Sutherland and Mra Mac 
donald. Ripley, Mrs A D Macdonald and 
Mra Ballaiityne, Seifnrth.Mrs Fair,Clin
ton, Mra Wardrobe and Mra Robertson 
of Teeswattr, and Mr» John Dickson of 
Wingham.

Don! a entlale

Run no rlstt in buying medicine, but 
try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase’s receives. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid 
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lacg of the red 
cerpuecles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 5(1 cents, and $1 
per bottle at Goode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [b]

Did girls get from childhood the same 
business training aa boye. and were it 
clearly understood in all fsmiliee that it 
is not a credit but a discredit for women 
to be idle, to hang helplesa on the men 
instead of doing their own work, and, if 
neceesary, earning their own living. I 
believe eociely would be not the worse, 
but the better, for the change. Men 
would find out that the more they ele
vate women (he grealer use they get out 
rf them. If, inatead of a man working 
himself to deatil for his unmarried 
daughter», and then leaving thttr. ig- 
nominiouely dependent upon male 
relation», lie educated them tu independ
ence, made them able both to maintain 
and to protect themselvee, it would save 
him and them a world of unhappiness. 
They would cease to bo either the rivals 
—a very hopeless rivalry—or the play
things first and then the slaves of men, 
and become, ae was originally intended, 
their co mate», equal and yet different, 
lach eex supplying theother’a déficiences, 
and therefore fitted to work together, 
not apart, for the good of the world.

A Faiber’a Tn . title Crime.

Addison, N.Y., Apul20.—Frank Hancock, 
employed an fireman m the mill of Waite'& 
Atwell at Blue Run, Pa., was found dead this 
mornintr between ti and 7 o’clock, having hung 
himself in a bedroom of the shanty lie occupied. 
In a bed in the same room lay the bodies of his , 
four children, two with their throats cat, the 
other two stabbed in the heart. The eldest 
was 10 years old. The youngest child, aged 4, 
was still alixe when the horrible discovery was 
nihd< . but has since dip<l.

Explosion of an Oil Tank.
Lima, O., April 20.—One of the large iron 

tanks of the Standard refinery exploded this 
afternoon and scattered oil in every direction. 
Tit»tank contained 40,000 barrels of distilled 
oil The oil ran down ..nd tilled the ditches 
along the Chicago and Atlantic road, which 
made it necessary to bank the fires of loco
motives while passing the grounds to prevent 
a large conflagration. The loss will reach 
$40,000. No one was injured.

Itnlining Under Police Protection.
| St. Paul, April 20.— During the afternoon 
a large number of street cars were kept going, 
one or two polioemen being in charge of 
each. About (X) Kansas City men have 
arrived to take the place* of strikers. Some 
of them claimed to have taken advantage of ! 
the free transportation offered to reach thi* 1 
city aud did not go to work.

Again the Beadly Wild Parsnip.
A Mean Imslnoatlon. Scranton, Pa., April 20.—This afternoon

Rector s Wife (hysterically)—^“Here’s a at Dumnore two little eons of Michael Cun-
& jsgsrjjs aaiss—M

because they say that they ‘ want the young Plricen Building* Burnt.
Tbe TlUsoori » First Trip. ! an<i attractive women to assist as waitress West Dkprrjc, Wis., April 21.—Fifteen

NfwYoex, April 21. —The steamship Mie ea.”’—Punch. wel” b,,I2I J.,ore yesterday ; lose
souri is a new ves*ri and this is her first tri*ij $225,000, :nsuranoe 0,010.
from the other side. She i* in the carrying]
^rade le.ivc^u .Loudon aud Pudadelpbi*.

In Brief, and loihe Point.

Dyspensia is dre,idfi;!. Disordered 
liver is misery. • Indigestion ie a foe to 
good nature. —\

The human digestive apparatus is one 
nf the most complicated aud wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this ead 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and ho liuppy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness at the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy five cent». eowly

Oh Thursday evening of lait week. 
Rev J Smith,of Clinton,adminietered the 
rite of baptism to live persona. He has 
had quite a number of additions to his 
congregation since he began his work 
here.

-• He Sever Smiled Again r*

No “hardly ever” about it. He had 
an attack of what people call “bilious
ness, "and tc smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may ‘‘smile and smilo, and bo a
villain still, still lie wae no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest msn, that needed d 
remedy such as Dr Pierce’s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets," which never fail to 
sure bihousneaa and diseased or torpid 

rer, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion. Of druggists.

A ri.mtemee rk y.
Cardinal GJu mi- h L n se .nun 

was on tliu import.-! .
«Scripturea He told I ■
Lord inrt the |1».«« ■
Scripture, and lie pr.....«:,

“But we ii ust I" i .
Bible to have lilt- S . 
hearts, and we can <i«.iv » 
irg it carefully and pi.,v 
h irt you strongly to «hit i - i . 
of Lent by studying ii 1 
ten nr fifteen minute» t.v 
cially the New T»“ ». i 
Psalms. The Bih a ie tiro « 

j < nlei turning companion it 
No other apt-toy hue |»i«.<! 
revolution in Society as tl-« Is 
Augustine, the greatest mind n 
centurie», was led to he c,i"V»ii 
casual reading of a few word» i » 
of St Paul’s epistle»
«Scriptures ought to be the garden ... .. 
priest, as St Cl arlee Borrou.ee eeid, and 
of the laity as well v\ |,a« - tie d f««r 
the one is good for tlie other The 
clergy has no m<inup««ly <«f s.« , ni) 1 
see the B.1,1, lying on your tables, hui I 
fear, in many cases, it is tlrory mor- f. t 
ornament than fur uae. Cn-livnte th.
Scriptures, and your e«««il wgl I.........
lightened and nourished.” That s on d 
teaching, «i,ether Pn testant or Caili- 
olis.—N, Y, Itititpendent.

Ü.J.A.L flVii s£
•1. si III i A

•"KS. .MONTREAL.
•• I hi; ma kicks ok tiik crlkbrateo

UR Aï:.. . r M.-ilLtoLA

&

A Aeward—Of one dozeu “Teabkr 
Ry” to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on ‘ TitABBRRy, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
y *sr druggeet or address

Nasal balm
OsxAuhuck, Dixons P.O., Ont. 

May ltth, 1887.
My wife suffered tor five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh.- Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. 1 finally procured a bon le of 
Nasal Ifalm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new perton. I 
feel it my duly to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, aod am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
uee they will receive Instant relief and 
CU . h. ' CHAS. MCGILL Farmer

Pronounced, uy piactica, ion- 
sum ere», superior to anything 

in tbe Canadian Market.

-livre Be marc able Mill,

Foui.d al last, what the true public 
has been looking for these many yearn 
and tin t is a medicine which although 
hot lately iiitmduced, lu* m«idu f.u 
itaelf a reputation second to none, tiro 
medicine is Ji hnson’e Tonic Bitter, 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
funic Liver Pi le haa performed Brum- 
moat wonderful cures impure nr inv 
privcriaherl blood Boon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousnesa, indigestion, 
eick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, e*c, soon disappear when 
treated hy these excellent tonic modi 
Huts. For Sale by Good, druggist, AI- 
bit-n block, Goderich, sole agent. |d

Shokt Prayep. —On the 4th inst. the 
Rev. C H. Spurgeon presided over the 
annual meeting of the Metropolitan Tab
ernacle, London. At the commencement 
of the proceedings Mr. Spurgeon remark
ed to those about to pray—• Now, it is a 
cold night, and if anybody prays very 
nog somebody will be frozen to death 
( Laughter. ) I remember that Paul 
preached a long sermon once, and a 
roung iiiAii tumbled out of a window and 
killed himself If any body gets frozen 
to night, I am not like Paul, and cannot 
restore him, en please don’t render a 
miracle necssary aa I cannot perforin it.* 
(Liughter )

Te tbe Médirai ProtesMoii, ant nil vrkewa 

II may conceit.

Phnsphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Heartache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, hut aimpj 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufticiont to convince. All Druggie!» 
sell it. ? I 03 per bottle. Lowbn 
Cc., sole agents for the Dominion 
55 Front Street East Toronto

WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

One of the principal distinctions be
tween poor ami good materials ia the df- 
ference in the celoring. The better cla»e 
of fabrics have a certain depth of color 
that u wanting in poor goods. Whether 
one’» clothes are becomig or not depend» 
so much upon color that it ia most im
portant to consider the subject when 
«electing material». Of two materials of 
equal price, perhaps the same in color 
and quality, select the one that seems to 
hold ihe light as it strikes it. Poor,thin, 
“watery" colors are poor inveslments; 
they not only fade, but wear etreaked in 
a abort time.

Three car loads cf cattle wore «hipped 
from Clinton on Monday. Arming them 
were 14 head bought by Mr Hearn from 
Mr J*mee Fair that weighed 20,520 lbs, 
•nd two oxen that turned 4510, a very 
unusual weight, and ut Mr John Rudd, 
two head weighing 2150 ; Mr McLean 
bought from Geo McCartney a cow that 
weighed 1400 ; of H Radford four head 
that weighed 5820 : Mr Andrews bought 
from L Trick four head, weighing 5400, 
of John Wr,un, five head,weighing 6G70, 
of A McDougall, a cow weighing 1440.

sen ««lie eieM w.ov
hold fur ifr 1 OO. until litvly. 
best $&> watch in the world.
Uerlect timekeeper. War-— _____

rented. Hvavy^iJriâ^ûolil 
iHuutmr Case#, both ladies' 
Jsud gents' sizes, with work* 
and esses of e«iasl valus. 

I One Person iu eat* lo- 
csltiy esn secure one 

together with our Urge and vel- 
Uuble line of ll»m*h*ld 
Sample*. These samples, m 
well as the watch, we eet* 

_ •‘ree, and after you bar# kept 
t.iem in yo*.ir home for 8 months aed shown them lo Ihuee 
wnu nifty ha vo culled, tlnw become your own peep arty. Those 
tv .io write at cnee tan be sure of receiving the Watch 

one Snnpkj. Wc ray all expnws, i>eiphf,etQ Zddrea* 
Sue sou ck. t'®., Aux 813,l*or#leu«J, JUIaAno.

Manufacturers also of
CORDAGE. JUTE mu’ COTTON RAC Be 

CALCINED and LAND PLASTER.
Toronto Office and Warehouse 20 Fl'ONT 

STREET EAST.
W. C. BONN ELL, Manager#2iC8Cm

URDOCK
PILLS

-•'AitikFr.cvATes;.”
A eur.a. CURE

for BlLIOUSIN L9S, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMD DISEASE» OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood bitter» in the 

TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

HrwlHff.SInrhinrT
Tu a c once es to till* hi. I 

trade m all part*. I«> |1 j 
i-lating our me<hint-kj. J, 
uni gomls where the people ,

tin-m. wc will send fret* to one

Keraoit in each locality,the rrry 
cat acwinp-machliK»' made In 
me world, with ail the attac hments. 

Wo will also mid I'rvc a complete 
I line ol our costly and valuable art 
Ï«impies. Iu mum wc osL that you 
/show what we sc-ud, to those who 
. nihy call your home,and alter S 
inmnih* all shall become your own 

opertr. This grand machine ia 
tide alter ihu Slnurr patenta. 
Inch have run out : before patente 
run out It *old for BON, with the 
.atiaclitmint*. and now stile for 
: #.%<>. Heat, strongest, molt use

ful ma.-hinc in the world. All l*
-------- - - ......... . ifrec. No capital required. Plain,

bnef instructions given. Those who write to us at once can 
eure IWc the belt sewing-machine in the world, and the 
jtoest line,of work# of high art ever shown together in A merle*. 
Tit I I . fkt U.. Hoe. 740, Augicsu, Masioe.

urn free

Spring
Goods

-IN-

BRAT TARITY
------AND AT------

!iS TO «OIT ALL
------AT THE------

TORONTO

CASH STOR1E.

P. ODEA
2151- 2JANAGBR

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

TJnlocke all the clogged avenues of thfl 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, nil the impurities and foul 
humoreof the secretions: et tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliouanssa, Dye. 
pepsin, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, “ " ~

... . Tattering of
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; nil these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUBDOCX 
BLOOD 23ITTBH&
l *lBtH â 08.. Prourlaten. TerontSi

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED I85S.

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL

RUCHÀHÀN A ROBINSON,
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds ot

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder's material of every description.

a Specialty
Î13S-
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COUNTY CUimiliMCV. 1 Ospt, Wiggins and Cadet ^bbot,ofjhe 
] Sa'vp*'"" **•«•»* Clinton. ha*2*j#«r,»rir^tn

Newsletters from Coirespom-
dents, and Other Items.

A Weekly tMfccul of ike County hew* Serv
ed itj» fognll Rr.niirn of “I'he

Pllk and Point, Clipped ntnl C»n- 
«Seated IV om fcrery Section.

Dan. Kennedy, Brusavi*. had h1^ ariu 
injured by the belt 
mill last Friday.

Mr». Libiug, McKillop, accompanied 
*by her family, left ?Seaforih on Tuesday 
for Milton, Dakota.

Mr. T C. Pickard, Ilolmesviile, ban 
purchased ten neves of land from Air 
G# irga Holland.

Mr Will Milne, Blyth, has parsed hi* 
final examination mi ;ueesfuily, and la 
now r. full tindgsd fioctur.

Word lia» been racoired of the deith of 
Maty, thiid daiijjhttr of Andrew U.ack. 
who went to the c’ault Uit full.

Air W’ii iiaia VVuifQ'idtre., Senfuth, 
has £<ms to tVvnt.;, ;rn< r« lie vviL j »in 
the Northwa.ii .\I «unteu I'uhca.

It is feared that Mr. G. T Edmunds. 
Clinton, will lose tin ni;,)it of the v'& re
cent y injured hy a ji.ee ol tv -uvi,.

Mr N«)ur#e,of f.h» JJauk cf C 'm-.netev, 
Sea forth, !c!t for Chatham o i T.uirsU.iy 
to take a position in the bank fchviV

.1 McIau chiin,Grëy, w a e lr■■me fro n ».i-« 
Philadelphia Dental C dlv.:e for hit, v>. 
ration. Ho is wt 1 p!va‘ id witu th • 
Quaker city.

Mr. W. McKay. of T'lekersiu-rh, left 
Seal or l}i on Tuesday last on u ri* it to 
friends in GIsHgow, saiin.g Ir(«m N#w 
Ycrk in iliB htVumir ‘ Mato of Penn 
sylvsni»," ut tho Sv.te L:..o

Air .John Torrance, reovo of Stanley, . 
has bought a span of thre* yoar d •' he::'y j 
draught ci dis. The’ r uo.;;:,>i- ii,iv j t 
is oYor 0,100 poundh, uniting him $ l,;d. 
They nre a magnificent, pair of loan i 

MrS Porte-.of M .hci.ir II.,*,X. W.T., 
is .’■p-. uiti a f'-w i t ‘ ii irii-u-.'s i-,

* the viejnity of \V:r.«h :m, he is :.n en- 
tliUKixt-tic ad ,n- c le of ! he rv' vanr .*v.- 
whicii Medicine lint of! •:a>o tho settler, 

Alrx. Youill, Vlrey, who Inn beau, in

aüon Army, Clinton, hay# gone tn 
Mitchell; C*pt. Hayes taies chaire here 

A yotmir son of Mr G. Forgio, Turn- 
berry is suffering from an injury to the 
tpiue, the result of a fall received some

I
 time ago

The Rogereon family, Blyth, who left 
for Los Angeles, ,Cal ,eome time ago, 

' arrived sefely, and like their new home 
1 very much.„
j Joseph Whelpton, Grey, has 1 rased 
I the farm opposite hi* own an 1 lately va

cated hy Thos. Maunders. He will be 
YaiJsVjt.t.'e saw j kept bury this year.

At tiio request of the clergy.the Bishop 
i of Huron has app.bated Rev C. R. 
Matthew. M A., formerly of Clinton, 
to be Rural Dean of Essex.

Mr Andrew Agar has rented the farm 
uf Mr #Stevens, Turn berry, taking pos- 

! soBsinn last week; Andrew is an energet- 
| ic y<.ung man and aid no doubt make a 
success.

MCLEOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR
is a specific and antidote for impure, 
weak and impoverished Blood, Dys- 
oapsia. Rheumatism, L i>a of Memory. 
Broiicl'.itis. Consumption, Gal! Stonef. 
.Liur.dice, Kidney and Urinary Disease?. 
>f.. Vuos’Dance, Female Irregularities 
and General Debility. Price £1 and $2 
a bottle. Call or write for McLeod's 
System Renovator, Newgatc-st., Gode
rich, Out.

I n }'±> I

(INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

A Vigorous, Prosperous and Progressive Canadian Company
PRESIDENT—HON. A. MACKENZIE, M. P. *

Ex-Prime Minister of Canada.
rirF nm^QTmrNTS J HON. A. MORRIS.\ ICE-PRESIDENTS j JOHN L> BLAIKIE,
MANAGING DIRECTOR-WILLIAM McCABE, F. I. A., Eng.

7N Company Issues all Approval Forms of Plicies and Annuities.
RETURN PREMIUM PLAN.

This Policy GUARANTEES A RETURN OF A Iff. PREMIUMS PAID in addition to the 
full face of tlie Policy in the eient of death during the Investment period, at a lower rale 
thunany other Company. ____ .

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
219My l)istrict Agent.

coif’s liüuMon «.f Cc.l liver (III and 
EAypopliokj-Iitlr*

| Is uld nil over the wm Id. It is f»r 
I snptfi r to [flam Ct d Liver Oil. palotaMc 
' .uid e.-sily digested. Dr. Mart'i- Miles 
1 St un tun, Bury Bucks, London, Eng’nnd,
' «ay.-t : “I have [prescribed Scott’*
j Emulsion, and taken it myself. It is 
j psUtiblt*, effi ;:ènt, an J c.m be tolerate-: 
j by almost anyone, especially where cod 
| liver (.il it.suif cnr.not be borne, S<i'd by 
all druggibts, 00c. and £1. 4

List fr.ll » quantity.of apples behmi'ing 
G< x and Elliott,of Goderich township, 

i Rtured in h frost jT-mf cellar in 
t Clinton the expectation being that rli 
i market for apples would be b>l trr tills 
i paring than last fall. Unfortunate!? n 
| large quantity of them have turned out 
I to he bad, and about fifty,, barrels of 
] spoilt fruit have already been removed.

M;trk Mason has leased the fifty acre 
farm belonging#to John II. Vancamp. 
F ist Wawanosk, fur a term of years ; 
Mark will doubtless get a better half 
now. Mr Vanoamp inteds going to 
Montana for the benefit of hie Health. M 
Robert McGowan leaves this .week for 
Washington territory, where he intends 
residing in the future.

Mr Thomas Roe, of the 14th conces
sion of McKillop, this week sold a two 
year old entire colt to an American buy
er fur the sum of $250. This cult was 
sired by Mr Parish’s imported horse 
“Scotland's Farewell,” and from a re
gistered mate, He weighed a little over 
1,400 pounds. He was an extra fine 
colt and sold very reasonably.

yt d 
I* » Bi.p-

r<v".dtzry.

Michigan during the pvet t. m 
. iug, arri v«d lvme Ijiht wc-vk •:
XT', ni il therii d ■ ri ig the son v; 
mnr. He un joyed hie stny in 

Ls?t week * iiro c mp1ttv’> 
the Blue vale chests f*vt uy. 
posed to he th;» w« rk of au i 
Tho pr.>pri«*ors will rebuild icnmedinti y 
in order to be ready f-r thu coining sea
son,

G. A. D*&dmim, Brnsaele, Lns eng?;^ 
ed the services of G. M. L l J-ngtoo, «. 
graduate of the school of Ph trinncv. an 
assistant in kia drug store. Si: Edding
ton. hails frjui Tlnuidsvitle, K.-ii.t 
County.

A meeting of the West Ilurrn Farm
ers’ Institute will be held at Chilton, 
about tho last of Mny. Minister of Ag
riculture Drury and Prof. B,obertson are 
expected to be present and addreea tho 
gathering.

W. L Holmes, who ’ * just kra.u.iii 
i d in JNyj Y ik, vh-.s vim* i.g ni?

i ts -it V.'it , h-’in. i - 1L
hr’B di Cub d t 1 , in tl:-1 _y: ;ic '< e nf I 
pi .'««ion at Svi..W.'v ini.i.r'.n ’j cr,'j 
toiy. and liai ' hu it-t! f..r tii.it, \ 'v 

J. Sadiur, Chnion, r ;iv.< . r to W,,,, 
ton, last SuLmu-y. J■ ■ iaiIn-.n hy.- • - • ; 
si*-.. f< r over t -vriv.1 t- tîu, r- r 'u(.•>* |;t, 
1/ ho was not'able to earn anythiuc • r» I, 
and wu arc g 1 li at now ha m L. t, j h,* 
ha° procured a good tit uat!< u 

The ether dny vri i!e r *'' ruhrr 
chdUron w. ri» j.la-, i: j togr lur in a . k 
yurd, one of them, the . on of Mr. U. 
Flo idy, net r» ir.h a painful,if not v >ri - » 
accident A ;-v ie of glam w,.a t';ro iv., !-y 
one of the nih.*v.t, nirikii,? hi-u a:ru:ô ' he 
eye. He v.il' lose the si^lu of it..

Mrs J. A. Oaiiick and her daughter. 
Mita Fjorciice, of Omaha, forr.ier - 
dents ol Biuruv’tS, weri rer-ewirg eld i.c- 
quaintancea there this week. They pur
pose going home shortly. Ii is aU.ufc 
five years since they removed.

Captain Iloarr, vf tho Salvation Army, 
.Seaforth, left. Thursday morning to take 
charge of tho Chatham corps. '1 hoy 
will find in him an able, upright 
and most efficient f nicer. Captain 
Miller will bo the new officer in charge 
at Seaforth.

Mr Wdi. Bvthime, eon of Mr Colin 
Bethune, of Soafonli, vvlio lias been 
spending the wn-tor at hume, left this 
week to resume his duties as purjer on 
one of the Canadian I'ae^o Railway 
steamers running L(-tw*eu Otveu Sound 
and Port Arthur.

Last A"èdneaday evening J. 1Î. ^Tosa, 
brother of W. Moss of Brussels, died at 
his home in Osnabrück, Stormont 
Co , aged 47 years. The deceased 
while returning from church last Sabbath 
was thrown out of a buggie by a run
away horse and was so seriously injured 
that death resulted as ab< v© listed.

On Monday last a eon of Mr Wray^ 
who rcsidea on the B^se line, Hullett, 
fell out of a hay-loft and dislocated his 
arm at the cloow. He was brought to 
town and had the arm replaced, but had 
to be put under the influence of chloro
form, before it could be done.

James McFarlsne, brother to John 
McFarlane, of Brussels, was drowned at 
O'Brien, Michigan, while assisting in 
taking timber down some river. We are 
not in possession of the particulars of 
the sad event. The deceased was well- 
known to a number of Brueselites, hav
ing lived there for some time.

A spark from the smoke stack at Broad- j 
foot s factory, Seaforth, lit on some duet 
on the roof of one of the buildings on 
Monday week, causing a little blase. It 
was extinguished with a few pails of 
water. The fire brigade was called out, 
but fortunately their services were not 
required

Mr. Patrick Welsh, of McKillop, met 
with a mishap on Tuesday night. When

Norvlllan*, » hal Is II ?
Merviiiue is a combination vf the most 

poweiful pain relieving substances 
known. Nervi line is not a nostrum, hut 
a prei arati m which has received fr< Tn 
members cf the medical profession 
clergymen, the press, and otheis most 
enthusiastic endorsstioii. If Buffering 
from pain <.f any kind, external or local, 
give Nervilifie a trial. Nervi! i ne cures 
toothache, cram pi, ncurr.’-jia, and almost, 
instantly. Tii-.l bottles 10 cents, lame 
bottles 25 cents, at dmgyiaV u.d dealers 
everywhere.

have just patasd through the Custom House. Direct from tho Manufacturers, 
the Beet Assorted Stock of

DRESS GOODS
EVER BROUGHT INTO GODERICH, CONSISTING OF

SILK WÀKP HENRIETTAS,
NEWEST SHADES,

All Wool Henrietta Cloths, Cashmeres and other dress
Goods

AT PRICES AT LEAST

PER CENT LESS THAN EITHER TORONTO 
OR LONDON

FOR THE SAME CLASS OF GOODS.

Ready-made Men’s Suite of Best MaterUl, Fashionably 
Low Prices.

Made at Fabulous’)

30 Pairs of Cloth Pants at
IN ~~

i tlIS Y BAR’S

MYRTL
CUT an1 PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER riJAX EVER. SEE

HARDWARE DEPT.
FINISH AND BUILDING MATERIAL. A 
FULL STOCK. % •

NAILS, 32.70 PER KEG.
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS,

April 19, 1859.
O. OTX.AAEI3,

SQUARE.

In Hr onze on each 
iy

Plug and Package.

/"'ODEPJCH 
V*<! CIKTY.

CALEDONIAN fc'O-

A mectinpr of the Goderich Calodonian So
ciety will be held in the office of < ’ameron, 
Hull <£• Uamcron. on Monday, April 29th. for 
the purpose of taking steps towards holding 
the annual games. A full attendance is re
el vested.
M. (\ < AMERON, S. MaLCOMSON. 

2202-11 Chief. Secretary.

On or before the 1st of May the grocery 
business of .1. H. Edward will be removed 
from the present premises on the Square to 
the new store in the International Block. 
Kiiigston-st., where business will be hereafter 
conducted on a cash basis only, allowing the 
usual discount,

NOTICE TO DEBTORS,
All outstanding accounts must he paid be

fore the let of .1 une. After that date ail un
paid accounts will be put in suit for codec-

J. H. EDWARD.
2201-2w.
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THE PHARMACY.
SPECIALIST.

ESTABLISHED 1854.

Prof Signor Emilio
Has again returned to Goderich for a few 
days only. Patients please come early as my 
time is short. The celebrated

OH IEOPODI8T 
of the age. formerly of Florence. Italy, at

BRITISH EXCHANGE HOTEL
Room No. IS.

RE SURE AND COME EARLY.
Prof. Emilio has been in the profession all 

his life and during his long practice he has 
discovered some of the grandest secrets un
known to the world. He is prepared to show 
his skill in the treatment and cure of 
hard and soft corns, bunions, warts, birth

marks, c h i 1- 
blains. moles, 
and all defects 
of the hands 
and feet, and 
all ingrowing 
toenails. No 
knife or pain
ful methods 
used. Prof. 
Emilio is pre
pared to treat 
all who are af- 
dieted with

.. . - ... «- , any of the above defects. It has often been
starting for home with a horse and buggy | said that there is no cure for corns or bunions,

but all I ask is a trial and I will convince the 
most skeptical person on earth that the above 
mentioned defects can be cured, as I prove 
by no alluring advertisements, no false pro
fessions or bogus certificates, but by ti.e de
monstrations of hundreds of people of this 
continent, and as a better, proof no charge 
until cure is effected. No quackery stands a 
chance with me. I face all and fear none. 
Patients treated at their residences if desir
ed. Consultation free. 2I0V

his horse became unmanageable when 
going down the hill opposite the Catholic 
church, Seaforth, and ran away, throw
ing him from the vehicle. He was con. 
Biderkbly cut and bruised, but noli 
seriously injured. The horse was cap
tured apposite the residence of Dr, Cole- 
u& <

Fine
met sranra goods.

THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN CANADIAN TWEEDS.
THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN ENGLISH AND FRENCH:

SUITINGS.
New Shades in French Worstesd.

New Irish and English Serges.
New and Nobby Spring Overcoatings.

BEST CUT and WORKMANSHIP.
B. MacCORMAC.

He is not Dead jet,
But is still alive, and is getting better at 

selling good groceries and teas, at the

Cheap Cash Store.
1 am not blowing or trying to delude you 
when I tell you that I am selling what is 
cheap and good.

Having removed to my new store in Acheson's 
Block, fitted up specially for my use, I desire to thank 
my Customers for the liberal patronage extended to 
my predecessor and myself in the past, and trust to 
have a continuance of the same.

At the same time to permit me to inform you 
that I will keep a fill line of

Standard Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles,

Perfumery,
Tobacconists’ Goods,

aad everything found in a first-class drug store.
Having had an experience of twenty years, I 

will give personal attention to the preparation of 
prescriptions, using only the purest drugs.

Telephone connection on call at any hour at 
store or residence on East-st.

GEO. RHYNAS.

Farmers, Take Ify Advice,
for once and do not b’e deluded by those 
Tea Petllere, that go through the country pres
sing you to buy their trashy stuff. They are 
here today and away tomorrow, but* buy 
frwro us that will stand by vou and will uo 
what is right and honest, and will tnk«- your 
produce in exchange. We import our tens 
from head quarters and are not under heavy 
expenses keeping agents earning teu through 
he country, for this reason

I GAN GIVE YOU
A good 40c. Japan Tea at 26 cts.

A good 40c. Young Hyson at 2.> cts.
A good 40c. Black Tea at 25 cts.

A good CGc. Japm Tea at 50 eta.
A good Cite. Young Yyson at 50 cts.

A good l‘0c. Black Tea at 50 cts,
I have also just, reeecivcd a fine lot of Pan

ned Fruits of all kinds, also Canned Men's 
that|ave very lino and wilt be sold cheap. My 
Tobaccos and Cigars an* or the very Lot 
Brand; don’t forget my Pure Dandelion Cof
fee: niy..Spices and Flavorings are pure and 
,raod. My customers enu always rely on get
ting good Butter, and goods delivered punc- 
ui!ly.
First door South of E Downing’s Boot aud 

Shoo store, Cvabbs Block, Goderich.

ISAAC N. CASSIDY,
THE GROCER.

CHINA HALL !
THH'TK OP IT!

3 tons, 1C cwt, 3 ars, 15 lbs

CROCKERY
OPENED THIS WEEK. 
DIRECT IMPORTATION.

40 TOILET SETS
DINNER SETS

IN ANY SIZE.

Prices Away 2Dow a
CALL AND INSPECT AT

CHAS A. NAIRN’S
Water Service !
toVetpVful! and “ i5 mT inlcuticn

PIPE AND FITTINGS
Required for Water Supply from our Town 

System to

Dwellings, Lawns, Shops, 
Factories and otherwise

facMon'ouaranteed^’ d°'le °nd Sa'» 
IMpea9„dTitU»^;^pl^dand IilaCK Iron 

house heating
-BY THE- ’

HOT WATER SYSTEM,
A SPECIALTY. ’

Bolton’s Celebrated Hot Water Boilers See.

C. A. HUMBER.
____ ___________________ __________95-t.f

Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Chiystal & Black,

Manufacturers and dealers in * 
Steam Boilers Salt Pans. Tanks, Heaters 

Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sheet * 
Iron Work.

ImproTed Automatic cut off Corliss En- 
(tines. Upright aud Horizontal Engines Ma
chinery and Castings of every description
statiUy*on hand8.' ^ ^ Pipc

On Hand for Sale Cheap,
I as H.P. Seen Hand Boiler, Complete. 
1 HfroBd-Hwad Her and Esglse, 1* H. 

rflrst-class C’ondlllwn.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Works x Opp. Ci. T. K. Station.
Repairs promptly attended to.

21K, p O. BOX 361

OJ-. A ns E m—COM FC r.TIN G.

EPPS’S
BREAKFAST.

COCOA.
ti li

“By a thorough knowledge of the natjL 
laws which goY< rn thebpera ions of dige.-iil 
and nufrlcioti. and by u careful uppiication 1__ 
the liiu. properties t»t wcll-helevted Cocoa, Mr 
Lpr» h:«i provided our break fust tables with a 
delicately lhivored ht verago which may save 
us nianv heavy cioctory' bills. It Is bv 
the judicious u«e of such arflcics of 
diet that a constiiu* on limy be gradually 
built u;> until strong rm.ugh to resist every 
tendency to di bénie. llui.dredn of subtle 
mahidaesare floatiiar aruutid u>5 ready lo at-- 
tack wherever there i*. u wvak p<>inf. We 
may eucape matt) n le al *' •••f tiv keeping 
ourselves well torUfird with pure V-lcod and % 
projH i-ly nourished frame.”—^"Civil Xc/irtoe 
Gazette." \

Ii boiling water or milk, 
by p-iNx.vra, labelled thus: 

lium<coputhiv t hem-

Made simply will 
Sold only in packets 
JAM rH b k'l'H &
iaiH. London. England. 2188-

6,000,000 p»w« Mirnthu»
« th.

Ferry’s Seeds
Kœs

test Seedsmen 
n the world.

'D M. Fl'jutt à Oo*o

SEED ANNUAL
For 1880

WDI ho mailed FUtt 
to all epr-ttoanta, and

' should aond for it. Addraoo
D. M. FERRY* CO.. Windsor, Out

Sarllaat Cauliflower | 
■** in existence.

AND Willi IT A

LARGE CONSIGNMENT
-OF-

Gill's Ssllp for lie Eta
AT-

H. DUNLCP"’S.-
Ooo-l in i!t;Ta 

the motto.
f. »t) I vs

- ‘ ‘ 7 • Next d^or ?ey Montreal Bank

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only Genuine System ef Memory Training* 
Four Books Learned In one reading.

Mind wandering cared. ^
Every child and admit greatly benefltted* '

Great indacemente to Oorreepondence Glaaeea. 
ProfiDectos, with Opinions of Dr. Win. A. Ham* 

mono, the world-famed Speciality In Mind Diaeaeea 
Daniel Greenleaf Thompson, the great Peychof- 
vf'st> J; D.b«editorof the Christian
Advocate, A. I .. Richard Proctor, the Scientist. 
Hons. W- W. Aotor, Judge Gibson, Judah P*. Benjamin, and others, sent poet free by 

Prof. A. LOISKTtE, 237 Fifth Are., N. T,

fi V/ON'DERFUL
uracsrS" WAT:» CDE7H GOOD LIKE A

Kjif MujUZs.V’ u - f} l,

K ' ■> JO BK

v
;M59jÇAt- CAKE. REMEDIES

sSKsMSj
TRY NATURES REMEDY
PURE-PEERLESS-POTENT
SOLD PY ALL DRUGGISTS

T0TEM0FHEALTH CO LONDON ONT

WALL
PAPER

—AND—

DECORATIONS
SAUNDERS i SO!

Competitors envious of our suc
cess,

Sole Agents for W. N. Peak,

Brooklyn, IT. Y.
ARTISTICmT 

NEWEST !
CHEAPEST I

4000 Holes
Just entered through the Customs

No Trouille to Show Samples
Everything required for house- 

cleaning.

The Cheaoem Hoist MsrllieSu.


